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Despatches,'friom the Governor-General.

. N o. 1. •..

CoP of a DESPATCH from Governor-General the Right Hon.Viscount MoÉbsK to the
-Right Hon. EDWARD CAnnw]DE, M.P.

Government House, Ottawa, June 1, 1866.
(No. 4. (Received June 14, i866.)
SI, - (Answered, No. 56, June 16, 186C, page 77.)

I HAVE the honour toinfornr yo, that abody of 600 Fenians entered this Province
this morùing. They Erossed the Niaga'ra River' at Black Rock, near Buffalo, in.the State
of New York, and established themsel es in the village of Fort Erie iii Canada. - I am
now occupied in- taking easures for eeting the emergency.

I have, &c.
The "Right Hon. Edward Cardwell. M. ., (Signed) MONCK.

&c. *&c. &c.

No. 2.

Coyr of a DESPATCH from Governor-General the Right Hion, 31scount MoNcK to the
Right HIon. E&WARD CARDWELL, M.P.

No. 1.

No. 2.

Government Hduse, 4ttawa, June 4, 1866.
(No. 45.) (Recei.eodune 18, 1866.)
SI,. (Answered, No. 63,'Juné 22, 1866, page 77.)

REFERRING to my despatch (No. 43)* of the 1st Ju.al have the honour to state See above.
foryoùr information, that thé body of Fenian conspirati-s wlho reosýedthe frontier from
Buffalo to Fort Erie on the morning of Friday, June lst, proved to be between 800 or
900 men, and seem to have been well armed.

I bad -previously bad information that some such attempt w6uld shortly be made
and a party of volunteers- had been stationed at Port C6lborne in anticipation of an
attack.

. I have not yet had time to receive official accounts of the nilitary operations, but
from telegraphie reports which have reached me I am -able to give the following ' .
statement of what occurred which I think may be considered authentic.'

Immediately on the receipt of the intelligence of the invasion, Major-General Napier
pushed on by rail to Chippewa, a force consisting of artillery and regular troops under
Colonel Peacocke, .16th Regiment.. Chippewa. is about nineteen miles from Fort Erie,and there is no' railway communication between the two places, On arriving atChippewa, Colonel -Peacocke moved o\in' the direction of Fort Erie. On the morning
of Saturday, June' 2nd, -the body 'of volunteérs stationed as' already mentioned at
Port Colborne, left tliat place by rail which runs patallel to the shore of Lake Erie and
went in the direction of Fort Erie as 'far as a place called Ridgway; here they left the
railway and proceeded on foot, apparently with the intention -of effecting -junction with •

Colonel Peacocke and his force. .
.They came upon the Fenians encamped in the bush and immediately a'tacked them,

but were outnumbered' and compelled to retire on Port Colborne. This occurred some
time on Saturday June 2nd.

Colonel Peacocke in the mean time was. advançing in the diretion of Fort Erie
from Chippewa along; the banks of the Niagara river, but was not able to reach theformer place before night-fall.

The Fenians however did not await his arival, but re-crossed the river during the
B 2
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night between the 2nd and 3rd June, to the number of about 750 men, and as appears
from the accompanying telegram from Mr. Consul lemans, were inmediately arrested
by the authoritieË of the United States.

I am happy to be able to inform you. that the officers of the United States
Governnient appear to have exerted themselves to prevent any assistance being
supplied to the invaders. I transmit copies of telegrams- receired on this subject
from Mr. Consul Hemans.

We have sixty-five prisoners in our possession who. have been by. my direction
committed to the common gaol at Toronto to await trial.

I think it·is creditable both to the military and militia authorities in Canada, that
they were in a position within twenty-four hours after the invasion of the Province at a
point of the enemy's own selection, to place opposite to him suceh a force as compelled his
precipitate retreat without even risking an engagement.

i shall not fail to send you more full particulars when I shall have received the
official reports from the officers engaged, but the main ,facts arc as I have stated them.
abdve~

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Edward Cardwell, M.P. (Signed) MONCK.

&c. &c. &c .

Incl. i n No. 2. Inclosure 1 in No A'

TELEGRAM from- Buffalo to. Viscount MoxcK, Ottawa;

June 3, 1866.
WHOLE Fenian force out 850 strong, evacuated Canada at 3 A.m., .700 .of thefi,

with the leaders, lying at this moment in arrést under guns of Michigan war-steamer.
(Signed) H. W. HEMANS.

Incl. 2 in No. 2. . Inclosure 2 ià No. 2.

TELEGRAM from Buffalo to Viscount MoNCK, Ottawa.

June 2, 1866.
FENIANS broke ùp encampment at 2-30 A.y., and marched about four miles down

river, said to be half-starved and much demoralized. Possessioi of six guns is undoubted.
River patrolled all night by armed tug-boats chartered by United States' Attorney.
Several captures made, and no reinforcements believed to have crossed over. Have
uniformly telegraphed to General Napier.

British Consul,
(Signed) H. W. REMANS.

iel, 3 in No. 2. .Inclosure 3 in No. .2.

TELEGRAM from Buffalo to Viscount MoNcK, Ottawa.

June 3, 1866.
FRONTIER from Erie to Oswego placed by General Grant in charge of

General Barry, of United States' Artillery to-day: thirteen companies under bis command,
with power to add according to emiergencies. A revenue cutter just arrived to.patrol
river. A British gun-boat much wanted in those waters.

(Signed) H. W. IEMANS.

1 ý1
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No. 3. No. 3.

C6n of a DESPATCH froim Governor-General the.Right Hon. Viscount MoNCK to the
Right Hon.- EDWARD CARDWELL, M.P.

Government louse, Ottawa, June 8, i866.
(No. 47.) (Received. June 23, 1866.).
SIR, (Answered, No. 67, June 23,-1866, page 77.)

IN continuance of the narrative contained in my despatch ·No. 45* of the 4th of * Page 1.
June, .1 have the honour to report that no further invasion of Canadian territory has taken
place on the pârt of.the Fenians.

1 am still without official reports of the proceedings at Fort Erie, but the êircum-
stances of the last week have called so largely on the time of, the military offices as to
render correspondence very difficult.

i have no reason to doubt the substantial accuracy of the account- which I sent you
in ny last despateh.

Immediately after the first news of the invasion reached me the whole Volunteer
force of the Province was placed on active duty.

I haye the utmost satisfaction in reporting to you the admirable spirit in which the
exigencies of the moment were met both by the administration and the population f-the
Province. The former placed ùnreservedly at my.disposal, for employment by the officers
of Her Majesty's forces, .the entire resources of the country. The *latter responded
instantaneously to the call to arms, and I am sure I do not exaggerate when I say that,
within twenty-four hours after the issue of the order, 20,000 men were ùnder arms; and
that within fgrty-eight hours after the same time, they, in combination with the regular
troops, were disposed by the Lieutenant-General Commandihg in positions which rendered
the Province'secure froffi attack. 1

With the assistance- of 'the officers and men of the ships of war now in the
St. Lawrence, a -flotilla of steamers has been chartered by the Provincia'PGovernment,
and fitted up as temporary gun-boats for service both on the River St..Lawrence and the
Lakes.

I am happy also, to be in a position tô informn you that the G&vernment of .the
United States is exerting itself in an energetie manner to arrest the further progress of
the Fenian movement w"ithin its territories.

I inclose a copy of a Proclamàtion which has been issued by the. President, and of an
order addressed by the Attorney-General of the United :States desiring the arrest of all
prominent persons connected with the conspiracy.

This latter has been acted on, as I min informed, but not officially, by the arrest of
General Sweney and by the stoppage on the railroads of members of the Fenian
conspiracy who are proceeding northwards.

Under the circùmstances of our own complete state of preparation, and of the steps
which are being-taken by the Government of the United States, I am persuaded that all
real dang'er is at an. end, ùînless the force of Fenians assembled on the frontier should
betake themselves to acts of plunder which I do not anticipate.

Parliament is to assemble this day, and it is intended at once to suspend the Habeas
Corpus Act,-and to extend to. Lower Canada the Act at present. in operation in Upper
Canada (Consolidated Statutes, Upper Canada, cap. 99), providing for the trial by Militia
Courts-martial of the prisoners.

I have, &c.
The Riglit Hon. Edvard Cardweli, M.P., . (Signed). MONCK.

* &o. &c." &c.
* ,ï,

Inclosure 1 in No. 3. .ncl.1 in No.

A PRoCLAMA.TION.

WIEREAS it lias become known to me that certain, evil-disposed persons have,.
withiri the, territory and jurisdiction of the United States, begun and set on foot, and
have provided and prepared, and are still engaged in providing and preparing means for a
military expedition' and enterprise;* which expedition and enterprise is to be carriéd on
from the teritory and jurisdiction of the United States, against Colonies, districts, and
people of British .North America, vithin the domain of Great Britain and Ireland, with
which' said, districts, and people; and Kingdom, the United: States are at peace., And



whereas the proceeding§ aforesaid constitute a high misdemeanor, forbidden by the laws
of the United States, as well as by the laws .of nations. Now, therefore, for the purpose
of preventing the carrying on of the unlawful expedition and enterprise aforesaid,,from
the territory and jurisdiction of the United States, and to maintain public peace, as well
as the national honour, and enforce obedience and respect to the laws of the United
States. I, Andrew Johnson, President of the United States, do admonish and warn all
good citizens of the United States against taking part in or in any way aiding, counten-
ancing, or abetting said unlawful proceedings, and I do exhort all Judges, Magistratés,
Marshals, and officers in the service of the United States, to employ al their lawful
authority and power to prevent and defeat the aforesaid unlawful proceedings therein, and
pursuant to the Act of Congress in such case inade and provided. I do furthermore
authorize and empower Major-General Gee.-G~Meade, Commandant of the military and
naval forces of the United States, and the Militia thereof, to arrest and prevent the
setting on foot and carrying on the expedition and enterprise aforesaid.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of the United
States to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington, this 6th of J une, in the year of our Lord 1866, and
independence of the United States the ninetieth.

(Signed) ANDREW JOHNSON.
(By, the President.)

Incl. 2 in No. 3. Inclosure 2 in No. 3.

Attorney-General's Office, Washingtbn, -June 5; 1866.
BY direction of the President you are hereby instructed to cause the arrest of all

prominent or conspicuous persons called Fenians who you may have probable ca'use to
believe have been or may Ge guilty of violation of the neutrality laws of the United States.

(Signed) JAMES SPEED, Attorney-General.

No. 4. .N.4

Corr of a DESPATCH from Governor-General the Right Hon. Viscount MoNCK to the
Right Hon. EDWARD CARDWEL, M.P.

Government House, Oitawa, June 11, 1866.
(Received .June 25, 1S66.)

(No. 51.) (Answered, No. 72, June 30, 1866, page 78,)
SIR, (Ansnered further, No. 4, July 7, 1866. page 79.)

I HAVE the honour to inclose four copies of the official Canad*a Gazette, containing
copies of two Acts assented to by me in Her Majesty's name: "An Act'to authorize the
Apprehension and Detention until the Sth day of June, 1867, of such Persons as shall be
suspected of committing Acts of Hostility or conspiring against Her Majesty's Person
and Government;" "An Act to Protect the Inhabitants of Lower Canada against
Lawless Aggressions from Subjects of Foreign Countries at peace with Her Majesty."

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Edward Cardwell, M.P., (Signed) MONCK.

&c. ' c. &c.

lue]. 1 in No. 4. Inclosure 1 in No. 4.

(No. 3,200.)

CAP. 1.

AN ACT to authorize the apprehension and detention until the eighth day of June, one
thousand eight hundred. and sixty-seven, of such persons as shall be suspected of
committing acts of hostility or conspiring against Her Majesty's Person and
Goverument.

[Assented to 8th June, 1866.]

WHEREAS certain evil disposed persons being subjects or citizeps of foreign countries
at peace with HerMajesty, have lawlessly invaded this Province, with hostile int'ent, and



whereas other similar lawless invasions of and hostile incursions into the Province are
threatened ; Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as fol ows:-

1. All and every person and persons who is, are, or shall be within prison in this
Province at, upon, or after the day of the passing of this Act, by warrant of commitment
signed by any two Justices of the Peace, or under capture or arrest made with or without
Warrant, by any of the officers, non-commissioned officers or men of Her Majesty's
Regular, Militia or Volunteer Militia Forces, or by any of the officers, warrant officers, or
men of Her Majesty's Navy, ând charged;

With being or continuing in arms against Hier Majesty within this Province;
Or witli any act of hostility therein;
Or with having entered this Province with design or intent to bvy war against

Her Majesty, or to commit any felony thercin
Or with levýing war against Her Majesty in company- with any -of the subjects or

citizens of any foreign State or country then at peace with ler Majesfy;
Or with entering this Province in company with any such subjects or citizens with

intent to levy war on Her Majesty, or to commit any act of felony therein;
Or with joining hiiself ta any person or persons whatsoever, with the design or intent

to aid and assist him or thein, whether subjects or aliens, who have entered or
may enter this Province with design or intent to levy war on Her Majesty, or to
commit any felony within the same;

Or charged with high treason or treasonable -practices, or suspicion of high i treason,
or treasonable pracýices;

May be detained in safe custody, without bail or mainprize, until the eighth da# of June,
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven, and no Judge or Justice of the Peace shall
bail or try any such person or persons so committed, captured, of arrested without order
from Her Majesty's Executive Couneil, until the eighth day of June, one thousand eight
hundred and- si«ty-seven, any law or statute to the contrary -notwithstanding; -provided,
that if within fourteen days after the date of any warrant of commitment, the saine or a
copy thereof certified by the party in whose custody such person is detained, be not
countersigned by.a clerk of the Executive Council, then any person or persons detained
in custody undef any such warrant of commitment for any of the causes aforesaid by
virtue of this Act, nay apply to be and may be admitted to bail.

2. In cases where any person or persons have been, before the passing of this Act
or shall be during-the tine this Act shall continue in force, arrested, committed, or
detained in custod y by force of a warrant of conimitment of aüy two Justices of the
Peace for any of the causes in the preceding section mentioned, it shall and may be lawful
for any person or persons to whom such warrant or warrants have been or shal be
directed to detain such person or persons so arrested or committed, in his ôr their custody
in any place whatever ivithin this Province, and such person or persons to whom such
warrant ordwarrants have been or shall be directed, shall-be deemed and taken to be to all
intents and purposes lawfully authorized to detain in safe custody, and to be the lawful
gaolers and keepers of such persons so aIrested, committed or detained, and such place or
places where such person or persons so arrested, committed, or detained, are or shall be
detained in custody, shall be deemed and taken to all ifitents and purposes ta be lawful
prisons and gaols for the detention and safe custody of such person and persons
respectively; and it shall and may be lawful to and for Her Majesty's Executive Council,
by warrant signed by a clerk of the said Executive Council, to change- the person or
persons by whom and the place in ivhich such person or persons so airested, coninitted,
or detained, shall be detained in safe custody.

3. The Governor may, by proclamation, as and so often as he may see fit, suspend the
operations of this Act, qr within the period aforesaid again declare the same ta be ln fuit
force and effect, and, upon any'such proclamation, this Act shall be suspendéd or of full
force and effect as the case may be.

4. This Act may be altered, amended, or repealed during the present session of
Parliament.



Inil. 2 i No. 4. Inclosure 2 in No. 4.

(No. 3,201.)

CAP. IL:

AN ACT to protect the inhabitants of Lower Canada against lawless aggressions froin
subjects of foreign countries at peace with Her Majesty.

[Assented to 8th June, 1866.] .

FOR the protection of the inhabitants of Lower Canada against lawless aggressions
from subjects of foreign countries at peace with Fer Majesty: Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts
as follows:--

1. In case any person, being a citizen or subject of any foreign state or country at
peace with Her Majesty, be or continues in arms against Her Majesty within Lower Canada,
or commits any act of ,hostility therein, or enters Lower Canada. with design or intent to
levy -war against Her Majesty, or to commit any felony therein, for which any person
would; by the laws of Lower Canada, be liablé to suffer death, then the Governor may
order the assembling of a Militia General Court Martial for thé trial of such person,
agreeably to the Militia. laws; and upon being found guilty by such court-martial of
offending against this Act, such person shall be sentenced by suîe court-martial to suffer
deatb, or such other punishment as shall be awarded by the Cqurt.

2. If any subject of Her Majesty, within Lower Canada, levies war against Her
Majesty, in company with any of the subjects or citizens of any foreign state or country
then at peace with Her Majesty, or enters Lower Canada in. comp5anywith any such subjects
or citizéns with intent to levy war on Her Majesty, or to commit any such act of felony as
aforesaid,;or if with the design or intent to aid and assist, he joins himself to any person or
persons whatsoever, whether subjects or aliens, who have entered Lower Canada with
design or intent to levy war on Her Majesty, or to commit any ·such felony within the
same, then such subject of Her Majesty may be tried and punished by a Militia court-
martial in like manner as any èitizen or subject of a foreign state or country at peace -with
Her Majesty, is liable under this Act to be tried and punished.

3. Every citizen or subject of any foreign state or country who offends against the
provisions of this Act, is guilty of felony, and may, notwithstanding4the' provisions
hereinbefore contained, be proseputed and tried before "The Court of Queen's Bench " in
the exercise of its criminal jurisdiction in and for any district in Lower Canada, in the
same manner as if the offence had been committed in such district, and upon conviction
shall suffer death as a felon.

No. 5. No. 5. .:

Corv of a DESPATCH from Governor-General the Right Hon. Viscount MONcK to the
Right Hon. EDwARD CARDWELL, M.P.

(Nq. 52.) Government House, Ottawa, June 13, 1866.
iS n, - (Received June 27, 1866.)

I BAVE to transmit herewith, for your information, a copy of a .despatch which I
addressed to Her Majesty's Minister at Washington, iii reference to the proclamation of
the President of the United States relative to the Fenian organization.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Edward Cardwell, M.P., (Signed) MOINCK.

&c. &c. &c.



Inclosure in No. 5. Inclosure in No. 5.

Viscount MoNCK to Sir F. BRUCE.

Sm, GovernmentIjouse, Ottawa, June 11, 1866.
I HAVE learnt from the public press the terms of the proclamation which the

President of the United States of Americà has pi-omulgated against the hostile designs
of the Fenians on the Province the government of which I have the honour to administer.

I bave also, by the same means, been made acquainted with the orders issued by the
Attorney-General of the United States and other officers of the Administration of that
country for the apprehension of the persons of Fenian conspirators and the stoppage and
seizure of arns and other supplies intended to be used by them against Canada.

As these proceedings of the Government of the United States have materially
tended to defeat the hostile purposes of the Fenians against this Province, I shall feel
much obligèd if you will convey to the Secretary of State for the United 'States my
acknowledgments of the course which has been adopted by that Government in reference
to this matter.

His Excellency the Hon. Sir F.' Bruce, G.C.B.,
&c. - &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(Signed) MONCK.

No. 6.

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Governor-General the Right Hon. Viscount MoNCK to the
Right Hon. EDWARD CARDWELL, M.P. -

Government House, Ottawa, June 14, 1866.
( NO. 53.) - (Received June 27, 1866.)

IR, • (Answered, No. 71, June 30, 1866, page 78.)
I HAVE the honour to transmit for your information the reports* to theLieutenant-

General commanding Her Majesty's Forces of the several officers whose names are noted
in the margin relating to the proceedings connected with the late Fenian invasion at
Fort Erie, Canada West.

I think these documents substantially corroborate the accounts which I gave you,
,from telegraphic and other information, in my despatches Nos. 43, 45, and 47 of the lst,
4th, and Sth instant.

From all the information I havé received, I am now satisfied that a very large and
comprehensive plan of attack had been arranged 'by the party which is popularly known
as the Sweeney-Roberts section of the Fenian Brotherhood.

This plan of invasion, in addition to the attempt on the NiagaraWfrontier-the only
one ivhich actually occurred-appears to have embraced attacks on the line of the
Richelieu and Lake Champlain, and also on the frontier in the neighbourhood of Prescott
and Cornwall,whpre I have reason to think the principal demonstration was intended.

For the latter object, large bodies of men sent by railroad from almost all parts of
- the United States were assembled at a place called Malone, in the State of New York,

and at Potsdam, also in the State of New York; and, with a view to the former,
St. Albans and its neighbourhood, in the State of Vermont, was selected as the place of
assemblage.

Large supplies of- arms, accoutrements, and ammunition were also attempted to be
forwarded by railroad to these points; but, owing to the active intervention of the
authorities of the United States, as soon as it became apparent that a breach of inter-
national law had been committed by these persons, a very large portion of these supplies
never reached their destination.

It is not easy to arrive at a trustworthy estimate of the number of men who actually
arrived at their different points of rendezvous.

It bas been reported at times that there were at Potsdam, Malone, and the inter-
vening country as many as 10,000 men, and similar rumours have been from time to
time circulated of the force at St. Albans and its neighbourhood.

From the best opinion I can form, however, I should be inclined to think that the

*TLjitenant-General Sir J. Michel to'the Secretary of State, June 8; Colonel Peacocke, June 4; Lieutenant-
Colonel edoker, June 2, 1866. Lieutenant-General Sir J. Michel to the Secretary of State, June 8, 1866;
Statement of Naval Force; Return of Troops. Lieutenant-General Sir J. Michel to the Secretary of State,
Montreal, June 11; Lieutenant-Colonel Dennis, June 4; Captain Akers, June 7; Colonel Lowry, June 4, 1866.
Lieutenant-General Sir J. Michel to the Secretary of State, Montreal, June 11, 1866.
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number of Fenians in the vicinity of St. Albans never exceeded 2,000 men, and that
3,000 would be a fair allowance for thse assembled at Potsdam, Malone, and the
surrounding country.

The men have been represented to me.as having, many of them, served in the late
civi vaÉ in the Unifed Statés, to .have had a considerable amount of small arms of a
goed and efficient description. .I have-not heard of their possessing any artillery, and I
am informed that they were deficient in the supply of ammunition, and totally destitute
of all the other equipments of an organized force.

-XFhey appear. to have relied very much on assistance from the inhabitants of the
province,, as the. force which invaded Fort Erie brouglit with them, as I am told, a large
quantity of spare arms to put into the hands of the sympathizers whom they expected to
join them. .

I have in my former despatches noticed thé measures which wete adopted by the
Provincial Government, in order to place at the disposal of 'the Lieutenant-General
commandingHer Majesty's forces the provincial resources available for defence both by
land and water..

The Reports of the officers of the arny and volunteers, which I transmit, will acquaint
you with the manner in which these means were used by the officers in command.

I atu h'appy to beý able to bear my tribute to the elirgy and good faith exhibited :by
the American Government and its officials in checking all infraction of international
obligations on the part of any portion of its' citizens from the moment that it became
evident that an invasion of the Province bylthe Fenians had actually taken place. The
determination of the Government of the United States to stop the transportation of men
and supplies to the places of assembly rendered evën temporary success on the part of
the Pemians impossible, while the large forces which the Lieutenant-Genetal.conimanding
was able to concentrate on each of the pointà threatened, had the -effect of deterring
from au attack the portion of the conspirators who had already arrived at their- places of
rendeÉvòus.

.No invasion in force occurred, except at Fort Erie, a slight incursion took place at a
place called at St. Armand, about thirteen miles from.'St. John's, on the borders of the
County of Missisquoi, which ended in the capture of about sixteen prisoners without any
lo On oui' side,

The latest accounts I lave received announced that the men who had congregated at
the different points of assembly were being transmitted to their homes at the expense of
thé Govei'nment of the United States, most of the leaders having been arrested and held
to bail to ânswer for theii conduct. .

Althou gh deplore the loss which the Volunteer force engaged on the 2nd June, at
Llihastorì Ridgë, has süff'ered amountéd to six killed and thii-ty-one wounded, I think it
is a hiatter fôi· congratulation that a movement which might have been so formidable
has collapsed-with so small an amount of loss, either of life or property.

I think it is also a source of satisfaction that such strong proofs have been afforded
of the spirit which änimates the Canadian people, of. their loyalty to the Throne, of their
appreciatioti of thë trëe institutions under which they live, and of their readiness at all
times to prove theit señe of the alue of those institutions by ineurring expense and
persôtiil risk in the defenèe of them.

T1hé peiiod of the yéar at -which the people has.beeù called on to make these. sacri-
fiets of tifie by serving in the Volunteer ranks has been the most inconvenient that could
be selcted, yet.e have never heard a murmur from any quarter at the necessity for
suspending industrial occupation involving the risk of losinga whole:-year's production,
while I häàé ïeéeivêd information of a good deal of disconten on the ýpart of those who
weté aaXiôd to give theif services, but whose presence in the .ranks wts n>t;e'onsidered
nédéssary. -

S I havé tô eip·ess miy vêry high sense of the services performed by Leutenant-
General Sir J. ichel and the officers under his command in the able'disposition of the
trbps bòtli reglât ùad vôlùnteers. -The officers of the Royal Navy stationed at Quebee
and Montreal deserve the highest credit for the rapidity with which they extemporized
guih-bdats for the. defenee bf the St. Lawrence and the Lakes.

1 hävé aIready.jpoken of the admirablespirit displayed by the Volunteer forces both
officers and men. I have every reason to believe that.their conduct as regards discipline
and ordel hâs ënitled thièn to as much commendation as does their spirit of patriotism.

* and self-relianxce.
I desire particularly to bring beford your notice the ability and energy exhibited by

Coloel Maedoûgall; Ad tantGeneal òf 1I'ilitia, with a' vieW to hà*ing his servi'es
spëÀaiy ihintiehièd t& fls RohYl Hinss the Cominrabdér-in-Chiif.



This officer has not yet been one year in Canada, yet so admirable is the system'of
organization which lie has established, that he is able within a few hours to assemble on
any given .point ovey a line of more than 1,000 miles, masses of Voluiteers, who at the
time the order was given were scattered over the country pursuing their ordinary avoca-
tions.

While I attribute full credit to the excellent spirit of the people for its share in this
effect, I think the administrative ability which has given practical operation to the good
feeling of, the population ouglit to have its meed of praise, and in the interests of the
public service ~on some possible future emergency ought not to be left ivithout official
record.

There are prisoneys in our hands to the number of about 150. I have not yet received
official returns of them, whose trial will be proceeded with at an early day.

I confidently expect within a few days ta be able to dismiss to their homes the great
majority of the Volunteers, and my firm'conviction is, that this disturbance will produce
beneficial effects by discre.diting Fenian enterprises, exhibiting the fttility of any attempt
at invasion of lie Province, and showing the absence of all disaffection amongst any
þortion of the people of Canada.

i have, &c.
The Riglit Hon. Edward Cardw'ell, M.P., (Signed) MONCK.

&c. &c. &c.

Inclosure 1 in No. 6.
Icl. i ini No. 6d.

Lieutenant-General Sir J. MICUIEL tO the SECRETARY OF STATE FOR WAR.

My LoRD, Head-Quarters, Montreal, June 8, 1866.
J HAVE the honour to forward Reports, as pPr matràgin,* referring to operations

from the lst to the 4th of June, on the Niagara frontier.
It appears by those Reports that Colonel Peacocke, of the 16th Regiment, with a

force, as per margin,t arrived at Chippawa on the evening of the 1st of June, and that
hearing a Fenian force was encamped at Black Creek, lie endeavoured to ariange for the
morning of the 2nd a combined movement with the Volunteer force, as per margin.‡
under Colonel Booker, at Port ýColborne. During the night, however, the Fenians
rempved to Ridgeway, and circumstances did not permit' Colonel Peacocke to move so
early as the hour proposed. I may here incidentally state that some discrepancies exist
between the reports of Colonels Peacocke and Booker as to the time named f.r junction,
it will be seen by the slight sketch subjoined that the Fenians had movei. during the
night, three miles nearer Port Colborne, and three miles further from Colonel Peacocke's
force.

The consequence of this was that the Volunteers came on' the enemy unexpectedly;
and although they attacked him with much gallantry, and suffered severely, as may
be seen by the subjoined list of killed and wounded, vere, from want of support, and
from other causes connected with their state (as new to-warfare), worsted by the enemy
and forced te retire to Port Colborne, but without much molestation.

The enemy then turned their attention to a small party of Volunteers under
Colonel Dennis, who had seized Fort Erie, to which place they had, in a steam-tug, on the
morning of the 2nd proceeded.

Colonel Dennis' party, I believe, took some forty prisoners, but the report from that
officer has not yet reached ne.

Colonel Peacocke's column having been reinforced by Lie'utenant-Colonel Villier's
47th Regiment with a force as per margin,§ arrived on the evening of the 2nd within
two miles and a half of Fort Erie, and on the morning of the 3rd proceede4 to that
place.

The great body, however, of the enemy on the nigh.t' of the 2nd had recrossed the
river. They were immediately seized by the United States' authorities, and'placed in
arrest.

Colonel Peacocke in his march picked up a considerable number of pris'oners,
Although the result of these operations, in .a military point of view, were not so"

satisfartory to me as I could have wished, still I feel that from the total want of cavalry
the change of the position of the enemy during the night of the 1st could.not have bee4

* Colonel Peacocke's, June 4; Lieutenanf-Colonel Bookers; List of Killed and Wounded.
†-1400 Regulars, 6 guns. ‡ 840 Volunteers.

§ 150 Regulars, 750 Volunteers; totdl, 900 Infantty.
C2
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discovered, nor Colonel Peacocke's change of hour for operations to commence have been
made known to Colonel Booker, and therefore that the partial failure must be attributed
to one of those mischances in warfare, which it is difficult to provide against, and only
possible when all the appliances of war are within our grasp.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. MICHEL Lieutenant-General,

Commanding the Forces in British North America.
The Right Hon. the'Secretary of State for War,

War Office, London.

I 1. 2 in No. 6. Inclosure 2 in No. 6.

Colonel PEAcoOKE to Major-General NAPIER.

SI, - Fort Erie, June 4, 1866.
I HAVE the honour to make the following report of my operations in the field

ce the 1st instant:-
In compliance with a telegram received from you, I joined at 2 o'clock, at Hamilton,

with 200 men of my own battalion ; the force proceeding from Toronto to St. Catherine's
consisting of one battery of Royal Artillery, under the conimand of Lieutenant-Colonel
Hoste, C.B., and 200 men, 47th Regiment, under the command of Major Lorder.

You had alIo placed under my command for the, defence of the frontier seven
companies of Volunteer force stationed at St. Catherine's, under the command of
Lieutenant-Colonel Currie, the Queen's Own Regiment of Volunteers at Port Colborne
and the 13th battalion of Volunteer Militia, commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel Booker
at Dunnville, and you had informed me that I should be reinforced at St. Catherine's
that evening by 800 men.

Your instructions were that I was to make St. Catherine's my base, to act according
to my own discretion a5 to advancing on Clifton or elsewhere, and tà attack the enemy
as soon as I could do so with a force'sufficient to ensure success. -

On arriving at St. Catherine's, I received telegrams to thA effect that the Fenians,
about 800 strong, were marching on the suspension bridge, and were actu4lly two or
three mies from Chippewa. I pushed on immediately to the bridge, leaving orders for
all troo% arriving at St. Catherine's to follow me as soon as possible.

On reaching the bridge I heard the enemy had not yet reached Chippewa; and
being anxious to save the bridge over the creek, I pressed on with the four hundred
Infantry in the train, preceded by a pilot-engine, the battery marching by road in

nsequence of the reported want of platform accommodation at the Chippewa station.
It as dark when we arrived at Chippewa. We bivouaced there that night.

I here received numerous reports from scouts sent out by Mr. Kirkpatrick, the reeve.
1 ey ".reèd generally in the statement that the Fenians, had entrenched themselves
roughly\little below Fort Erie, at Frenchman's Creek, and had sent on a party towards
C4ippawa.\ Their strength was variously estimated from 800 to 1,500.

I resolqd on effecting a junction with the force at Port Colborne, to which place I
had already ordered the battalion from Dunnville.

-With this object in view, 1 selected Stevensville as the point of junction, and having
explained to Capthin Akers, Royal Engineers, who accompanied the force from Toronto,
what my object was; and that this point was chosen because, judging from the informa-
tion received, we could not be anticipated at it till the evening.

I dispatched that officer at 12 o'clock to communicate with the officer commanding
at Port Colborne, to make him conversant with my views, and to order him to meet me
at Stevensville between 10 and Il o'clock next morning, informing him that I should start
at 6 o'clock.

I continued to send out scouts during the night, and to receive reports which made
me believe that my information was correct, and that the enemy had not left their camp.

At about 2 o'clock I received a telegram from Colonel Booker, despatched before lie
was joined by Captain Akers, informing me that lie had given order to attack the enemy
at Fort Erie.

At about half-past 3, I received another one from Captain Akers, despatched after
lie had reached Port Colborne, saying that the enemy is at French Creek, and proposing
that Lieutenant-Colonel Booker's force should advance on Fort Erie, and join us at
Frenchman's Creek.

At about half-past 4 o'clock I was joined by the seven companies of Volunteer force



from St. Catherine's, formed into a battalion 350 strong, under Colonel Currie, and by
'thg~üpéted reinforcement underLieutenant-Colonel Villiers, 47th egiment.which
consisted of 150 men, 47th, and of the 10th Royals, 415 strog, under Major Boxall.

The Volunteers, being unprovided with means of carrying provisions and of cooking
them, had not been able to comply with an order I had sent the previous evening, that

ey were to bring provisions in their haversacks.
e I saw that the absolute necessity of furnishing themi with some would cause a delay,

and telegraphed to Port Colborne that I should be one hour later in starting.
marched at 7 o'clock, leaving the garrison Volunteer battery from St. Catherine's

under Ôa tain Stoker, to hold Chippawa.
The was oppressively hot, and our guides took us by a road much longer than

necessary. hen about three miles from Stevensville, at about 11 o'clock, I reeeived a
few lines from ieutenant-Colonel Booker, written at half-past 7 o'clock, to the effect
that lie had just eceived my telegram, but that he was attacked in force by the enemy
at a place three 'les south of Stevensville; at the same time I received information
that lie iad retire où Ridgway. I encamped a mile further on at a place called
New Germany, across road leading due south to Stevensvitl.~

At about 4 o'clock, aving gathered-information that the enemy was falling back on
Fort Erie, I left everyth g behind which would eneumber the men and started to
follow them.

At the moment of starting we received an important accession to our strength by
the arrival of the Cavalry Body Guard of his Excellency tle Governor-General, fifty-five
strong, under Maj6rDenison.

We marched until dark, and halted two miles and a half from Fort Erie, the men
sleeping on their arns and due precaution being observed.

During the night I sent out scouts to collect information. It appeared that the
Fenians on retiring had posted themselves at once near the Old Fort, some said they had
been reinforced, some that they were attempting to recross into the United States.
. I also heard that threc companies 16th Regiment, and three companies 60th Rifles,
had arrived at our vacated camp at New Germany, and that a force had reaéhed Black
Creek, also that ten more companies of Volunteer Militia had arrived at Port Colborne.

The Volunteer garrison battery which I had left at Chippawa joined me, during
the night.

Anxious to prevent the escape of the Fenians, I sent word to the officers commanding r,
at those three placesthat I was going to attack Fort Erie and asked when they would be
able'to-co-opera1te.<

Subsequently fresh reports of attempts of the Fenians to escape having reached me,
I determined on advancing at once.

We were about to move when Lieutenant-Colonel the Honourable Hillyard Cameron
came iiitò"camp and informed me that they had escaped.

This inedligence caused great mortification in my little force. I desired Major
Denison to scoun4hcrcountry and enter the town, he sent me a message that he was

, informed tllat there were still a body of Fenians about the Old Fort.
We at once marched in that direction skirmishing through the woods, and though

Major Denison soon informed me that they really had escaped, as many scouts and farm
people assured us they had not escaped We took a long sweep through the woods, our
right on Lake Erie, a few stragglers rere seen and four reported shot.

On entering the Old Fort, traces were found of its having been recently occupied.
During the short operation which extended only over forty hours, the troops under

my command underwent very great fatigue, and bore it with the best spirit and great
cheerfulness.

I received all possible support and co-operation from officers of all'ranks, the conduct
of the men was excellent, a great number of private individuals rendered me services
various ways, and the inhabitants generally displayed a good and loyal feeling.

Mr. Swinyant, Manager of the Great Western Railroad, gave me the benefit, of his
services in person, lie placed at my disposal the resources of the railway, and the officials
on the line exerted themselves to render these available.

I have the honour to enclose a report of Lieutenant-Colonel Booker of his operation
on the 2nd instant.

(Signed) GEORGE PEACOCKE,
Colonel and Lieutenant-Colonel, lst Battalion 16th Regiment.

Major-GeneralG. Napier, C.B.,
Commanding Ist Military District, Toronto, Canada, West.



Iolo. 3 in No. 6. Inclosure 3 in No. 6.

IEPOET of Lieutenant.Colonel BooKER.

Sut, ' Port Colborne, June 2, 1866.
I HATE the honour to report that, in accordance with instructions received

from Colonel Peacocke, through Captain Akers, I proceeded by train at 5 A.M. to-day,
to Ridgeway station, on the B. and L. W. railroad with the Queeti's Own, -of
Toronto, Major Gilmor, say 480 men, of all ranks; the York Rifles, Captain Deùis;
the Caledoniau Rifles, Captain Jackson, and the 13th battlioi, ôf' amilton, together
abouV360 men, total of all ranks, say 840 men, in order to form a junction with Colonel
Peacocke, at Stevensville at 9 to 9.30 A.Ni. On arriving at Ridgeway I sent the Great
Western train away, añd as 1 could not obtain a horse or waggon in the place for the
conveyance of stores, I was compelled to leave without the stores, and sent them back
to Port Colborne.' At a little before 8 A.M. we were feeling our way.upon the Stevens-
ville road, and were about three miles from that village, when our advanced guard felt
the enemy. Majùr Gilmor extended the Queen's Own in skirmishing order, in admirable
style; the men advancing in good spirits, they were supported and-relieved as required
by the 13th of Hamilton, and the Rifle Companies from York and Caledonia. After
Major Gilmor had expended much amimunition, he reported to me that lis ammunition
was failing, at 9.30, after being engaged under a hot fre for an hour and a half,
I observed the enemy throwing back his right and reinforcing his left flank, I immediately
ordered up two companies, in support, to counteract the movement; at this moment, I
received a telegram by the bands of Mr. Stovin, Welland railroad, on the field, informing
me that Colonel Peacocke could not leave Chippawa before 7 o'lock, instead of 5 A.M.
the hour named by Captain Akers, on his behalf. The enemy-was strongly posted in the
woods, on the west of the garrison road, the road formin-g an entrance as it were, to a
cul-de-sac. We outflanked him, when he brought up bis centre reserves, and outflanked
us, we 'drove them in the first place, over a mile, and held possession of their rifle pits.
A cry of cavalry from the front, and retreat of a number of men in our centre on
the resérves, caused me to form a square, and prepare for cavalry. This mistake
originated from relieved skirmishers doubling back. I immediately reformed column and
endeavoured to deploy to the right; a panic here seized our men, and I could not bring
them again to the front; I regret to say we have lost several valuable officers and men,
I estimate the strength of the enemy as greater than ours, and from the rapid flring they
were evidently armed with repeating rifles. 1

I have, &c.
(Signed) A. BOOKER, Lieutenant-Colonel,

Commanding Volunteer Militia.

P.S.-We are destitute of provisions here. A. B.
If I'had only one gun of artillery I feel sure the result would have been different.

A. B.,

LisT of Killed and Wounded in the Engagement at Ridgeway, on the 2nd June, 1866.

. 13th Infantry Battalion.

Wounded.-Lieutenant Routh, dangerously; 6 privates.

Queen's Own Rifles

IMlled.-Ensign McEaehun; 5 privates.
Wounded.-Captain Boustead, Lieutenant, Berau, Lieutenant Campbell, Ensign

Fahay, 1 Colour Sergeant, 3 Sergeants, 2 Corporals, 15 Privates.

(Signed)- G. NAPIER, Major-General.

The-return I received from the Queen's Own, does not, as you will perceive, state the
nature of the wounds, I will send for another properly filled in to-morrow.

(Signed) G. NAPIER, Major-General.
Toronto, June 6, 1866, 10·30 A.M.



Inclosure 4 in No. G. Inclo. 4 in No. 6.

Lieutenant-General Sir J. MiOHEL to the SEcRETARY or TATrE FOR WAR.

My Lon, . Head-Quárters, Montreal, JUne 8 1866.
I HAVE the honour to forward a statement of the naval force which hus been

placed on the St. Lawrence and Lakes within the last week, chiefly owing to the valuable
and extraordinary exertions of Captain Hood of Her Majesty's ship "Pylades.' \

This flotilla is more valuable than any number of troops, and quite places the line
of the St, Lawrence in our hands.

Also a return showing the number and position of our troops.
The Proclamation just issued by the President of the United States has had already

'very great effect.
The United States Government and Military authorities, are acting with good faith,

vigour, and promptitude.
I have, &c.

(Signed) J. MICHEL, Lieutenant-General,
• Commanding the Forces in British North America.

The Right Hon. the Secretary of State for War,
War Office.

Inclosure 5 in No. 6. Inclo. 5 in No. 6.

MEMORANDUM of Naval Arrangements.

These have been made under authority of his Excellënoy the Governor-General.
Those at Montreal have been carried out under Captain Hood, of Her Majesty's ship

"Pylades," who has supplied the accompanying tabular stateapent,
At Toronto the steamers "Magnet" and "Rescue," have been taken up; crews,

armaments, and stores for them reached Toronto on 5th proximo, from Her Majesty's
ship "Aurora," Captain de Horsey, which is at Quebec.

The "Rescue," Lieutenant Heron Maxwell, R.N., has passed into lake Erie and is
now at W-lor, C.W.

The' Ma et,"' pieutenant Fairlie, R.N., is at Toronto, C.W.
The "Waf ea ferry boat, has been taken up at Kingston and armed with

a 24-pounder brass hôi;tzer, and 9-pounder brass gun; she is manned by Royal Artillery
and a Voluuteer Naval Company.

Vice-Adi4iral Sir J. Hope was to arrive in Her Majesty's ship "Duncan " at Quebec
this morning, with the 17th Regiment on board from Halifax.

He has been telegraphed.
By command,

(Signed) WM. EARLE Lieutenant-Colonel,
June 8, 1866., Military Secretary.

(Signed for the Lieutenant-General, who has gone to St. JohnS.)

1 --- - - 1
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Inclii 7 in No. 6. Inclo. 7 in No. 6

R rTUIRN show% ing Position and Number of Troops.

Major General Napier .. ..
Colonel Lowry, 47ths Regiient
Colonel Hiwley, 60th Regiment
Major-General the Hou. J. Lindsay ..

Colonel Giblon, Roy al Artullery

Lieutenant-Colonel Atcherlcy, Volunteer Militia..
Colonel Pakenliam, 30hhî Rezisment .

Lieutenant- Colonei smiitli, Volunteer Mihtia
Captain lleberden, Royal Artillery ..
Colonel Ebiington, Rifle Brigade ..
Colonel Lord A. Russell, Rifle Brigade

Niagara frontier
London frontier
Iriî osto .. .
Kimgston

Prescott

Cornwall
1l uiitigdon District..
hIe aux Noix
St. John's District
Montreal
Quebec

2,C
800

460

182

900

140
1,1 tf0

800
960

20

2,000

1,370

1,144

1,000
1,144

-152
980
900
579

2,000
2,800

1,830

1,326

1,900
1,144

292
2,160
1,700
1,539

Volunteer guls.
No Return.
3 Volunteerguns, 660 Volun-

teers, froi the wVest.
2 Volunteer guns, 50 VoIun-

teers, available at Brock-
ville.

Volunteer guns.

Volunteer guns.

The numbers are only approximate.
The ý1isd nattauion of tie 7th Regiment lias coic to Montreal from Quebec.
The 2n1d Battalion of the 17th Regiment will arrive at Quebec to-day im the flag ship.
The Volunteers' numbers dontnclude Coinpanes guarding detaced points, or lett at their native places.

(Signed) J. MICHEL, Lieutenant-General,
Montreal, June s, 1866. Commanding Troops, British North America.

Inclosure 8 in No. 6. Incio. 8 in No. 6.

Lieutenant-General Sir J. MICEL to the MILITARY SECRETARY, Ilorse Guards.

SIn, Head-Quarters, Montreal, June 11, 1866.
IN continuation of ny despatch of the Sth June, referring to affairs on the -Niagara

frontier, I have now the honour to forward copies of the reports of Lieutenant-Colonel
Dennis, w0ho comnanded a party which procceded in a tu from Port Colborne on the
morning of the 2nd June, and seized Fort Erie, and of Captain Akers, R.E., who'
accompanied him.

The latter report will give His Royal Highness some insight into the want of
preparedness of the Volunteer levies hurriedly called out. Nevertheless, these levies
behaved very vell, and, mith very short experience in the field, would make good troops.
Their heart is in their business, and they deserve mucli praise.

I have, &c.
The Military Secretary, (Signed) J. MICIEL, Lieutenant- GeneraL

Horse Guards.

Inclosure 9 in No. 6. Inclo. 9 in No. G.

Lieutenant-Colonel DENxs to Colonel LowRY.

Sr', ' Erie, June 4, 1866.
AVAILING myself of the earliest moment, I have the honour to report for the

information of his Exccllency the Commwandei-in-Clief the following narrative of events
connected with the late Fenian invasion at this place in which I was directly concerned
subsequently to my leaving Toronto on the morning of Friday last.

My orders were on that occasion to proceed Cwith the 2nd, or Queen's Own, 400,
strong, to Port Colborne,; occupy and, if necessary, intrench a position there, and wait for
reinforcements and furflher orders before any attack was made on the enemy, who, it was
represented; numberç some 1,500 men, and vas advancing on that point. Although
finding great excitement at the different stations along the Welland Railroad on the way
up, at Port Colborne, where I arrived about noon, things were quiet; no definite news
having reached there, in consequence of the Fenians having eut the wires at Fort Erie,
out of wiich place they had driven the officials at b A.M. that morning. Report, however,
said tliat they had some two hours subsequently sent a party up the track, and burnt a
bridgecrossing a small stream, known as Sarwine's Creck, six miles, from Erie on the

[82] D
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railway to Port Colborne. No news of any further approach having been brought in by
ax/y of the numerous scouts sent out by the villages during the forenoon, I proceeded to
bille 'the men, iii order to get them dinner; and then, before determining to commence

See points A and th&&nstruction of any defencçs, I. dispatched messengers across to Buck's Tavern and
Bon diagram. énsville, between Erie and thé town of Welland, to ascertain and report any move-

ntof the enemy in that direction, which I thought probable; as sufficient tinte had
e psed to enable hifi to re 'ch Port Colborne, had that been his intention; and having,
through the kindness o' Mr. Lârmont, the superintendent of the line, -obtained a
logonotive, I started dow the railway upon a reconnaissance, getting down to within six
miles of Erie, the bur ing of the bridge mentioned. preventing any closer approach.
I then learnt that the ridge had been destroyed by a party of some seven men, who'had'
come up at about 7 x., who, in addition, stole a number of horses from the farmers in
the vicinity, and t en went lack towards the main body, which, from testimony- I

See point C On received, it appear d, had gone down the river about a mile below the Lower F rry, 'and
Map. camped close to t é River Road, on one Newbigging's Farm.

Thei num ers vre variously estimated at froni 450 to 1,200 men. This'testimony
was corrobora d by the statement ·of the mounted scouts from Buck's Tavern and,
Stevensville, 'ho returned in the evening, and went to show that, with the exception of
parties out ealing horses, there had been no Fenians seen in that direction, and was-
rendered c rtain by the arrival about 10 r.. of Mr. Graham, tle officer of Customs at
Fort Erie who, had been in their camp at 6 o'clock that evening. Shortly before this
time, ho vever, Célonel Bàoker, of Hamilton, had arrived with the 13th Battalion of
Voluntq rs, and, being senior officer, took command, and continued, the communication
by telegraph which had been going on between Colonel Peacocke and myself, respecting*.
position and strength of enemy, and best method of attacking him. Colonel Peacocke,
then/at Clifton, having at about 5 r:m. telegraphed me that he had ordered the Inter-
nati'onal Railvay steamer up to Port Colborne for me to put upon ber a gun or detachment,
in order to patrol the river from Fort Erie to Chippawa-she not having arrived at
10.30 r.M.-I- ordered the "Robb," a powerful tug-boat, owned by Captain McCollum,

. down from Dunnville, for the purpose, intending to, place upon her the Welland! battery,
without guns (the.men armed with Enfield rifles), and received a .reply that she would be
dow t a-? A.M. the following morning. This vas the position of affairs when Captain
Akers, 1r., arrived from Chippawa, sent over by Colonel Peacocke, to consult and toi
e»lain Colonel Peacocke's views as to'the best mode of attack.

.AttM due consideration between Captairi Akers, Colonel Booker, and myself,..a
certain course was decided, arranging. for an attack in concert on that morning, and
Colonel Peacocke was telegraphed accordingly.

In àccordance with this plan, Captain Akers and myself embarked on the tug*
(which did no arrive, however, till about 4 &.m., having been delayed in consequence of
Captain McCollum wiishing to bring wvith him his naval company from Dunnville), and
proceeded down to reconnoitre -the river and Fenian camp, arranging to meet the Port
Colborne force back at the railway depôt, three. miles above the enemy's camp. at 7, or,
at the latest, half-past 7. On our way past the village of Fort Erie, we were brought-to
by the armed patrol tug-boat from the United States' steamer "Michigan," who, on
finding out who we were, informed us that the Fenian- camp on Neivbigging's Farm had
been broken up at 3 A.m. that morning, the, enemy having marched down the River Road.

We proceeded down the river to the mouth of the Black Creek, eight, miles above
. Chippawa, where we learnt that they had turned off the river to the west, a short distance

above, and were there, at a-point.two miles directly in rear of a place called New Germany.
A messenger was at once sent off to Colonel Peacocke, presumed then, under previouslye
concocted arrangements, to be near there moving up; and we returned with the tug, in
accordance with that' arrangement, to meet Colonel Booker and the Port Colborne forcew

See point E on at the Upper Railroad Depôt at Fort Erie.
sketch. On our arrival tfiere we could see or hear nothing of them. This was accounted for,

subsequently by the fact that Colonel Booker had received, after we left, an order froi
Colonel Peacocke directing him. to turn off the railroad ,at Ridgway, some eight miles
aboveeFort Erie, and cross the, country i;i order to ireet and attack in concert.

This being the case-presuming a combined, attack would be made in: the ëourseipof
theday, of the resultof which we could.have no> doubt,LconsideredasIcould net tient
join my, proper force,: that important service could be, rendered by patiolling the- river to
intercept:aud capture fugitives;, and te, revent- by every possible means the, escape aross,
the,,river.of an y large body'of.the enemy.

*Oifr object in- this was--to ascertain -definitely'tlie, position -of"the ehiemfèlcamp as prelnaff to th
att.ekJ-
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This having been determined on, Captain Akers and myself were engaged all day in
patrolling the shore and scouring the woods along the rivef as far -down as Black Creek,
arresting in ail, including six prisoners made about 9 o'clock in the morning at Fort
Erie, some twenty-three men; during the course of the afternoon we learned thrbugh
some of the prisoners that an engagement had taken place at some point in the interior,
in which the Fenians had been utterly dispersed. This I was quitè prepared to believe,
as I had from the steamer observed Colonel Peacocke with a strong force on his way up
from Chippawa turn in from the river-road towards New Germany, and T knew that
Colonel Booker's force was coning down upon him fron the south.

Conclding that the action which lad been known to-come off liad resulted in the
capture of the enemy, I returned to Fort Erie about half-past 5 o'clock P.i., proposing to
get what information I could, about the position of our- troops, and to telegraph for
instructions as to what should be donc with the prisoners, who had amounted now,
including those taken in the village and neighbourhood during the "day also, to some
sixty or sixty-five,men. The numbers I ca'nnot give precisely, as I had only got as far
as those namies given in the nargin," making out a iemorandun of each case, and
(having in the meantime made u) ny mind to send the prisoners by the tug to Welland
Gaol) lad brought down and embarked those in confinement in charge of the Reeve,
when the alarm was given that the Fenians were entering the town in force. In fact, the
first messenger had hardly delivered the news, when a second came in to say that they
were within a quarter of a mile, coming do-wn the street along the river. I went over
froni the pier to satisfy myself, and saw thenfin numbers;ais judgkd about 150, advanîcing
upon the street indicated. Supposing then to b&of the material and the sanme miserable
character physically as 'the prisoners we lad been taking all day, I thought the detach-
ment I had iith the boat, even if we had to resort to the bayonet, sufficient to do for
them, and concluded that ny duty lay in naking a stand against them.

This detachnent consisted, as before mentioned, of the Welland Field Battery,
54 men and C officers, and of a portion, sonie 1S men and 1 officer, exclusive of the guard
over the prisoners on the boat, of the Dunnville Naval Company.

J first took the precaution to put the prisoners under hatches, and then advancing to
meetIthe enemy about 150 yards, drew up my little conmnand across the street; as they
came within about 200 yards they opened fire on us, when iny detachiment, by order, fired
a volley from each of the conpanies, upon which a severe flank fire was opened on us
from the wvest, and on looking in that direction I observed for the first time two consider-
able bodies of the eneny, runinmg northerly parallel n ith the river, evidently with the
intention of cutting us off and getting possession both of us and the steamer at the saine
time. Under, the cireumnstances, as I considered if -we tried to escape by the tng the
enemy might be tiere as soon as we and so achieve his double object, and I therefore
concluded that my duty lay in saving the-prisoners we had on board and preventing fthe
enemy from getting possession of the vessel, what I knew, and lie probably also, mas his
only means of escape; and Itherefore ordered the captain to cast off and get out in the
stream, and ordered my men to retreat and do the best they could, and to get away, each
man for himself.

During this time a heavy fire was kept up on us both front and flank, and I had the
grief of seeing several of my men fall. We retreated dowin the front street under a very
heavy though comparatively ineffectual fire; several of the men, contrary to my advice,
taking shelter in a house the door of which stood open as they passed.

There being little or no cessation in the tire upon us in rétreat, I had no desire to
remain under it longer than was necessary, and accordingly turned into the premises of
a friend in the lower part of the village, where I lay concealed although the premises were
searched twice, the ruffians stating their intention to conte a third time, and threatening
if I were not given up, as they had seen Jne enter the gate, that they would destroy the
property. Two of my men, one of themnvounded, had previously taken shelter in the
house, whom they captured.

Fearing another search, I dressed in disguise furnished by my friend, and then came
out and iemained in the village till nightfatll, when I got through the lines and struck
across the country in search of Colonel Peacocke. Finding his camp out about five miles
back of Fort Erie ; arriving there at 3 o'clock A.1. I then accompanied his force back
to this place, during its operations later in the day, of all which, as also of the escape of
the enemy during the night, that officer's report will doubtless inform you.

• I. Dan. Drunmond; 2. Pat O'Nally; 3. Berig. Perry; 4. Jno. Cnrnev; 5. John Mahony; 6. W. Mad-
digan; 7. Jno. Hughes; S. W. H. Harden or Shaun; 9. Denis Lanahan; 10. Jno. Murphy; 11. Owen
Kennedy; 12. Francis Miles; 13. J. A. Heckman; 14. W. Baker; 15. W. Orr; 16. Jno. Maxfield; 17. Terin
Mc Carthy; 18. Michael Rilfather; 19. Jno. Gray; 20. Rev. Jno. Lumoden.
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On my-retufi twas able to. learn, for the first time, sormething of the casualties in
the affair of the previous evening. . 1..

I feel rejoiced not to have to report any: loss of life in my detachment, although I
was given to understand. that there were some five wounded in the Welland Battery,
three of them so severely as to result -iii each case in the loss of a legý among which
cases I regret to say Captain King of the Welland Battery, and one man of the Dunn--
ville Naval Company; none of the officers excepting Captain King were wounded. A
Return offthe casualties is. appended hereto.

The enemy suffered more sevetely. Three of his number were killed outright and
four vere mortally wounded, two of whoûi died yesterday morning; the other two had
been allowed, under the circumstances, by the Reeve Dr. Kempson, with' the permission -
as I understood of Colonel Lowry, to be taken to the Buffalo Hospital.

Mr. Scholfield, the Lieutenant of the Welland Battery having gone to Welland to
gét his men together again, some of them having escaped across country to their homes
during the night., is ordered without delay, when in a position to- do so, to prepare an
accurate list -of the casualties in the battery.

I have detained-this report soniew'hat in order to get his return:
Should there prove to have been any casualties not as yet reported I will lose no

time in sending forward a list of the same.
I append the report of Captain Me Collum, commanding Dlunnville Naval Qompany,

and.. oner of the steam tug referred to, to whom particularly, as also to his Lieutenant,
W. Robb, the sailing master of the steamer, I have to express my obligation for their
zealous and efficient assistance during the operations of Saturday.

I have also the gratification of saying that the other officers and men forming my
little command, behaved most nobly in the affair during the afternoon at~ Fort Brie. I
firmly believe that had I not ordereditþem to retreat they.would have remainied steady and
fought until shot down in their tracks.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. STOUGHTON DENNIS, Itieutenant-Colonel,

Commandirig Detachment on Saturday 2nd June.
Colonel Lowry,

Commanding Niaeai'a Frontier.

liielo. 10 in No. 6. Inclosure 10 in No. 6.

Captain Mc CoLum to Lieutenant-Colonel Dr"is.
SIB,

.Nt your request I have the honour to make the following report
On Saturdy last 2nd of June', betéieen the hours of 3 and 4 P.M., after your departure,

T retreated down the river under a galling fire, a distance of about three miles, -with two
men of Naval Brigade and thirteen men of the Welland Canal Field Battery, the rest
having been eut off, and consequently taken -prisoners, includiiig. the following officers,
viz., Second Lieutenant, Macdonald of Naval Brigade, and Lieutenant Scholfield, and
Ensign Nimmo of Field Battery being wounded, and one man of the' Naval Brigade,
Lieutenant Robb, with steamer "'Robb " commanding boats, and took us on board. I then
held consultation with Lieutenant Robb as to futùre proceedings, we- then determined,
on account of being encumbered with so many prisoners ôn board, fifty-seven in number,
and so very few men left to guard, therm, to run to Port Colborne and send the prisoners
to a place of safety. In passing Fort Erie up the river, we, for a distance of a mile's. run
were under a heavy fire of musketry frem the Canada shore, we passed without.any
casualties worth mentioning, ànd arrived safely at Port Colborne athalf-past 6 P.M. of same
day, and delivered the prisoners over to Lieutenant-Colonel McGiverin, with commitment
and names inserted.

All which is respectfully submitted.
(Signed). L. Mc COLLUM,

Lieuténant-Colonel Dennis, . Captain, N. B., Dunville.
Fort Erie,



Inclosure il in No. 6. Inclo. 11 in No. 6.

RETURN of Casualties in action at Fort Erie on the afternoon of the 2nd day of
June, 1860.

Rank and Names. Where Wounded. Remarks.

Captain R. S. King Through the leg, heiuw the knee.. Rcquired amputation; do..g ue.l.
Gunner John Bradley .. aove the ke..

F. Scholfield .. blow the knee.. 
,, George Harrison .. .. he leg . Doing wel.

R. Thomas .. Through te thigh
(Above, all belong to' the Welland

Company, N Battery, Dunn'ille
Naval Brigade)

Nelson Bush .. .. .. Bavonet wond in chest .. Slight wound doing well.

(Signed) J. STOUGHTON DENNIS,
Lieutenant-Colonel Commanding Detachment.

lead--Quarter Force, Fort Erie,
June 7, 1866.

Inclosure 12 in No. 6. Inclo. 12 in No. 6.

Captain AKERS to the Commander of the Royal Engineers in Canada.

SIR, Montreal, June 7, 1866.
IN accordance with the orders of Major-General Napier, C.B., I'reported myself to

Colonel Peacocke at Hamilton, on Friday Ist June, and proceeded with him to Chippawa.
The same night about midnight, I was directed by Colonel Peacoche to procced te

Port Colborne to arrange with Colonel Dennis for making a combined attack on the enemy
supposed to be entrenched on Black Ci-eek, about three miles down the River Erie, seven
miles from Chippawa, and two from Stevensville.

Colonel Peacocke was to move on Stevensville, so as as to arrive there about 9-30 À.M.
Colonel Dennis to move along the railway to Ridgeway, as far as the state of the railroad
would,permit, and march froni thence to meet Colonel Peacocke at Stevensville at the
above hour, and from thence the combined forces were to march on the supposed position
at A arriving at Port Colborne at about 2 A.M. I found the whole force under arms and
in the cars.

Colonel Booker being senior to Colonel Dennis had taken over the command.
They had obtained from a Custoi-house officer arrived from Erie, exact information

as to the position of the Fenian camp; this was on Frenchman's Creek, about half-way
between Black Creek and Fort Erie. The officer who had been in the camp at 6 o'clock,
considered there were niot more than 700 men, that they had been drinking hard during
the day, and might fall an easy prey to a sudden attack.

Colonel Dennis w^as anxious to move off at once to the attack, and Colonel Booker
was prepared to carry out the proposal if properly authorized.

Knowing Colonel Peacocke's anxiety to combine his forces with the Volunteers,
before attacking the enemy, I could not in his name'authorize the movement, nor did I
think it prudent, as from the accounts we had received-it appeared probable that the
enemy's forces would be doubled during the night.

Having ascertained, however, that the railway bridge at Ridgeway, partially burnt in
the morning, had been repaired, and that the line to Erie was opened, I arranged a
somewhat diff'erent plan of attack, subject of course to Colonel Peacocke's approval.

The plan was as follows':-Colonel Booker to proceed by rail to Erie with the
quarter part of his foi ce, to arrive at Fort Erie at 8 A.m. Colonel Dennis and myself to
go round the coast in a steam-tug, taking a company of Volunteer Artillery, to
reconnoitre the shore between Fort Erie and Black Creek, and to return to Fort Erie
in time to meet Colonel Booker at 8. Should Colonel Peacocke approve of this, lie
would march by the river round from Chippawa and make a combined-attack with
Colonel Booker at some point between Fort Erie and Black Creek, cutting off the
enemy's retreat by the river. The tug to be employed cruizing up and down the river,
cutting off any boats that might attempt to escape, and communicating between the
'forces advancing from Chippawa and fron Erie. I communicated this proposed change
to Colonel Peacocke both by letter and telegraph, omitting however, I think, to mention °
thé use proposed to be made of the tug.



The plan was merely a modification of that proposed by Colonel Dennis, who wished
to move at once ivith the Volunteers without arranging a junction with Colonel Peacocke.

. Before receiving any answer from Colonel Peacocke, I went .off in the tug with
Colonel Dennis, and the company of Artillery, leaving w6rd with Colonel Booker totake
care and obtain Colonel Peacocke's 'approval to the proposed chan:e hefore acting on it,
and éxplaining the plan previously determined on in case of Colopel Peacocke should
desire him to adhere to it.

We arrived at Fort Erie about 5 a.m. Steamed along those, and past Frenchman's
Cree-, where we saw the enemy's camp apparently deserted. After carefully examining
the shore from Erie to Black Creek, and seeing no sign of any arined force, we went
ashore at Black Creek, and were informed that the enemy had brokenup their camýp
during the niglit.

A party was seen by the inhabitants moving along the river -in the direction of
Chippawa, and the remainder to have turned inland at Black Creek.

As far as I could make out from the size and appearance of their camp, and from
the reports of the people, their combined force could not have exceeded 700 or 800 men.
. I then returned with Colonel Dennis by water to Fort Erie as appointed with
Colonel Booker. That officer not having arrived, I became aware that Colonel Peacocke
had acted on his original plan, but from the information I had gained was of opinion
that he would not have more than 400 or'500 men -to contend with. Colonel Dennis
then landed the company of artillery, and I proceeded with itpatrolling the road and
heights between Fort Erie and Black Creek. Between thirty and forty prisoners wère
t -aken by the .company -or handed over by civilians and put on board the .tug at
Black Creek.

Seeing nothing more-to be donc at Fort Brie, I drov'e up to the railway station on
the line to Colborne to ascertain whether telegraphic communicàtion had been opened,
and obtain what information I could.

This station is about lialf a nule from Erie and to the westward 'öf- the high road
from qolborne, I had hardly entered the station when I heard a cry that troops were
coming down the hill between myself and the town. I juin ped into my conveyance and
turned towards Erie to give the alarm to the company of Volunteers left there. Finding
the approach to Erie cut off, and the enemy's skirnuishers stealing round to surround me,
I turned round and drove to the shore in the direction of Colborne, near Ridgeway
I turned up towards the high road and passing the railway bridge found it on fire; I
stopped and got some buckets from a neighbouring farrn, and with the .assistance of the
driver managed to put out the fire. I then went on to the Gairison Road where I heard
an account of the engagefient with Colonel Booker's force, and of its retreat, to dolborne.
I found two, wounded men at -a roadside hoise, one of them I took into Colborne, the
other was too badly hurt to move.

J anived at Colborne between 6 and 7 in the evening. The force had been increased
since thé previous day, and now consisted of the 7th, with four companies of the 22nd
Oxford, and the Dunnville company attaclied, two.companies of Home Guard, the Cale-
donian company, and the Queen's Own, and 13th, in all about 1,400 men. The garrison
was in the greatest state of confusion, and the. troops: that lad been engaged in the
morning considerably exhausted:fron want of rest and food. Many of the men had no
ammunition, others but a few -rounds. .A comparatively small proportion had their
pouches full, and there-..-was no reserve t replenish them. No arrangements had-been
made for obtaining. either provisions or amnunition, for securing the post from attack, ;or
or further offensive operations.

I rendered what assistance I could to Colonel Booker, who appeared quite overcome
with fatigue ·and anxiety. He begged me to undertake all necessary arrangements, and
later in the evening requèsted me to take the command ont of his hands. Finding .this
was also the wish of the other Volunteer officers of superior rank to myself, I telegraphed
for instructions, and was desired by Colonel Lowry to take the command. I posted a
line of outlying pickets at a radius of one mile from the town, extending from the shore
to the Welland Canal, with strong supports in rear, and, ordered the remaind'er of the
troops to lie down and get what rest they could. I tefegraphed in various' 'directions for
food and ammunition, and by 2 a.M. Sandaiy the 3rd had an ample supply of bofh.

About 1 o'clock the alarm was sounded, and officers and civilians rushed up inform-
ing me that the enemy was ·marching on us in force, and within 500 yards west of the
town, where I had placed no pickets.

·. The. alarm was entirely without foundation, but had th effect of depriving the
troops of the few hours rest they îight have had. Al tliiough the night reports were
comig in of larges forces .being landed on the shore between-Colborneand Erie, also



entirely without foundation. I sent the tug-boat, however, still kept at, our service by its
owner Mr. Mc Collum, to watch the shore between Colborne a.nd Erie,and called _on sonie of
the civilians to act as scouts, and keep me informed- of any movemnents in the neighbour-
hood.
- Réveille was sounded at 3, and I iinmediately made what arrangements I could for

serving out rations and ammunitioni. Owing to the want of all brigade or regimental
staff or o-ganization, and the utter want of discipline that prevailed among the men, it
was a long time before I could accomplish this,. and get the men under arms and ready to
move. The*men having no haversacks could carry scarcely any food with them. Lfilled
their pouches -and their pockets with ammunition, andgot them under arms and. in the
cars by 5 ô'clock; sending a pilot-engine in front, I moved by rail towards Erie, taking the
whole of the tr6ops, except the 13th, whou I left to guard Fort Colborne. Hearing that
the -enemy were postëd near Ridgèway, and finding a favourable position for forming up
the troops (at B In sketch) on a road known as Skirk's Crossing, I disembarked the men,
threw out a line of sirniishèrs with four supports from the 7th, with orders for the flank
supports to wheel outwards and extend at. once,. in case of any sign of a flank attack.
In this order, and vith a strong rear guard, I advanced from B to the Garrison-road,
and from thence towards Fort Erie. On- coniing to the scene of the previous day's
engagement at C, I ascertained that the enemy had attempted to cross the river during
the night, and that Erie was in possession of our troops.

Afterdhalting the men for about an hour at this spot, I marched them quietly in to
Erie, where I reported myself to-Colonel Lowry. On the following morning I was
relieved from, my command.

I have, &c.
The Commander of Royal Engineèrs . (Signed) : CHAS. S. AKERS,

in Canada. Captain, R.E.

Inclo. 13 in No. 6.
Inýlosure 13 in No. 6.

Colonel LownY to the-Major of Brigade.

s an, \Fort Eie, Canada West, June 4, 1866, 6 r.M.
• IN accordance with your orders I left Toronto per train at 2 P.m. on the 2nd instant

with four field guns, &c., under command\ of Captain Crowe, R.A., and ýaccompanied by
Colonel Wo]seley, A.Q.M.G., by Lieutenant Turner, R.E., by Lieutenant Dent, 47th,
and by Colonel Cumberland, Provincial A.b'.C. to the Governor-General and Managing
Director of the Great Western Railway, \who-had kindly placed his services at my
disposal. There were also two gentleMien,\ Mr, Clarke and Mr. Kingsmill, possessing
considerable. knowledge of the country throûgli which we were to pass, attached to me
by order of the Major-General, and Mr. Hunt r, telegraphie operator.

On. arrival at Oakv.ille, I was joined..by its company of Rifle Volunteers, fifty-two
rank and file, under Captain Chisholm.

On arrival at Hamilton, I requiring information telegraphed to officer commanding
at Port Colborne asking to know the- state of affairs there, and requesting. an answer. to
St. Catherine's.

At the Hamilton Station I .learned that the detachment of the 60th Royal Rifles
and 1/16 Regiments which had been at first ordered to join me there,. had already
proceeded by failway to re-inforce. Colonel Peacocke; who, the Superintendent of the
Great Western RaiIway said, had twice telegraphed, for reinforcements.

Under these 'circumstances, and .finding at St. Catherine!s no answer from Port
Cbiborne, and that difficulty and delay wouldbe occasioned in getting the train from the
Great Western Railway to the, liné of the Welland. Railroad, I determined, to proceed,
to Clifton, and thence to the support of Colonel Peacocke en route to Fort Erie.

I arrived at. Clifton. about 8 P.m.,.and was there a,-few .hours after joined by Colonel
Stephens with a Yolnteer foree to the nunber of 605..which had been dispatched by
steamer f-om Toronto to Port Dalhousie tomeet me at'Sf. Catherines

At Clifton [.received pressing telegrams urging me to proceed to' assume command.
at Port Crolborne, whence I also -received urgent requests for rations and ammunitoii
reported exhauste&

Beliving. early arrival. at Eoit .Fo rie to be most; important, I dispatched ail the
rations andl ammunition I could spare .to Port, Co]borne.

I telegra4hieJ'to Colonel Peacocke to send Lieutenant-Colonel Villiers, if possible.
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across the country to Port Colborne to command the Volunteers at that place, but soon
finding that impossible, telegraphed to Captain Akers, R.E., to assume that duty, adding
that I did not anticipate pressure at that pointe-

Having waited for the Erie Railway line tobe clear of qþstructions, I proceeded at
3·40 A.m. 3rd instant, to Black Creek, at whichi place I þed telegriphed to officers com-
manding detachments of 60th Rifles and lt 'battalien of 16th Regiment, if not in
communication with Colonel Peacocke, to meet me at daybreak. -

After some delay I was joined by 200 rank and fle of the, 60tb, under Captain
Travýers, and by 140 rank and file of the lst battalion 16th Reginient, under Captain
Hogge.

As the railway line had not been previously open for transport, I awaited its exami-
nation by Major the Honourable J. H. Cameron, who had joined me at midnight at
Clifton from some point in advance, and who proceeded with a locomotive engine for
that purpose. On Major Cameron's report that the road was passable, I proceeded to a
point about three miles north of Fort Erie, called Frenchman's Creek, said to be the
nearest point to where the Fenians were reported skirmishing, and fast escaping across
the river. 1

Here unloading the force from the railway cars, I advanced with some Volunteer
companies, the detachments of the 1st battalion16th Regiment and 60th RoyalRifles towards
the Niagara River, throwing out an advanced guard and a few skirmishers in the woods
on either flank. As soon as two field-guns could be got out, they were pressed to the
front, but on opening on the river Colonel Wolseley, who had passed on horseback to the
front, found we were too late, and that Fenian prisoners to the number apparently of
some 500 or 700, were in a large barge made fast astern of the United States' war
steamer " Michigan," lying in the centre of the stream.

I reached Fort Erie at about 8-15 A.u., and found that the whole village had been
aband'oned.

Soon afterwards Idwas joined by the force under Colonel Peacocke, who had come
up through the woods to the right, bringing in some prisoners.

The hole force was now hurriedly placed in position on. the rising ground at, the
rear of the long village of Erie, and shortly afterwards a small steamer having been sent
from the United States' ship "Michigan" with a proposal that I Should communicate
with its Commander and Her Britannic Majesty's Consul then with him, accompanied by
Colonel Wolseley, Captain Crowe, R.A., and Lieutenant Turner, R.E., I proceeded on
board, and had an interview with Captain Bryson, United States' Navy, M. Dant, United
States' District Attorney, and Mr. H. W. Hemans, Ier Majesty's Consul at Buffalo,
and subsequently with General Barry, co 1 uuli United States' troops in the Erie
and Ontario districts of the State of New York.

These officers, in expressing their reprehension of 'the infraction of internatiorar
law, said that nothing in their power had been or would be neglected to arrest such infrac-
tion ; that such were their orders ; and that they had prevented many reinforcements
from getting across to the British territory on the two previous nights.

In the course of the afternoon Captain Alkers, R.E., with aý Volunteer force of
about 1,000 men, arrived from Port Colborne, making the number of my command
about 3,000 of all arms.

In compliance iwith telegraphie orders I despatched to Kingston at 7 P.x. the troops
as per margin,* sending twenty-two Fenian prisoners by the sanie train under escort of
the 47th Regiment.

Further telegraphie orders directed me to send forward to London without delay,
the detachment of the 60th Royal Rifles, the London Companies of the 1st battalion
16th Regiment, and the London Volunteers.

In consequence of the difficulty of procuring the necessary railway transport, that
-order could not be carried out till 10-30 to-day, when about 800 men were forwarded by
Great Western Railway viâ Clifton to Hamilton.

Any deliys in transport of troops, so far as relates to the service of the Great
Western Railway have arisen chiefly from the fact that on the Erie and Ontario Railway
(being but a single line of track, &c., with sidings still incomplete), there were no means
of shunting or of passing trains; whilst that part of the line approaching Fort Erie is
still in a very unfinished and unserviceable state. It was imppossible, therefore, even with
the most prompt assistance afforded by Mr. Swynyard, the manager, and all the subordi-
nate officials of the Great Western Railway, to secure the desired rapidity of movement.

From the Grand Trunk Railway I -have - received no communication or practical
assistance, and have as yet been unable to find any person in local authority.

* Captain Crowe's Field Battery, 4 guns, and 200 men of the 47th Regiment, under Major Lodder.



The weather during the last few days has been uninterruptedly fine.
The foice at present encamped here is a.little over 2,000 men, and considering the

nature of the emergency, and of the place itself, the troops are pretty well supplied.
I telegraphed to Colonel Dennis (with 450 men) to halt at Suspension Bridge.

One company of Volunteers is at Chippawa, and more. than 250 men are at Port
Colborne, under Major Skinner.

In concluding my report of the last forty-eight hours, a report which should, but fo'
the nature of the duties and the pressure of telegraphie communication, have been
submitted before, I have the honour to state the following:

That I have received greater benefit than I can well express from Colonel Wolseley's
indefatigable energy, judgment, and promptitude of resource.
. That Lieutenant Turner, R.E., bas proved the greatest assistaice to me ight and
day, working with a thorough spirit and most wise forethought.

That Colonel Cumberland, Aidc-de-amp, has spared ho trouble. or exertions to give
me' information. and to render valuáble assistance in every way, in matters connected
witli railway transit; his knowk4ge has proved specially usefil.

The untiring nature of the exertions made by the Honourable'J. Hillyard Cameron,
M.P.P., also deserves cordial acknowledgment.

Officers and ,men, whether of the Regulars or Volunteer service, did all in theiri
power to reach and re-occupy Fort Erie at the earliest moment, and to arrest the flight
which had been almost completed before our arrival.

Al appears quiet at present on this frontier.
I fihd that I have forgotten to state that General Barry, United . States' army,

offered to furnish me with the earliest notice of any intended movement of importance
which-:might come to his knoivledge among Fenians in the States.

Captain Bryson, Commander of the -United States' war-steamer "Michigan," apprised
e that lie had telegraphed to Washington for instructions as to the disposal of his 700

pr oners.
replied that that was a matter for settlement by our respective Governments.

(Signed) R. W. LOWRY, Colonel,
Commanding Field Force on Niagara Frontier.

The Major Brigade.

Inclosure 14 in No. 6. Iueo
Lieutenan -General Sir J. MICHEL to the SECRETARY OF STATE FOR WAR.

My LORD, Montreal, June 11, 1866.
• I HAVE the h nour- to report that, by the latest accounts, bodies of Fenians are

still assembled at lone and at Buffalo, but watched by United States' officers and
troops.

No further landihg has, however, tàken place in Canada West, and there has been
no attempt on the line ôf the St. Lawrence.

A body of Fenians Iàving crôssed the border at St. Allan's, into Missisquoi county,
C.E. I ordered Colonel Ebrington, commanding at St. John's, to drive it out and to post
his troops so as to prevent its return.

I have not received'the report of his movements, but he has informed me that, as
far as he can learn, there are now no Fenians in his front between St. Armand and.
Frelighsburg, at which points, and at Pigeon Hill lie ias posted troops.

Sixteen-(16) prisoners have been sent into Montreal and handed over to the Civil
power.

Colonel Ebrington further reports that he has no information of the number of
Fenians in his front on the United -States side of the frontier, and that a party. of
Volunteer Cavalry returned from. a patrol at L30 P.M. yesterday, and reported the
country all clear.

In reference to the whole subject, I m*ay remark that thé United States Government
is now acting all along the frontier most decisively, by th'e seizure of vast quantities of
arms, by arresting leaders, by transporting- to their homes bodies of Fenians, and by
preventing trains laden with Fenians arriving at their destinations.

This, combined wie the appearance -of the prisoners taken, and their only half-
armed condition;nakes iàesbelieve that in a few days the danger of even small raids
will have liassed away.

The Secretary of State-for War.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. MICHEL, Lieutenat-General.

[82] . . E
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i n No. 7. k . Inclosure 1 in No. 7,

PARAPIIAsE of a Te1çgra hic Message in cypher received from Sir F. BRucE at
2 o'clock A.m., June 12. 1866.

I HAVE received a Iëtter from Mr. Seward côuched in the following terms
"I ain directed by the President to inform you that, according to statements which

have been made to the General commanding the United States troops on the frontier,
the United States' territory has been entered by British soldiers in pursuit of the Fenians
under Spear; that prisoners we e captured in the State of Vèrmont, and that threafs
have been made by persons in thý British service that the fugitives so taken, as well as.
.enians made prisoners in Canada, would be suminarily put to death without anyfforms
of law. Thougli it is probable that these reports, may not prove to. be. accurately true,
the Government of the United States will be much disturbed if measures of needless
rigour, nôt justified by existing laws, are taken< against Fenian criminals; arid the
President desires me to say that he /earnestly trusts that such persons will .only be
proceeded against in due course of law, and lie even hopes that they will be treated with
signal.moderation. Thé United States' Government believe that the United States and
Congress will agree completely with the seùiments which. I have expressed."

I shall be much obliged to you if you will allow no proceedings to be taken against
the Fenian prisoners until you hear front nqe.A

(Signed) F. BRUCE

Ino. 2inNo.7., .• Inclosure 2 in No. 7-

PARAPHRASE of Answer.

IF British troops have violated the territory of. the United States, they have done'
so against strict orders, and I much regret.it. Any prisoners proved to be taken'by
them on the territory of the Republic shaJi be liberated at once.

The civil power. holds all persons captured up to this time, and the wishes of the
United States' Government cannot be permitted to interfere'iwith the administration of
justice in this Province.

That Government is.entitled to my thanks, which [ beg you will convey to them fbr.
vigorously and faithfully putting their laws inI force against the Fenians after the invasion
of Canada had actually taken place.

. Captaia Babary,Lsut Bmauaio Riß gade Àiteant Money, . C. Ries&

So.7.

CoPr of a DESPATCH from Governor-General the Right Hon. Viscount MoNCK to the
IRight Hon. EDwARn CARDWELL, M.P.

Government House, Ottawa, June 14, 1866,
(No. 54.) (Rèceived June 27, 1866.>
SIR, (Answcred, No. Gr, June 29, 1866, page 78.)

I HAVE the honour to transmit, for ,your ipformation, copies in paraphrase of a
telegrain in cypher received by me from Sir F. Bruce on the 1th instant, and of my
answer to him; also copy of a telegram which I dispatched to Sir John Michel imme-
diately on the receipt of Sir F.'Bruce's message.

With -reference to the portion of -Mr. Sewards note toSir F. Bruce, which alleges
that 1ritis4:troops entered unwarrantably on the soil of the Uniled States, I have the
honour to, transmit copies of reports fron the officers whose niames are noted in the
margin,* which negative, as far as these officers. are concerned, the reports made on this
subject tô Major-General Meade*. .. .

You will obs4ve Tfrom Lieutenant-Colonel Earle's letter that further reports have
been called for; a'nd when I receive them I shall not fail to transmit copies to you.

I have already .ýent copies of these reports to Sir Frederick Bruce.
I have, &c.

The Right Hon. EdwaIt Cärdwel, M.P., (Signed) MONCK.
&c. .&c. . &c.



Inclosure 3 in No. 7. Inclo, 3 in No. 7.

TELEGinAM to Lieuteuant-General Sir J. MICIIEL.

IT is reported to me from Washington that some of our troops have entered the
territory of the United States at the quarter where Spear commanded the Fenians, and
taken prisoners there. Please have this inquired into, and let me knowa the result. The
disturbances are officially reportei at an end by the ahthorities of the United States. I
think the troops may be withdrawn to points well on our side of the border.

(Signed) MONCK.

Inclosure 4 in No. 7. Inclo. 4 in No. 7.

Lieutenant MoNY to Major-General LINDSAY.

SIR, Montreal, June 12, 1806.
I HAVE the honour to report, for the information of the Lieutenant-General

commanding the forces in Canada, that, on Saturday the 9th June last, I accompanied
the troop of mounted Guides, under commnîand of Captain McDougall, which passed down
the rond leadingfkom St. Armand Centre (or Cook's Corner) to the lines. We were
fired at by a party of Fenians whcn about 300 yards froin the lines; the men wýho fired
at us imnedial eh- l rowing their ams iway and running down the road to lie point
where the United fates' troops, under comnand of Lieutenant-Colonîel Livingstone,
were drawn up in line. so as completely to block the road.

Wc could ca, ily have shot every one of tliese nien down before thcy reached the
lines, but cur sho:,, lu e lired, niust have passed on and struck Ile Untd States'
troops, iwho o ere ,iedy î our front; nc were only able, thereloreto overtake one
man of the wbole 1a ; Ln man was tahan fuIv ll[ty yards froi th1 p1 ace where
Colonel Liviingstone s nii n eie tationed.

I had had tho leasure of mieeting Colonel ivingtone beforc, I Wt refore rode up
and shook nds iti hi;î; it4 talkiig to hin I saw that a party of tihe Ritle i>igade
were advancing lo1 a smail bye-road, which would bring them in rear of the United
States' troop. f cal1 il Colon:1 Li ingstones attention to this fact aid then lloped on,
by his permission to tep them. Tleyhad nt then erossed the line. Fmduig that they
had order to go r >n:d by thioid, I requested the oflicer conuiianding to hait his men
until f could oin permi on from Colonel fivingstone for ULcm to p : this lie at
once a indmst reathly necal dcd, ordering his iien to fallback to either side of thie road,
so as to leave a frec pas>age fr our mien.

I introduced Captairi Bunbury, who was commanding the sub-division of the Rifle
Brigade which w-as tiin pasing to our own side of the lines, to Lieutenont-Colonel Living-
stone ; after doing tiis, and speaking to Colonel Livingstone for a few moments, I rode
after our men, who w ere than entering the bush on our side of the lines in skirmishing
order.

I have, &c.
(Signegl) ALBERT W. MONEY, Lieutenant,

The Major-General Conmanding - Royal Canadian Rifles.
2nd Military District, Montreal.

Lieutenant Money posit-:ly asserts no prisoners, to his knolecdge weîre captured in
United States' territory..

(Signed) JAS. LIJNDSAY, Major-General.

Inclosure 5 in No. 7. Inclo. 5 in No. 8.

C'a.ptain BUNUuRY 1o the ijor-General Commanding the nd Military Distriet,
Canada East.

SIR, Montreal, June 12, 1866.
I HAVE theli hnour to-report, for tic information of the Lie utenant-General

commanlding, that on the 9th'June, 1806, I was ordered by Major Nixon, lifle Brigade,
comnmand'n force detailed to attack Fenian encamipment, to procced with the Royal
Guides~ and a sub-division of the 4th Battalion Rifle Brigade, to cover the right of the
line-proceeding from the United States' frontier towards Cook's Corner. There being a

E 2



deep brook immediately in my front, Lieutenant Money, Royal Canadian Rifles, who was
with me, rode forward and asked Colonel Livingstone, commanding United States' troops
along that part of the frontier, to allow my detachment to cross over the bridge, by doing
which we were supposed to pass through the United States' territory. 'Colonel Living-
stone having given leave, I rode forward to see him, so as to be perfectly certair; he
said I was at perfect liberty to pass; indeed, he said he was not cert<ain it was United
States' territory. After this I thought I was justified in crossing.

On Sunday, the lOth instant, I heard that a St. Albans' newspaper had stated that a
regiient of British regulars had violated the United States' territory. I went to Colonel
Livingstone that same day and told him. He-said he would write to General Meade,
commanding United States' troops on the frontier, to inform himi that it was with his
permission that a detachment had crossed.

The detachment that cròssed is as per margin.*
I have, &c.

(Signed) C. J. BUNBURY,
To the Major-General Commanding 1st Battalion Rifle Brigade.

2nd Military District, Canada East.

Captain Bunbury states that no prisoners were taken in United States' territory by
the party with whom he acted.

(Signed) JAS. LINDSAY, Major-General.

, .No. S.

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Governor-General the Right Hon. Viscount MONCK to the
Right Hon. EDWARD CARDWELL, M.P.

Government House, Ottawa, June 14, 1866.
(No. 55.) (Received July 2, 1'866.)
Sm, (Answered, No. 7, July I1, 1866, page 79.)

I HAVE had the satisfaction, in other communications, to report to you the
excellent spirit evinced by the resident population of Canada in connection with the late
Fenian attack on the Province.

There has been in addition an exhibition of patriotism and devotion on the part of
Canadians who happened to be domiciled, at the time of the disturbance, 'outside of the
Province, which deserves, I think, special mention and praise.

Immediately after the news of the invasion of the Province reached Chicago, sixty
young Canadians, who were resident there engaged in various employments, gave up
their situations and repaired by railroad to Canada, to give their aid in defending the
land of their birth.

These young men have been formed into a Volunteer company, and are now doing
duty atToronto. , a

L.had also a communication from Her Majesty's Coiisul àt New York, to the effect
that a large number of Canadians, resident there, were prepared to abandon their occupa-
tions and come to assist in the repulse of the invaders of Canada, if I considered their
services necessary.

I informed Mr. Archibald, by telegraph, that I did not require their aid, but begged
him to express to them my gratitude for this exhibition of their loyalty.

Such conduct speaks for itself, and I would not weaken the effect of the bare relation
of the facts by any attempt at eulogy on my part.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Edward Cardwell, M.P., (Signed) MONCK.

&c. &c. &c.

Captain Bunbury, 1st Battalion Rifle Brigade; Lieutenant Smith. 4th Battalion, ditto; Lieutenant Mloney,
Royal Canadian Rifles; about 12 men of 4th Battalion Rifle Brigade; 2 Royal Guides. Total, 17.
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No. 9. - No. 9.

Corv of a DESPATCH from.Governor-General the Right Hon. Viscount MONCK to the
Right Hon. EDWARD CARWELL, M.P.

(No. 59.) Government House, Ottawa, June 18, 1866.
SIR, (Received July 2, 1866.)

J HAVE the honour to transmit for your information, copies of letters which have
passed between myself and Mr. Potter, Consul-General of the United States at Montreal,
respecting the case of a person naned Kelly, representing himself as a correspondent of
the "l ýew York Tribune," who was captured by our troops during the late Fenian raid, in
the neighbourhood of Philipsburg, Canada East. I have also the honour to inform you
that Kelly has been relcased from custody, his story having on investigation, proved to
be true.

I have,, &c.
The Right Hon. Edward Cardwell, M.P., (Signed) MONCK.

&c. &c. &c.

Inclosure 1 in No. 9.

Viscount MONCK to Sir F. BRUCE.
SIR, Ottawa, June 16, 1866.

I HAVE the honour tp transmit for your information," copies of two letters* which
I have received from Mr. Potter, Consul-General of the United States in this Province,
together with copies of the µinswers which I directed to be sent to him relative to the case
of one Joseph Kelly, who was taken prisoner in company with a number of Fenians near
Philipsburg, in Canada East, some days ago.

I have, &c.
His Excellency the Hon. Sir F. Bruce, G.C.B., (Sigried) MONCK.

&c. &c. &c.

P.S.-The following telegran was also sent to Mr. Potter :-
" June 14th.

" Colonel Ermatinger has been desired to enquire into the case of Mr. Kelly.
Please lay any information you may have before him."

Inclosure 2 in No. 9.
Inclo. 2 ia No. 9,

Mr. POTTER tO Viscount MONCK.

United States' Consulate-General British North American Provinces,
SIR, 1 Montreal, June, 13, 1866.

IT is my duty to inform you, that among the prisoners brought to this city on
Monday, the 10th instant, and now lodged in the gaol here, charged with having invaded
the Province of Canada with hostile designs, is Mr. Joseph Kelly, a citizen of the United
States, who was arbitrarily arrested at a place called Hancocks Hill, near the frontier in
Canada East, by one Reynolds and two other persons, whose names are unknown, while
engaged in his lawful business.

Mr. Kelly was both previous to, and at the time of his arrest, a reporteríd-
correspondent for the " New York Tribune,a né¯wspaper printed and published in the·
city of New York, in the United States. He came into Canada, not only without any
hostile designs, but in the lawful discharge of his professional duties, as a reporter of the
press.

I received a few hours since, a despatch from John Russell Young, Esq., the
managing editor of the " Tribune," in which I am informed of these facts, and which are
fully corroborated by other testimony in my possession.

Mr. Kelly was when taken, unarmed, and I am credibly informed that there is no
evidence in. the possession of the authorities of this Government, showing the slightest
complicity on his pait, in the attempted invasion, or any other breach of the laws of this

* Mr. Potter to the Governor-General, Montreal, June 13, 1866; Mr. Godley to Mr. Potter, Ottawa,
June 14, 1866; Mr. Potter to the Governor-General, Montreal, June 15, 1866; Mr. Godley to Me.. Potter,<.-J
Ottawa, June 16, 1866.



Province. On the other hand, Mr. Kelly is ready to prove, and show most conclusively,
the peaceful character of the business which induced him to come into the Province.

On learning of the facts in Mr. Kelly's case, J imnmediately called upon the commit-
ting Magistiate, but not finding him cither at his place of business or at his residence, I
proceeded to the gaol for the purpose of obtaining an interview with the prisoner, but
was informed by the gaoler, that strict orders had been given him to admit no one
without a permit. Receiving such permit this moriing, T had an interview with
Mr. Kelly, who made a written statement, sworn to before me, embod.ying the facts as
above-mentioned. He further informed7 me, that lie ivnas not allowed the privilege of
purchasing for his use, the necessary food which his wants require at the present time.

Under these circunstances, Mr. Kelly, as a citizen of the United States, has a right
to demand and does dem and, eithe' his immediate release from arrest or an immediate
examination, w hen ie shall have an opportunity to prove his innocence.

I therefore request, on belialf of my Government, that his denand be complied with
without any unnecessary delay.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J 01N F. POTTER,

United States' Consul-cenerail, British North American Provinces.
His Excellency Viscount Monck,

&c. &c. &c.

Incio. 3 in No..9. [nclosure 3 in No. 9.

Mr. GODLEY to Mr. POTTEn.

S1R, Governor's Secretary's Offiee, Ottawa. June 14, 1866.
i AM directcd by the Governor-G encral to acknowiede Uite rce ipC of your letter of

the 1th instant, respectig Mr. Josepli Kelly. a citizen of the UJnited States, who, you
state, was rb'trariily arrested near the frontier ihi1le engaged in his lau ['l business.

His Excellencv bas ordered inquiries to be madfle into his case. and desires me to
inforn you fliat, if ià turns out that Mr. Kelly was not uilhy cf ,w:y acts of hostility, lie
shall he set at hberty.

I-lis Excellency would dcep'l regret shoul any peaceful citizen (f the United States
be subjected to inconveîience or hardship; but the p')i'ity of such an occurrence is
one of the inesitable incidents of an attack on lier Majt"'s don'nions by an armed
force organized upon and issuing from the territorv of t he United Sta[es. If Mr. Kelly
crossed the froutier ný'ith sucb a force, and was found on BritQ territory in their
company, he can scarcely have a right to complain if prinî jacic he w as adjudged to
belong to them.

I have, &c.
John F. Poiter, Esq., (Signed) DENIS GODLEY.

&c. &c. &c.

Inclo. 4 in No. 9. Inclosure 4 in No. 9.

Mr. POTTER to Viscount MONCK.

Unitéd States' Consulate-General, Br itish 'North American Provinces,
SIR, Montreal, Junie 15, 1800.

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt on the afternoon of yesterday of
your Excellency's telegram in reply tuny despateli of the 1 3th initant, in which you
inform me that -Colonel Ernitl'nger has been desired to, inquire into the case of
Mr. Kelly," and requesting me to lay before him any iformat in w bich i mnay have.

On receiving the telegram, I immediately addremsed a note to Colonel Erinatinger,
asking himi to inform mie at the earliest posible moment wher and w here I might have
an interview with him for the purpose mentioned.

I was informed that Mr. Schiller, the Assistant-Clerk of the Crown, to whom the
note was delivered, and who was made acquainted w ith its contents, said that Colonel
Ermatinger was not in town, but would return in the course of a week. Mr. Schiller waë
inforRed that the matter admitted of no such delay, upon which lie promised that the
note should be dispatched to Colonel Ermatinger, saying that be would receive it this
morning. I had waited patiently until this evening, liearing nothing further either from
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M. Schil&or Colonel Ermatinger. I have noMIlearnt, by a telegram received an hour·
since from Mr. Kelly, the prisoner; thàt he is. now in custody of the Provincial a'uthorities
at Philipsburg, C.E.

As he was in the jail here last evening, he has, of course, been removed by the
ôrders of the Canadian Government - either during the night or- this -morning. I have
received no notice whatever of his reinoval or of the intention of the authorities here of
his removal..

Mr. Schiller, the Assistant-Clerk of the Crown, was aware of the nature of the reply
which your Excellency made to my despatch. He was also aware that I had in behalf
of my Governmcnt demanded the release of Kelly as a citizen of the United States, or
an immediate examination.

I informed your Excellency in -my.despatch of the 13th instant that I had evidence
ofXKelly's entire iinoceice. Notwitstanding this, he bas:been renioved, withont any
intimation to me,. o a remote place, and out of my protection; thus changing entircly
the position of the prisoner with reference to myself from what it was when the demand
was made.

This act of the authorities having the custody of Kelly I regard as a violation of bis
rights. as an .Amcrican citizen, and as manifestiig a contemptuous disregard of the
demand made for Kelly by the Government of the United States. I shall, therefore,
refér the whole matter, with all the facts connected with -it, to the Government at
Washington.

In the' meantime, unless some. satisfactory explanation shall be made without
utnecessary delay, of thè côurse pursued, and unless I shall receive further instructions
from my Government to the contrary, I shall deem it my duty i o close this Consulate-
General for all business except with American citizens who may be in Canada.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JNO. F. POTTER,

nited States' Consul-General, British North American Provinces,
His Excellency Viscount Monck,

&c. .&c. &c.

Inclosure 5 in No. 9. Inco. . n No. 9

Mr. GODL-Y to Mr. POTTER.

Sin, Governor's Secretary's Office, Ottawa, June 16, 1866.
I'AM directed by the Governor-General to*acknowledge the receipt of your letter

of the 15th instant relative to the case of Mr. Kelly. I have the honour to'inform you
in reply that the .remQval -of Mr. Kelly to Philipsburg was the act of the Magistrates
charged with the investigation of the charge against him : that lie was removed in common
.with the o{her prisonérs because it was found impossible to obtain the attendance of the -
necessary witnesses at Montreal. That the Attôrney-General bas. had to-day a létter
from the Magistrate charged \with the investigation to this effect:--," Kelly's case will be
investigated carefully at once. The evidence touching him appears to be conflicting. It
does not seem improbable that lie was acting*in a double capaeity."

I have, &c.-
John F. Potter, Esq., .(Signed) DENIS GODLEY, Secretary.

United States' Consul-General, Montreal.

No. 10. No. 10.

Cory of a DESPATCH from Governor-General the Right Hon. ViscounptMONCK to the
Right Hon. EDWAnD CARow1ELL, M.P.

(Nô» 64.) Government House, Ottawa, June 21, 1869.
Su, .(Received July 3, 1866.)

1 HAVE the honour to report that the bands of Fenian conspirators who -were lately
assembled on the United Statés' side of the frontier line for the avowed purpose of mvad-
ing this Piovince have dispersed and returned to their homes.

!I ami bound at the saie tiine tc state that this comparatively bloodless Éerminatio
ofian enterprize, which might have resulted in muchl.oss of life and destruction of property.
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is mainly due to the energetie proeeedings of tfie Government·of the United States, for
the purpose of securing, on the part of the citizensg of that country a proper observance of
their international obligations and tieir own municipal law.

I have alrëady in more than one communication noticed with approbation the spirit
evinced by the people of this Province in the instantaneous and enthusiastie response
which they made to my call to arms.

The experience of the last few months bas satisfied me that as regards infantry, -the
local fôrce of the-.Province, together with the ordinary gàrrisoi of regular troops, assisted
by gun-boats on the river and lakes; is sufficient to protect the country from any force
which the Feniaus èan bring to bear.on us.

I mean, however, to act on the permission given to me by Her Majesty's Government
to retain at all events for a few months, the two regiments which iii the ordînary course
of relief would leave the Province at this season.

I desire also to bring before your notice the advisability of strengthening the force

of Royal Artillery stationed in tlie Province, by three or four additional batteries.
This is the arm of the service in which it is most difficult for volunteérs to acquire

proficiency, and it is also that in which our Fenian enemy is entirely deficient, and the

possession of which would give us a preponderating advantage whenever we meet him.
I am also of opinion that a supply of Armstrong gins, lîoth field and of position,

should be sent to the Province, but on this branch of the subject and the general question
of stores I mean to avail myself of another opportunity of addressing you when I shall,
have obtained from .the military authorities a return, which I bave asked for, of the
amount of war material now in store in the Province.

Without venturing to give.an opinion as to the probability that the Fenian invasion
will be renewed, it would be unwise to disregard the continued allegations of the leaders
of the movement that such will be the case, and it becomes those who are responsible for
the safety of the Province to make their arrangemnents accordingly.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Edward Cardwell, M.P., (Signed) MONCK.

&c. &c. &c.

No.11 o. 11.

Corr of a DESPATCH from Governor-General the Right Hon. Viscount MONCK. to the
Right Hon. EDWARD CARDWELL, M.P.

(No. 65.) . . Government House, Ottawa, June 21, 1866.
* (Received July 3, 1866.)

I HAVE the honour to inclose herewith a copy of a despateh from Lieutenant-
General Sir John Michel, to the Secretary of State for War, a copy of which the General
transmitted to me.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Edward Cardwell, M.P., . (Signed), MONCK.

&c. &c. &c.

Inclo. in No. 11 . Inclosure.in No. 11.

Lieutenant-Ceneral Sir J. MICHEL tO the SECRETARY OF STATE FOR WAR.

My LORD, Montreal, June 15, 1866.
REFERRING to my despatch of the 1lth instant, I have the honoùr to state that

Colonel Ebrington's force' wat advanced-from St. John's to St. Armand on the th
instant.

A detachment of 30 Volunteer Cavalry, two 'field-guns of the Royal Artillery, 350
Regulars, and.- t00 Volunteers, under Major N!±on, Rifle Brigade, was inimediately sent
to Pigeon Hill, where the Feniais had been encamped, to Cook's Corner and Frelighs-
burg.

The. roads and country towards the frontier were then examined, and sixteen
stragglers picked up.

On arriving at the line a body of Unitec States' troops was found drawn up across
the road. The. officer i command of them -stated that 1,500 Fenians had re-crossed the
border during the day.

*



I bave nothing further to report.
The Volunteers and Regulars remain at present in their advanced position.· They

.will be withdrawn when.his Excellency the Governo"-General shall state that the political
aspect of affairs no longer requires their presence on the frontier.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. MICHEL, Lieutenant-General,

C9mmanding in British North Arâerica.
The Secretary of State for War.

No. ]2 ,

Corr of a DESPATCH from Governor-General thelRight Hon. Viscount MoNcK to the
Righit Hion. EnwMnD Cajnist, M.P.

(No. 70.) Governmet House, Ottawa, June 28, 1866.
Sin, (Received July 10, ·1866.)
. REFERRING to my despatch No. 54* of the 14th instant, I have the honour to

transmit a copy of a letter from Lieutenant-Colonel Earle, inclosing Reports from the
military -officers named in the margint in regard to their proceedings on. the frontier on'
the 9th.and lOth instant.

The Right Hon. Edward Cardwell, M.P.,
• &c. •&c.. &c.

I have, &c.
(Signed) SÝONCK.

Inclosure 1 in No. 12. Inclo. 1.in No. 12,

Lieutenant-Colonel EARLE to the MILITARY SECRETARY.

Sm, Military Seerelary's Office, Montreal, June 20, 1866..
REFERRING te my- letter of the 12th instant, I am directed to iiclose further

explanations contained in communications from Major Nixon, of the' Rifle. Brigade,
Captain Hallowes, 25th Regiment, and Captain McDougall, commanding the Royal
Guides,,'irregard to their proceedings at St. Armand on the 9th and 10th instant.

I have, &c.
(Signed) WM. EARLE, M. S.

Lieutenant-Colonel the Hon. R. Monck,
Military Secretary, Ottawa.

Inclosure 2 in No. 12.

Major NIXoN to Colonel EBRINGTON.

Sto,ô. St. Armand, June 1, 1866.
IN reply to your letter fròm the Acting Brigade Major at Montreal, óf the 12th

instant, demanding information respecting the crossing of the frontier into the United
States by some of the troops under my command on the 9th instant, I havé the 'bonour
to state that, when I reached the road running eastwards fr.om the road leàding to
Franklin from Pigeon's Hill to that -from Eccless Corner te Cook's Corner, and which
enters the United States about 100 yards to the.westwards of Eccless Corner, I proceeded
along it with my skirmishers to a spot about 50 yards on the Canadian side of where it
crosses the lines, wherê I halted, and requested, through' Lieutenant Money, R.C.R.,
permission from the officer .commanding the United States' troops at Eccless Corner,

† Lieutenant.Colonel Earle to Colonel Monck, June 20, 1866; Major Nixon; Captain Hallowes; Captain
McDougall. F

[82)

Inclo. 2 in No. 12.

No. 12.
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(sometimes called Rullick's Settilement) to march some troops by the road crossing.-the
lines to its junction ·with the road leading to Cook's Corner, a distance of about 150
yards altogether from its entry to its exit from the American frontier, and passing at.the
furthest point not deeper than 60 yards into the States. This requ*zt was immediately
granted by Colonel Livingstone, on which I sent one sub-division of e 4th Battalion
Rifle Brigade (thirteen files), under Lieutenant Smith, two troopers o e Royal Guides,
who had been acting as orderlies, Captain Bunbury, of the i st Battalion Rifle Brigade,
and my horse, as I had todismount to go through the bush.

Lieutenant Smith's sub-division 'ivas regularly marched in fours, and called to'
"Attention," with shouldered arms, when passing the United States' troops.

I requested this permission to cross the frontier as there was a stream to my front-
north-.running between higi rocks, and which could not possibly be crossed by the
Royal Guides above-mentioned, ny own nor Captain Bunbury's horses, and by Infantry
only at one spot, withôut making a long détour, on a small beam part of the framework
of-a ruined mill, and would have caused great delay to Lieutenant Smith's sub-division,
which I was anxious to send as quickly as possible to join the Royal Guides under
Captain MeDougall, who was about to return to Cook's Corner. I then advanced north-
wards through the woods, the American frontier behind us.

No shots were fired by our troops until we were at least a quarter of a mile from. the
lines, and facing from there, nor were any prisoners taken near the border, except one by
the Royal Guides when advancing to Eccless Corner, where they were fired on by two
Fenians, one of whom they made a prisoner on the Canadian side of the lines; the other
escaped by crossing the border, over which he was not pursued.

Not a single soldier crossed the frontier except those I have already mentioned as.
having done so by permission of Colonel Livingstone, United States' Army, as I was most
careful in keeping the men vell on our side-of 'the lines, which I vas able to do, as a
farmer named Lowel, who is thoroughly acquainted with the country, and knew the
frontier-line well, and who had two days previously been into the Fenian camp, accom-
panied me as guide.

I have, &c.
(Signed) H. J. NIXON, Major,

4th Battalion P. C. O. Rifle Brigade.
Colonel Ebrington, Rifle Brigade,

Commanding St. Armand, Canada East.

Inclo. 3 in No. 12. Inclosure 3 in No. 12

Captain HALLowEs to Colonel EBRINGTON.

Sm, St. Armand, June 14, 1866.
IN accordance with your orders contained in the Memorandum received this day, I

have the honrur to report that, after skirmishing through the woods'at and about Cook's
Corner, I collected my men and narched theni through a road dividing the bush until I
reaèhed the open ground, where, finding myself close to the lines, I sent an officer iù
advance to the Anerican guard and obtained permission to march my party through and
along the main road as far as the turning to the nearest direction for Pigeon Hill, where
I expected to rejoin Major Nixon. I beg to add that I did not attack any Fenians, or
take any prisoners, on the American side of the frontier line.

I have, &c.
(Signed) G. S. HALLOWES, Captain,

25th King's Own Borderers, Commanding Detachment.
The Officer Commanding the Troops,

St. Armand.



Inclosure 4 îir No. 12.

Captain Mc DoUGALL to the BRIGADE-.MAJOE.

SIn, Camp, St. Armand, June 14, 1866.
T HAVE the honour to report that (referring to your Memorandum of this date)

no officer or non-commissioned officer of ,the guides passed the boundary-line of the
United States upon Saturday last.

Secondly, that I have examined Corporal Drummond, who was in command of the
picket on Sunday, and states Qas follows:

"I advanced along the road for 200 yards (with four-men) beyond the boundary-linei
ofthe exact position of which I was ignorant till, on my return to the main body of the
picket, 1 was informed of it by seeing an iron post upon the road side.

«So far from baving taken a prisoner or prisoners upon the United States' side of
theý lineb can positively state that we did not sec a living soul there."

I have, &c.
(Signed) D. L. Mc DOUGALL, Captain,

Captain' Healey, - Commanding Rioyal Guides.
Major of Brigade,

&c. &c. &c.

J? o. 13. No. 13.

CorY of a DESPATCH from Governor-General the Riglit Hon. Viscount MONCK to the
Right Hon. the Earl of CARNARVON.

(No. 87.) Government House, Ottawa, July 21, 1866.
MY£ LORD, (Received August 6, 1866.)

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the reccipt of your Lordship's despatch of the
7th instant,* in reference to the Act passed on the first day of the present session of the * Page 79.
Canadian Parliament, which extends to Lower Canada the law already in operation for
many years in Upper Canada, authorizing the trial by Militia Court-martial of persons,
whether foreigners or subjects of Her Majesty, 'Who may be found within this Province in
arms against the Queen's forces.

In the , opinion which your Lordship expresses that recourse should not be
had to any extraordinary tribunal for the trial of the Fenian prisoners now in the.
hands of the Government of this Province, I most entirely concur, and the invasion of the
Province, which occurred in the beginning of the month of June, speedily proved so
complete a failuré that it soon became apparent, both to myself and my advisèrs, that the
ordinary tribunals would be able to deal with the subject.

When this Act, however, was passed, large bodies of Fenians were thréatening more
than one point on the frontier, and it was considered advisable to be prepared in case of

'necessity, with legal neans for bringing prisoners sumniarily to trial.
I desire to draw your Lordship's attention to the third clause of the .Bill, which

makes this offence felony, and confers on the ordinary tribunals of the Province the power
of trying foreigners for it. A Bill is now before Parliament extending the provision to
subjects of the Queen, which I have no doubt will shortly become law.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon, (Signed) MONCK.

&c. &c. &c.

Dept. Militia & Defence
• L BR A RY.

F 2
AUG 8 1904

Book ....---Shelf-.-----

Inclo. 4 in No. 12,
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No. 14. No. 14.

Corr of a DESPATCE from Govrior-General the Right Hon. Viscount MoNCK to the
Right lon, the Earl of CARNARVoN.

Government House, Ottawa, August 15, 1866.
(No. 112.) (Received August 29, 1866.)
My LORD, (Answered, No. 53, September 13, 1866, page 81.)

Page 33. -REFERRING to the concluding paragraph of my despatch No. 87 of the 21st July,*
relaiive to the Act for the trial of persons engaged in lawless aggressions from foreign
countries on this Province, I have the honour to--inclose copies of two Acts passed by the.
Legislative Council and Assembly, to 'which I have this day given the Royal Assent,
viz. :-

"An Act to amend the Act of the present Session, intituled 'An Act to protect the
Inhabitants of Lower Canada against lawless -aggressions from subjects of foreign countries
at peace with Her Majesty.'"

"An Act to aménd the ninety-eighth Chapter of the Consolidated Statutes of Upper
Canada."

I have, &e.
The Right Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon, (Signed) MONCK.

. r c &c. &c.

Incle. 1 in No. 14. Inclosure 1 in No. 14.

(No. 3197.)

Ai ACT 1o amend the Act of the present, Session, intituled "An Act to protect the
Inhabitants of LoWER CANADA against Lawless Aggressidns from Subjects of
Foreign Countries at peace with Her Majesty."
HER Majesty, by and -with the advice· and consent of the Legislative Council and

Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:
I. The third section of the Act passed in the present session of the Parliament of

this Province, and intituled " An Act to protect the Inhàbitants of Lower Canada against
Lawless Aggressions from Subjects of Foreign Countries at peace with Her Majesty," is
hereby repealed, and the following section shall be and is hereby substituted in liéu of
the. said section hereby repealed, and shall be taken and read as the third section of the
said Act:-

cc III. Every subject of Ber Majesty, and every citizen or subject 'of any foreign
State or country, who has at any time heretofore ofended, or may at any time hereafter
offend, against the provisions of this Act, is and shall be held to be guilty of felony, and
may, notwithstanding the provisions hereinbefore contained, be .prosecuted and tried
before the Court of Queen's Bench, in the exercise of its criminal jurisdiction in and for
any district in Lower Canada, in the saine manner as if the offence had been committed

such district, and upon 'conviction shall suffer death as a felon.

Inelo. 2.ia No. 14. Inclosure 2 in No. 14.

(No. 3198.)

AN ACT to amend the Ninety-eighth Chapter of the Consolidated Statutes for UrrE
CANADA.

HIER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Counciland
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:-

I. The third section of the ninety-eighth chapter of the Consolidated Statutes'-for
Upper Canada, intituled "An Act to proteét the Inhabitants of Upper Canada against
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Lawless Aggressions from the Subjects of Foreign Countries at peace with HerMajesty,"
is hereby repealed,. and the following section shall be and is hereby substituted in lieu of
the said section hereby repealed, and shall betaken and read as the third section of the
said Act

"II. Every subject of ler Majesty, and every citizen or subject of any foreign
State or country, who has at any time heretofore offended, or may at any time hereafter'
offend, against the provisions of this Act, is and shall be held to be guilty of 'felony, and
may, notwithstanding the provisions hereinbefore contained, be prosecuted and tried
before ·any Court of Oyer and Ter-miner and General Gaol Delivery, in -and for any
county in Upper Canada, in the same manner-as- if the offence had been committed in
such county, and upon conviction shall suffer death as a felon."

II. In -case any person shall be prosecuted and -tried·under the provisions of the
next preceding section and found guilty, it shall and may be lawful -for -the Court before
which sucli trial shall have taken place, to pass sentence of death upon.such person, to
take effect at such time as the Court may direct, notwithstanding·the provisions of an Act
of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, intituled "An Act respecting new Trials
and Appeals and Writs of Error in Criminal Cases in Upper -Canada.ý'

No. 15. No. 15.

CopYof a DESPATCH from Governor-General the Right lon. Viscount MoNcK to the

(No. 54.>Earl of CARNARVoN.
(No. 154. .aof.C.RQuebec, October 6, 1866.
My LoRD, . - (Received October 24, 1866.)

WITH reference to your Lordship's despatch.No. 53* of the 13th Septeniber, on the Page 81.
subject of the Acts intituled respectively " An Act to amend- an Act of the present' session
intituled an Act to protect the inhabitants of Lower Canada against lawless aggressions
from subjects of foreign countries at peace with Her Majesty," and 'An Act to amend the
98th chapter of the Consolidated Statutes of Upper Canada," recently passed by the
Provincial Parliament of Canada, I have the honour to transmit to your Lordship a copy

'of the report made thereon, by.my direction, by the Law Officers of the Crown in this
Province.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon, (Signed) MONCK.

&c &c. &c.

Inclosure in N. 15. Inclo. in No. 15.

REPtORT of the LAW OFFICERS OF THE CROWN..

THE Undersigned have had under their consideration the despatch from the Colonial
Secretary, dated 13th September last, on the subject of twa, Acts passed by the Parliament
of Canada, intituled respectively ." An Act to amend an Act- of the present session
intituled an Act to protect the' inhabitants of Lower Canada against, lawless aggressions
from subjects of foreign countries at peace with Her Majesty," and "An Act to amend the
98th chapter of the Consolidated Statutes of Upper Canada."

In this despatch Lord Carnarvon objects to the Acts. on the ground of their retrospec-
tivë operation, and lie states that under the law as it now stands a man might apparently
be punished as a felon for an act which was not a felony when it was committed.

The Undersigned have now, in obedience to your Lordship's commands, the honour to
report.as follois :-

And first with regard to the Act\ to amend the 98th chapter of the Consolidated
Statutes of Upper Canada. In .1838, aid' bfore the union of the provinces, the Parlia-
ment'of Upper Canada passed the terfiporarj Act known as 1st Vict., cap. 3. This Act
was repealed, but re-enacted with some amendme&ts and made permanent by 3rd Vict.,
cap. 12.

In 1859 the whole of the statutory law of Upper Canada was consolidated, and the
Act 22 Vict,,* cap. 98, forms a portion of that consolidation. By the 8th section of .the .



tst chapter of those Consolidated. Statutes it is provided: that "the snid: ConsolidàtedL
Statutes shall not, be held to operate as new laws, but shall be, construed and have effbctýas;
a.consolidation, and as declaratory of the law as·contained in the said Acts and part ofl
Acts so repealed, and for which the said Consolidated Statutes are substituted." So thate
the law. of Upper Canada on. this subject has been continu ously in operation since the
10th, February, 1840;the date.of the passing of the Statute 3 Vict., cap. 12.

The giving retrospective operation to an enactment so long in force, can, in Lord
Carnarvon's language, hardly have any practical consequences.

Before the Act of last session; the law of Upper Canada provided, according to the
terms of the Consolidated statute above-referred to, two modes for the trial of parties.>
invadirg Upper Canada with intent to levy war against the Queen or to commit any felonyc
therein.

The first was by court-martial, and was applicable to all parties, whether foreigners or
subjects. On conviction, the penalty of death was incurred.

The second mode was applicable to aliens only, and provided that, instead of being»
tried by court-martial, an. alien might be tried for felony before any Court of Oyer and>
Terminer. An alien, therefore, might be tried at the discretion of the Government*either
summarily by court-martial or for felony by judge and jury. A British subject would be
tried by court-martial or for treason.

The object of the Bill of last Session was to plcae all parties, whether subjects or
aliens, on the same footing. As regards the aliens now awaiting their trial, the law is not
altered ; and as regards British subjects, the alteration merely enables the Crown, at its
discretion,, instead of trying then 'fôr freason, to indict them for the minor offence of
felony.

Lord Carnarvon's objection to the retrospective eharacter of the Act amounts to this:
that -under it an alien. might possibly be tried for an offence committed before the O10ti;
February, 1840.

But, supposing that no sucliAct had ever existed, an alien committing the offence of
invading the country with the hostile intent above mentioned would have been guilty of
the crime of 'liigh treason (such, at reast, was the opinion of the Law Officers of the
Crown in 1838, Sir John Campbell then being Attorney-General), and an Act rendering:
him liable to the penalties of felony, although retrospective, cannot, therefore, be considered
as-injurious to the position of the alien.

. There can be no objection, however, to a modification of this Act next Session, so as-
to limit the clause to offences committed since the l0th Februarv, 1840. Meanwhile, as
it is not intended to put the Act in force except as regards persons taken in arms during
the present year of 1866, no objection can be taken to the trial of those persons, and
your Lordship can convey that assurance to the Colonial Secretary.

There is no necessity for the Acts being submitted for Her Mjesty's sanction, as
your Excellency bas already given them the Royal assent; and the Undersigned understand,
from Lord Carnarvon's despatch, that no objection exists to the trial, under the recent
statutes, of those parties who have committed acts of hostile aggression since such acts
were declared by statute to be felony.

With resp&ct to the first-mentioned Act in this report, the undersigned have only to
say that the offence of a hostile invasion was first made a felony in Lower Canada by the
Statute 29 and 30 Vic., caþ. 2, which was passed on the 8th June, 1866, and it is

. intended to try those parties only-:huiaJIa .,nmmittt acts of hostile invasion since-
that date.

(Signed) JOHN. A. Mc DONALD.
GEO. ET. CARTIER.

Ottawa, October 5, 1866.

No. 16. No. 16.

Cory of a DESPATCH from Governor-Generàl the Right Hon. Viscount MoNK tthe-
RightmJfon..the.Earl of CARXAEVoN.

Gbvernment.fLouse, Quebec, October18,.18660.
(Nr6. 165Y (Received Novemberl; 1866.)
MY LORD, (Answered, No. 101, November 23, 1866, page 81 )1

Page 81. ELEFERRMG-to your Lordships. despatch.No. 53* of September theL!lgth; relating.
te4wocActsp intituled s1ýRectively4« An Actvto amend, an Act of tlie resent, 9esioni



*intitiled 'an Act to -protect the inhabitants Of Lower Canada -azainst lawless aggressions
from subjects of foreign countries at peace, with Her Majesty," 'and -"'An Act to aveiid
,the .98th chapter of the Consolidated Statutes of Upper Can da," in which your Lordship
'expresses an opinion that under the provisions of these laws as they now stand, "a man
might apparently be purnished as a felon for an act w'hich -was not a felony when it -was
conmmitted ;" and your Lordshjp therefore goes on to say, "I have to instruct -you that
neither of these Acts must on any account be enforced in cases-where they would have a
retrospective operation." I have the honour to report that I have lost no time -in laying ,
your despatch before the Law Officers, and have already transmitted their report in y
'despatch No. 15V'- of the 6th- of October. The practical aspect of the question is in Page 35.
reference to the Fenian prisoners now in confinement in thè Province.

These men are divided into two élasses-Foreigners, British subjects. With regard
to=the former class, no question connected with these statutes can arise.

The crime of invading the Province was made felony in the -case of foreigners in
Upper Canada by the 9Sth chapter of the Consolidated Statutes of Upper Canada, and in
Lower Canada by the Ist chapter of the Acts of the late session, to which I gave the
Royal àssent on the Sth of June.

The prisoners in Upper Canada ail obviously committed the acts alleged against them
since the passing of the Act for that portion of the Province, and those in Lower Canada
were all arrested subsequently to the 8th of June.

The case of such of the prisoners as arc British subjects is somewhat different.
In their case the statutable felony vas apparéntly created by a statute passed subse-

quently to the commission of the acts for wvhich they wére arrested.
But I am advised that those acts in their case constituted the crime Of high treason.
I am further advised thit all treasons are ai, common law felonies; thougli previous

to the statutes referred to, a British subject who had committed treason could not be
indicted for the felony which his treason involved, fron a technical rule which imposes the
necessity of in'dicting him for the higher crime.

It w ould therefore appear that in the case of British subjects no new felony is created
by these Acts of Parliament.

The effect which they have is to permit the trial of.a prisonç for an act which was.a
felony at the time it was committed, but the indictment for -which was prevented -by a
technical rule of law.

If the prisoners, being British subjects, be not tried.under the Acts of last session,
they must either be liberated without trial, tried by court-martial, or tried for high
treason.

Any of these modes of treating them seemed to me to -involve very serious
difficulties ; and as this class of prisoners, on the grounds which I have ínentioned, do not
appear to me to come w*thin the reason of your Lordship's prohibition to use the Acts of
last session, I have authorized the Attorney-General to indict them under these statute.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon, (Signed) MONCK.

&c. .&c. &c.

No. 17. No. 17.

Corr of a DESPATH from Governor-General the Right Hon. Viscount MoNcK to the
Right Hor. the Earl of CARNARVON.

Government House, Montreal, November 3, 1866.
(Receibed November 21, 1866 )

(No. 183.) (Answered, No. os, November 24, 1866, page 82.)
My Lonn, (Ans%%ered further, No 109, November 24, 1866, pare 83.)

I H AVE the honour to transmit copies of the indictments, and the Judge's notes
of the evidence taken in the cases of Robert B. Lynch and the Reverend John McMahon,
lately eonvicted of felony at Toronto, together with the report of the Attorney-General
for Canada West on these-cases.

I am aware that these cases have been made the subject of a representation on the.
part of the Secretary of State for the United States to Her .Majesty's Minister' at
Washington, and that lMr. Seward's letter on the subject has been transmitted .by
SiriF. Bruce toi the Secretary -of 'State for Foreign Affairs.

It isîthe unanimous opinion of my Council that the sentence of deathin these.cases
should not be-earriedinto effect, and with that view I entirely concur.
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Considering the nature of the offence of which these persons have been convicted,
and the fact that the society from which this attack upon the Province emanated still
maintains its organization, and that the expressed opinions of its leaders show no
appearance of abatement in their sentiments of hostility to Canada, I think these
convicts. should not be allowed to escape without the infliction of some adequate
punishment.

The case of the prisoners arrested during the Fenian attack in last summer has
already been the subject of official communication to me on the part of your Lordship;
and looking to the recent representations made to Her Majesty's Government by the
Secretary of State to the United ßStates, it appears to me that I shall best perform my
duty in the matter, and take the course least likely to embarrass Her Majesty's Govern-
ment in their communications with the authorities of the United States, if I abstain from
dealing with the commutation of these sentences until I shall have received your
Lo-rdship's instructions respecting them.

As it is of some importance that your Lordship should be in possession of this
information without delay, I write this despatch away from my office, and avail myself of
the departure of Mr. Macdougall, the Provincial Secretary, for England, to transmit it to
your Lordship.

I will send this communication in duplicate, properly numbered, by the next mail.
I have, &c.

The Right Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon, (Signed) MONCK.
&c. &c. &c.

Inclo. 1 in No. 17. Inclosure 1 in No. 17.

Judge WILsoN to Mr. GODLEY.

Sm, Toronto, November 2, 1866.
I SEND you herewith copies of the proceedings in the trials of the Queen v. Lynch

and McMahon.
1. Copies of the indictments.
2. Copies of my notes of the evidence at the trials and of papers read.
I have nothing written of any thing else, but the " Leader " and " Globe " of the

9th October contain my charge to the Grand Jury at the opening of the assizes on the
8th October.

These papers of the days next after the trials contain a fair account, I believe, of
what was said in charging the juries, and on passing sentence, Mr. Solicitor General was
present at both trials, certainly at that of Lynch. He will be able to give you any
further information you may require from his point of view.

I will send the papers to which I have referred, if the Sjeriff can find them.
Very faithfully yours,

Dennis Godley, Esq., (Signed) J. W. WILSON.
Quebec.

Inclo 2 in No. 17. Inclosure 2 in No. 17.

INDICTMENT against ROBERT B. LYNCH.

Canada, County of York, one of the United
Counties of York and Peel, to wit.
THE Jurors of our Lady the Queen upon their oath present, that Robert B. Lynch.

late of Louisville, in the State of Kentucky, one of the United States of America, and
now of the city of Toronto, in the county of York aforesaid, being a citizen of, a certain
foreign State, to wit, the United States of America, at peace with Her Majesty the Queen,
with force and arms heretofore to wit, on the first day of June, in the year of our Lord

- one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six, and while the said foreign State was so at
peace with Her said Majesty the Queen, at the village of Fort Erie, in the couhty of
Welland, in that part of.the said Province called and being Upper Canada, with divers
other evil disposed persons, whose names are to the jurors aforesaid unknown, 'did
unlawfully and feloniously enter that part of the Province of Canada, called and being
Upper Canada aforesaid, with intent to levy War against Her said Majesty the Queen



contrary to the form of the Statute in such case made and provided, and against the
peace of our said Lady the Queen her crown and dignity.

And the Jurors aforesaid, upon their oath aforesaid, do further present that the said
Robert B. Lynch being a citizen.of a certain foreign State, to wit, the United States of
America, at peace with Her Majesty the Queen lieretofore, to wit, on. the second day of
June, in the year ofour Lord one-thousand eight hund-red and sixty-six, and while the
said foreign State was so at~-peace with-Her said Majesty the Queen, with force and arms
in the county of Welland, in that part -f the said Province called and being Upper Canada,
having before that time joined himself to and being then and there joined to divers other
evi1disposed persons, to the Jurors aforesaid unknowp, was unlawfully and feloniously in
arms against our said Lady the Queen within Upper Canada aforesaid, with intent to levy
War against our said Lady the Quèen, contrary to the form of the Statute in such case
made and provided and agàinst the peace of our Lady the Queen her crown and
dignity.

And the Jurors aforesaid, uyon their oatlh aforesaid, (o further present that the said
Robert B. Lynch, being a citizen of a cèrtain foreign State, to ivit, the United States of
America, at peace with Her Majesty lhe&Q~ueen heretofore, to wit, on the second day of
June, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six,-and while the
said foreign State was so at peace with Her said Majesty the Queen, with force and arms
in the county of Welland, in that part of the said Province called and being Upper
Canada, having before that time joined himself to and being then and there joined to
divers other evil-disposed persons, to the Jurors aforesaid unknownwho- were then and
there unlawfully and feloniously in arns against our said Lady the Queen, did unlawfully
and feloniously éomniit an act of hostility against our said Lady the Queen within Upper
Canada aforesaid in this, that he the said Robert B. Lynch, on the same day and year
last aforesaid in the county of Welland aforesaid, together with the said other evil-disposed
persons armed and arrayed in a warlike manner, feloniously did assault and attack certain
of Her Majesty's liege subjects in the peace of our Lady the Queen, then and there being
with intent to levy War against our said Lady the Queen, against the form of the Statute
in such case made and provided and against the peace of our said Lady the Queen, her
crown and dignity. (Signed) J. W. WILSON, J. C. P.

Inclosure 3 in No. 17. Inclo. 3 in No. 17.

INDICTMENT against JoHN Mc MAHoN.

Canada, County of York, one of the United
Counties of York and Peel, to wit.
THE Jurors of our Lady the Queen, upon their oath present that John Mc Mahon,

late of Buffalo, in the State of New York, one of the jnited States of America, and now
of the city of Toronto, in the county qf York aforesaid, being a citizen of a certain forcign
State, to wit the United States of America, at peace with Her Majesty the Queen, m ith
force and arms heretofore, to wit, on the first day of June, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-six, and while the said foreign State was so at peace
with fer said Majesty the Queen, at the village of Fort Erie, in the county of Welland,
in that part of the said Province called and being Upper Canada, with divers other evil-
disposed persons whose names are to the Jurors aforesaid unknown, did unlawfully and-
feloniously enter that part of the Province of Canada, called and being Upper Canada
aforesaid, with intent to levy war against Her said Majesty the Queen, contrary to the
form of the statute in such case made and provided, and against the peace of our said
Lady the Queen, her Crown and dignity.

And the Jurors aforesaid, upon their oath aforesaid, do further present that the
said John Mc Mahon, being a citizen of a certain foreign State, to wit, the United States
of America,-at peace with Her Majesty the Queen, heretofore, to wit, on the second day
of June, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six, and while the
said foreign State was so at peace with Her said Majesty thè Queen, with force and arms,
in the coanty of Welland, in that part of the said Province called and being Upper
Canada,- having before that time joined himself to, and being then and there joined to,
divers other evil-disposed persons, to the Jurors aforesaid unknown, was unlawfully and
feloniously in arms against our said Lady the Queen, within Upper Cainada aforesaid, with
intent to levy war against our said Lady the Queen, contrary to the form of the statute in
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such case made and provided, and against the peace of our Lady the Queen, her Crown
and dignity.

And the Jurors aforesaid, upo their oath ..aforesaid, do further present, that the
sgia John Me Miahon, being 'a citizen of a certai· foreign State,'to wit, the United States
of America, at peace with Her Majesty the Queen, heretofore,.to wit, on the second day
of June, in the year of our Lord one thousand eighýit'hundred and sixty-six, and while the
said foreign State was so 4t peace with ier said Majesty the Queen, with force and arms, in
the county of Welland, 'in that part of the said Province called and beinglUpper Canada,
having before that time joined himself to and being then and there joined to divers other
evil-disposed persons, to the Jurors aforesaid unknown, who were then and there ufflaw-
fully and feloniously in arns against our- said Lady the 'Queen, did unlafully'ànd

feloniously commit an act of hostility against our said Lady the Queen, within Upper
Canada aforesaid, in this that he the said John Mc Mahon, on the saine day and year last
aforesaid, in the county of Welland aforesaid, together with the said other evil-disposed
persons, armed and arrayed in a warlike manner, feloniously did assault and attack certain

. of Her Majesty's liege subjects, in the peace of our Lady the Queen, then and there
being, with intent to levy war against our said Lady the Queen, against the forn of the
statute in such 'case made, and provided, and against the peace of our said Lady the
Queen, her'Crown and dignity.

(Signed) J. W. WILSON, J. C. P.

Inclo. 4 in No. 17. Inclospre 4 in No. 17.

Corr of Judge WnsoN's Notes in the Trial of the QUEEN v. RoBERT B. LYNcH, 24th
October, 1866.

Indictment for felony on the Foreign Aggression Act, vide Indictment. J. H. Cameron,
Q.C,, Solicitor-General; and R. A. Harrison, for the Crown:; Richard Martin..for
prisoner.

JAMES SEVERS, .sworn.- I anz in charge of the gaol where the Fenian prisoners
are confined. The prisoner is one .of then. He handed me these papers. The ne
dated July 4, 1866, is an original; the other, dated July,20, is a copy of an original.

.They are both in bis hand-writing.. They are read. (See copies of them herewith,
A and B).

I am aware that the Governnciits of England and the United. States of America
have been at peace before and since the 1st day of May last.

Thomas L. Newbigging, sworn. I resided at Fort Erie on the lst day of June last.
I saw the prisoner in the Fenian camp on n father's farm at Fort Erie about 3 r.m. of
that day. I went to the camp to induce the Fenians to take care of three·horses which
they had taken of my fathers. I asked the pickets on the Frenchman's Creek Bridge
where I could find General O'Neil or Colonel Hoy. They said General O'Neil was busy,
and Colonel Hoy was in the camp, but- they referred me to Colonel Lynch. I then went
to Colonel Lynch,,the prisoner now in the dock. [He directed me to General O'Neil's
Adjutant, and pointed him out to me. The prisoner had civilian.clothes on, such as he
bas now; a low felt bat. • He wore .a sword by bis side, slung by a belt around hiin. I
asked him how long the Fenians were going to stay. He said, "You know as much as I
do.; it may:be tiwo hours, or two days, or four days, I do not know." 'I had no further
conversation.- The men pointed him out as Colonel Lynch. I addressed him as such,
and he answered ineswithout correction. The sentries on the bridge were armed. ThLir
men i camp were working about; som-e washing, cooking, carirying rails for breast-works,
and cutting down trees. I saw rifles with bayonets about the camp. They took thfee
of our horse.5; slaughtered eleven lambs, and four. sheep. They took some' of our
harness and a tow-boat. When they left they took horses with them; they brought none
to the camp. I sawthem before they landed, and I sàw them moving to. the camp on
our farm. They got oit board canal-boats at Pratt's Dock, on the American side of the.
Niagara River.. I was told 'at 12 o'clock r.. by the Custom-house officer -that the
Fenians Were coming ovér. I'was in bed. 1 dressed and went to the road. The evening
was calm; the wind blowing from that dock towards. our house. When I got to the.
road I could see steam escaping from ' two tugs, and I heard the wheels of waggons
comng on to the dock on the American side. Tust before daylight the two tugs started
with two boats, each filled vithýarmed men. They steamed to the Canadian shore, and
as they approached they shut off steam, as if hesitating where to go: then they started
up the river to the Shingle Dock or Lower Ferry, and- there they'landed. .1 did. not think



they exceeded 1,000 men. About 9 o'clock on the 1st of June they all marched down
to my father's farn, about -a mile below where they landed. They remained till the
following night, but when they left 1 do not know. At daylight one man only was seen,
and lie was destroying the arms. It was during the afternoon of the lst of June I
visited the camp. Next morning the man was burning and breaking the arms against
apple trees; they were rifles with bayonets. What 'ere left werc nearly all loaded. In
one fire I counted ninetv-eight barrels of rifles ; the stocks had b'een burned. There
were other tires with fewier iifles which I did not count. We found in Frenchman's
Creek nineteen cases of ammunition, ball cartridges, and caps complete. but partially
destroyed by wiater. We found forty rifles in good order in thé creek and at its mouth.
The mark on all the aninînition boxes was " Watervliet Arsenal, State of New York,
1,000 ball cartridges, 1864, extra good." l'he marks on ail seemied alike. The rifles
were marked " Bridesburgh " on the lock, and "U. S." on the stock and barrel. " 1864."
We found in the camp-grouînd hai ersacks w ith clothes which had been worn, canteens,
four hanis, and things thev had stolen from the neighbours, feather beds, and everything
they could get hold of. , Some few wore the United States' uniform; some green jackets
and shirts, but n.ere not in uniforni. They had canteens, great numbers of which were
found at the camp next morning. The men did not exceed 1,000. . do not'know wlien
they marched out. They had green flags with larps; one had a crown and harp., There
¢nere about eight flags. Tfhey had druins. One who was a prisoner said they did not
come to injure the citizens, but the red coats. I did not sec the prisoner froin the time
I spoke to him till I saw hini liere in July. The main body I last saw in a scow un er
the stern of the steamer Michigan."

Cross-examined. I only saw prisoner on the one occasion there. There were
about 800 men with the prisoner. I saw General O'Neil in the camp. J saw him soon
after I had spoken to the prisoner. General O'Neil wore civilian clothing, drab coloured.
He wvas a gentleman-like man. pale and freckled; more like a dry goods' clerk than the
leader of a marauding party. He was a slighter man than prisoner, and taller. I should
think him over 35 years of age. He wore, I think, a small black felt bat. and had no
arns. He mas examining a map of the roads in the county of Welland.' I saw no one
with arms except the prisoner. I saw noue other with swords. All, except a few, were
in ordinary clothes of all colours. Some old men, and some very young, not exceeding
16 years of age. Around O'Neil were two or three men better dressed than the rest.
i did not see the prisonei- till the afternoon in the camp. They were armed when they
marched down ; I was within a yard of them. Some were marching without arms,
walking with the rest. The privates were all armed. I did not notice the men outside
so much as the men in the ranks. The rails were reimoved for a quarter of a mile along
the road, and about the same distance on the side line, and made into breastworks. I
saw men from the other side pasng and repassing, residents of Buffalo; some of them
I knew; all I saw I thouglt belonged to them. Until noon of the lst, boats carried
over armed men. I did not sec the prisoner arrestèd. I had arrested some, and I came
here-in July to regógnise them. I saw prisoner about the middle of July, and then I
identified him. He is a man I could identify among a thousand. I did not see him
there with his bat off. Bis bat rescmbled that on the table. I think bhis beard was, as
it is now. I am positive prisoner is the man I saw there. I am positive he had a sword,
like our cavalry swords ( 4n, like those a colonel would wear. le seemid to be in command
on the road opposite e camp. I am positive the prisoner is the Colonel Lynchl I saw
at the camp. He is li hter in complexion than he was.

Re-examined. à is the man,-I conscientiously believe.
Arthur Molesworth, sniorn. I live on the bank of River Niagara, near Fort Erie.

When the Fenians were marching up on Frilay morning, the lst of June last, I saw,
prisoner marching behind them. He had a sword in a steel scabbard slung round his
waist. He was speaking to a man whom I knew, who told prisoner bis son had joined the
Fenians, and asked prisoner to take care of him. He said he would. The Fenians first
marched up towards the village, but came down again. The men who were marching bad
rifles and bayonets, about 1,500, marching four abreast. . I saw some of them land, they
came from Black Rock, in the State of New York. They cheered on landing. I saw
two flags. The prisoner is the man I saw there.

Cross-examined. I saw the Fenians just as they landed, between 3 and 4 o'clock A.M.
They marched about 8 A.M. I was at the road close by where they marched, some had
uniforms like. the United States' uniform. They were walking along the column. I saw
two officers in our yard. I only noticed three with uniform. Prisoner had no uniform.
I was inside the road and saw only that side of the column. I did not see those on the
outside. 1 never saw prisoner but then. I saw him standing opposite our house, speak-
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ing to two men. .I saw him about five or ten minutes. The column .was m.oving when
he stopped. They had passed when he followed them. He wore a coat like that he now
has on. He had a small hat. I saw none with grey hair except the prisoner. Most of
the men were young. The prisoners were brought out at the gaol, and there I recognized
the prisoner. I~did not know the last witness had recognized. I saw him standing and
speaking to the .two men. He.had a sword and a little satchel. I see no difference
between him now and then. I saw no man like hini.- One officer came to our bouse and
asked for breakfast, he had uniform with green binding, the cloth was dark blue, his bair
was black and he wore a þlack moustache, he was younger than the prisoner- .with the
same kind of complexion. I do not know who was in command. I was alongside of the
prisoner and thé -man to whom he was speaking. About 8 A.m. on the 1st June last, I
saw prisoner there, bis hair is as it wias, I sec no difference.

Re-examined. ·I am sure prisoner is thé man I saw there.
Joseph Stevens, sworn. I was at Fort Erie on the· 1st of Jume last. I saw the

prisone- there on that day, on the road getting bis men in line, between.6 and 7 o'clock,
to march. He had a sword, nothing else. He was commanding the men. The Fenians
took me prisoner and some others. They made us go into the·ranks. After I ws there,
I heard him giving the word of command. I was there fifteen minutes. I was marched
three-quarters of a mile along the road and dismissed. The men said they were going
to Toronto and Quebec. They asked if Canada was seven miles across. I said it was
ten miles. They said they .weregoing to take Canada and have farms. I saw lots of
them marching around. I was a prisoner all day. .They kept me a prisoner in my own
bouse, and I did not see the prisoner that day again. I saw no fighting. I am certain.
the prisoner was there. I saw nofighting on Saturday. I. was in my bouse, a mile andi
quarter below Fort Erie all day.

Cross-examined. I did not know prisoner before that day. I saw the men about
half-past Six. I saw themi first about dayb1eak. • They took me prisoner. I did not see
the prisoner at first, but in an hour afterwards. He was marching up and down the road
speaking to the men. I did not sec him coming over. T]'he prisoner had the most to say
of any one. He gave directions, which were obeyed. They w'ere moving things out of
people's bouses. I saw no movement till he put them in order. After hé had put them
in line he said "Forward," " March." This was about two hours after daylight. Prisoner
had no uniform, lie had a sword with a steel scabbard slung -with a belt. Be had a black
low-crowned hat.. He marched us and halted, then halted again and ordered us who had
been forced into the ranks tod fall put, and he said eyou are dismi.ssed." He looks
sieeker now than he did. His moustácie is longHr. He was then more weather-beaten,
but otherwise seens the same.

Thomas M. Molesworth. sworn. I re5ide at Fort Erie. I saw the prisoner at Fort
Erie, or on the road leading there, on .Ffiday morning the ist of June last. -He was
walking with the body of the Fenians. I cannot say 1 saw on him any arms. I saw hiin
on Saturday forenoon at eleveu or twelve. . Some one said he w as a Fenian. He said he
was a reporter to a paper. I saw him arrested. This conversation was.just before lie
was·arrested. The- prisoner is the man, I have no doubt, whom I say there on the
lst of June.

Cross-examined. I first heard of them about the break of day. I got up and
dressed.. I live about the eighth of a mile from the place they landed. Afterthey formed
they walked past my house. They appeared to be led, but by whoin I cannot .say. One
rode who w'as in unifonr. The first:I-saw were detached, ones, who tried to get into my
bouse. The column was then formi. I was in front of my bouse and saw thern march
past. The prisoner was anong thein. I cannot say who was in command. They had
only come 500 or 600 feet. the iead was further on. Prisoner appeared to be \walking
with them. He was half -the breadth of the road from me. He had a. Iow-crowned flat
bat, with flat rim, black; he had a dark coat. About G A.M. on 1st June he passed me.
I do not recollect seeing him again till Saturday. I saw some in uniform, some not. I
saw him marching. ivith.the men. Some of the men outsid the column were without
uniform. All the swords I noticed had steel scabbards. I ênot recollect the prisoner
had a sword. • Next day I had noticed him as one I had seen the day before. H1e had no
arms that I saw. The prisoner and anotier man came up the road on Saturday and-were
accosted as being with them the day before, he said "I was there as a reporter-." He
now appears to wear bis beard differently, but bis appearance is otherwise the same. He
wore more beard then than now. He is not so brown now as then. His moustache came
more out at the sides than now,·and it ias longer.

William Murray, sworn. • I believe I saw thé prisoner before, I have no.doubt I saw
him a mile and a half below Fort Erie on Friday the lst of June last. He was with a



great number of armed men. He had a sword hung by his side. 'I saw him afterwards
lower down the river.wth a number of others.. He had his sword then. I was within'
fifty yards of them. when they landed. I went to the Telegraph office to give notice of
their landing. I saw tbem march past me to the. camping ground -at Frenchman's
Creek. They had flags and banners and a drum. They were all armed who were in the
ranks.

Cross-examined. I saw prisoner first about 9 or 10 o'clock at the Lower ferry,, where
they landed.' They had gone to the Upper ferry first, but came back, and from that to
Frenchman's Creek. I had not 'seen prisoner before. He was standing talking at first.
He had dark clothes, with a sword slung to a belt vhich was round him. He was dressed
in civilian clothes, dark, his sword had a steel scabbard. They wore different kinds of
hats, mostly black. I was within fifty feet of them, not many men were of prisoner's
age. I saw.one man of about his age.. The prisôner and those with him, were -at an ·old
saw mill, the road- between us. I 'next saw him at Frenchman's Creek, dressed as befor.e.
He iias talking to one dressed and witha sword like his.' I was about the length of this
Court..rcom from him ip the afternoon of the same day. Ris hat had a 'stiff broad brin
and a low crown. He looks paler now, but l'see nothing else, except he seeied to have
more beard. -He is not so bold looking. The beard* seemed more over his face than
now, not a great deal.:

Frederick.Eldon Dixon, sworn. Iam an officer in the Queen's Own. The re.giment
was ordered from Toronto to Port Colborne on the lst pf June, 1866. We got there
the same day.' Colonel Dennis was in co'mmand when we left. I am major now, but I
commanded a company them.* We were ordered to start on Saturday morning by rail to
meet Colonel Peacocke's force.. We moved .at 5 A.,. with 1,300 men. The Queen's -

Own, the 13th Battalion Hamilton, and the York and-Caledonian Rifle -Company, -all
Volunteers. . We were 'all in uniform. The Queen's Ow'n have dark green uniform.
The-13th scarlet tunies with dark trowsers. The York 'and Caledonian Rifle uniform.
We were armed and had ammunition. We got out at Ridgeway station to take our, line
of march w.hich. began a little after 6. *-We advanced in military order. We had marched
about two· miles when the leading files of the advancè guard came back at the double.
I'was with the-main body, in subdivisions, all in the road. They put' their -shakoes
on their rifles to show the enemy .was in sight. Three companies' were ordered to
skiimish right aid left. We advanced some distance and saw men -running 'about in
front, and then we heard a shot fired, and the firing contiriued. The men took coéer all
they could in a field in which were stumps. We were in front, the 13th, in .red cots in
tierear. They were iot.in front at the beginning. The skirmishers of the 13th were
ordered up to relieve us, and then their red coats could readily be'seen. I saw some of
our men fall., Two fell in front of me. I saw men wounded on the filvd, of, our corps.
They were wounded from the fire of those who opposed us. I-' saw a body of them in
front of us firing.', Our troops after a time retired.

John White, sworn. I belong to the Queen's Own. I was in the affair at Ridgewåy,
I was wounded in thé arm and lost it. I was wounded in the retreat.

7 William Hodder, sworn. . Lbelong to the'Queen's Own. I was at Ridgeway. I was
adiutant with~ heeco~mmanding officer in the reserve. The t-oops advanced as described
by Major Dixon. , saw several wounded .of our inein,. and oie of the 18th, Lieu-
tenant Routh. Tliey wer, wounded by the fire of the enemy. The troops were in
uniform.

.Adam King Schofield, sworn. I am a Lieutenant in the Volunteer Welland Canal.
Field Battery.- We left Port Colborne and disembarked at Black Creek.. Then embarked
to Fort Erie and re-embarked and returned to Fort'Erie. We then scoured the country.
to Trottin's bend. We had tifty-four men and three officers, no large gun. . e were in
Artillery uniform.. We came in contact with the enemy between 3 and 4 P.x. at
Fort Erie on shore. We were, in Front-street in Fort Erie with the Dunville Naval
Brigade who had, no uniform except the officers. The Naval Brigade were in front.
We saw men skirmishing down the river bank. A man threw up a white- cloth and we
were called to surrender. First a shot was fired. ' Then 'another, then a volley fired
among us., Captain King was.bit in the ankle. F. Scholfield 'was shot in the leg below
the knee. J. Bladley, shot in the thigh. Robert Thomas, through the thigh. John
Harverton, shot in 'the leg. We retreated to a building and fired till ,the Fenians
threatened to set fire to a store, 'whieh would have burnt the house we were in. Our
men in the house surrendered' and were kept by them.all night. i was taken. . Lieutenant'
Nimmo and Lieutenant McDonald were taken, The Fenians said they had come to take
the country and they would. We were mistaken thy said in their force, they. could and
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would take the country. •A giard was put over us, and over the bouse, of some fifty ut
sixty men. ,They*knew we were troops. They took my cross-belts from me.

Cross-exainned, There Was a large body of some 700 nien. dne, Fitzpatrick, was
adjutànt. Be had brown clothes, quarter boots, a black. bat, and a sword with a bright
seabbard. Some of the offleers took tea. with us where we were imprisoned. I wàs taken
by the men. Fitzpàtrick met me, he said, "you are an -officer, you shall go back with
me." . He asked where iy'cross-belts were. 1 pointed out the man who had them and
he made him give them back. .Fitzpatrick was a man of 25 years of age. This was on

* the. 2nd of June. i saw ithe grgeon Dr. Donelly, hè had-nd arms, had dark clothes.
I saw half a dozen oflicers. ' Itook tea with them.- -They wore eivilian clothes. Somé
two had blue cloth trimmied'vith green, they were captains. I saw six or seven officers
who took tea with us.- The. Quarter-master had no coat. ŽNone of the oflicers were old,
some of the men were. I did not see O'Neil, I heard lie w-as there that. evening. They
told us they had from 800"to 1.250.-nien at Ridgeway. They were those who had been
at Ridgeway. I do not.remember seeing the prisoner. Mrs. Kempson camine i and said,
"Tea is read-." .\ e did not move. These' officers said, "you must go in first and
whatever places are left we w iil take." We went down and about four at with. -us.
They said they had been fighting. We were well used after we gave in.

Thomas Ryle, sworn: I was at Fort Erie;on the 1st of June hast. I came from
Buffalo early in the' morning, and came in a caiial-boat, drawn by a tug. There were
abôut 3ù0 men Qn board the beat. . We came on foot from Buffal to Black Rock. We
had no arms when we left. On our waV acros', the arms were issued. We had the
aimunition on the American side. . We got. muskets on .the way over. Some had
revolvers of their own; Bayonets were issued. There ivas ammunition in boxes. They
talked of taking Canada by fighting. This we intended, The prisoner was in Fort Erie
that afternoon, walking up and down where the arms were stacked.- -He wore a sword.'
We went to -Black Creck, where we stopped : 100 men-a skirmishing lineLwent out
and came back to the river, and vaited till the main body came hack. We were all
armed; 1, among tie rest, walkédtinto tlecountry, asnd I left them. A captain ceimé
back and swung his sword, and said we were-going into action. I and some others left
and went~t6 Colonel Peacocke's camp :- 700 or 800 mien marched out. I can't say I saw
prisoner tbere. 1

Cross-examined. I was born in the County.Kerry; came to the United States a.
year ago. One- McDonald, who came fro.n Tennessee, swore me in on his side. My oath-
was tg serv then loyally. I do regard oaths. I remember it vas to 'serve them truly,,
-so elp iné God." I turned Queen's evidence; I told thö turnkey, aWd then Mr. Harrison..
I expect to get free for giving évidence. I was swýorn to keep their -secrets, and was in
McDonalds Company. The one shown as O'Neil wore plain. clothes, was'about 30, light
coloured hair,. pale face. I came over about 4 o'clock, towed by a tug. -I did not-see
Colonel Starr.*. I know one Shields, who was a captaini. I did not know Co' ii y. 
I was of the column forned .after Nwe landed. ý The. Captain put us riglt. Shields ivas
giving orders to his meiq. lIe is 5 feet .8 inches, dressed in a black coat, a felt -bat, and
had a.revolver.. He -is at ut, heavy, dark moùstache, 35 years 'f age. .McDonald was
acting-captain ; is a youn man in light. clothes. Most 'of tbe officers were -in civilian
loths. They geneially vore sack-coats, dark. They vore different kinds of bats.

M[cDonald hàd a rowdy ha. I saw a Lieutenant, a beoken-nosed chap, with a blaëk hat,so had the.rest, mostly. hields was the oldest man there. ch, th iso.ner,thee. saw.-'Lynch, the prisoner,,
who was the oldest man th re. i saw two men. about the. Fenian camp of prisoner's age,
tallér and heavier men tha .he.' I think they were officers. I saw none of this-deseip-
tÉon at Frenclman's Cree I saw prisoner on the 1stf 4Jne, early in the -forenoon;
ahout 9 o'clock. .I saw a se1come about 7 o'clock.I saw prisoner first *alking
-and down where the arms were staeked. The first I saw of prisoner was in the field,
after the ïrms were stacked. .Prisoner had the clothes on lie now has, anid a sword. Iam
giving evidence. I know John Mecham-I slept -with him. -I told him I liad given
evidence against the prisoner. ~

CASE FOR TEN
At 5-45'tP, Court adjourned till 10 A.M. tb-morrow.
October'25, 1866, 10 . Court opened. Jury called over and. all present,

FOR DEFENCE. .

.John McMahon; sworn: I ara a clergyman. I saw prisoner on .the forenoon of the
1st of June last.at a camp'at Fort. Erie. I saw him writing. I think hie told' me Éeas



writing for some newspaper in Kentucky. I saw him writing in a book. He had no
sword, 1 think, and no gun vith him. 1 baw him an hour after, walking along the. road;
I was talking with him. I do nôt recollect seeing him iagain.

Mary Ryle, sworn. I am the mother of Thomas Ryle. He has a poor character for
veracity. He ought not to be believed on his oath. 1 have been in this country fifteen
years. He -came with us, then 8 years old, to Cape Town. He -worked out with a
farmer. * I renioved to Paris three years after I had coeb to (Cpc- Town, and one year
after remnoved to Guelph, and there I have lived since, on the property-of-Daniel.Allen.
He wasin Cape Town, Paris, and about four years with me at Guelph. He worked in
Guelph when the market.house was built. He vent to the United States a-year aigo last
April, and I never heard from hin till I heard he was in gaol. ·About two years' before
the:last-time he-had gone to the United States in May and remaiied till the fall.

Cross-exàmined. Ié was not -a good. boy, lie was guilty of all bad acts except
murder. He was good till lie was 15 years old. He is now 23 years. He is a drunkard,
a liar,- a niglit walker, a waylayer, and lie was foun*d guilty:and'bailed.

Re-examinëd. He was not tried after lie got out on bail. 1-e was aiways in trouble,
eevery day I heardonething bad of him. He strolled with bad boys..

John McMahon, recalled. I was not-present when the Fëïîiäfi landed. I saw the
officers-who commanded the Fenians. There was a man, 1 do, not know lis name, much
te size of prisoner, who was a captain from Indianapolis. He was a man wbo looked
much like the prisoner, and. wore a similar coat.- The prisoner's beard on bis chin was
smallerl think then than now. The captain I speak of had* more bea-rd than prisoner.
The prisoner haod a moustacbe 1 ut not so much under bis chin. The Captain I speak of
I would know if I saw hiin. He said not to be afraid, I should not bc molested.

Daniel. F. Lumsden, sworn. 1 think I saw prisoner on ihe 1st June last, af the
Fenian cam p, but 1- cannot swear positively. When I saw hirmhe had a book in his hahd
,taking notes. I fell in with a lawyer who. e'alled mv attention to prisoner. He bad no
§word or arins that I saw. I saw some of the Fenians. .1. saw O'Neil, lie had civilian
clothes.. He resembled the prisoner in bis walk and clothing, bùt lie iwas taller,' and not
O'Neil. I think prisoner was the man i s*aw takiig notes.

-Cross-examiied.. O'Neil is much younger than prisoner.
Daniel Whalen, -sworn. -1- rénember seeing prisoner on the 1st June last, at Fort

Erie; abou4 one in the afternoon. He was half a nile from the village. Ile w-as walking
round. I understood .lewas-a reporter for the ' Louisville Courier." I saw sorme
ùf:the -ficers in-command then. - 1 saw no officer rcsembing the prisoner. I took notice
of his heayy.moustache. J did not take notice of his beard. - If his beard had becn as
large as now I should haye noticed it.

tross-examined. I was.seduced to comie over on the Friday, and found i was in a.
bad fix..- I asked the ad vice of prison er; he told nie to stay till night and get away.
He said hie ad nothing to do with it only as a reporter. I met ith au accident. I had
aminié ball through my neck.

Patiich·Norton, sworn. - saw prisoner- on te. ist June last, outside of'the village
of Fort Erie, about·haxlf- a-milr or so.. 1le was walking. roundi like any other citizen.
He 1bad no sword. I did not know what lie was doing. , saw several of the officers,' one
re.mbled the prisoner; he wore a sword. I do not know bis naie. The prisoner had
less beard on the chin, an iiperial, but a moustache as now. The officer had more beard
.than the. prisQner lias now.

Cross-eamined, I was like a peaceable citizen. .J met with an accident: I won't-
say what it.was. I came with another man. I-saw prisoner but once, and it was on the
camping.ground. J I heard no one called "- Coloinel Lynch." . do not know the name or
rank of the man I spoke of who resembled prisoner.

Thomas Henry Maxwell, -sworn. I saw prisoner on the lst Juno, at the Lower
Ferry, near Fort-Erie. Re-was standing .had no arms ; heard thaJ lie was a reporter
for a Louisville paper. I saw some of the offien ; .none who resembled the prisoer, I)
did not notice the kind of beard he had.

John Corney, sworn, I'saw prisoner on the 1-st June, last., I drove prisoner fron
Buffalo to Black Rock, at aboùt 12 o'clock. I took his valise from the carriage to the
ferry-boat. He had an, iniperial and à moustache. He is greyer now, than then. .

Cross-examirred. He had a moustache and inperial. I did not core over with liim,
Patrick O'Malley, sworn. I saw prisoner on the 1st J une last, in Exchange Stieet,

Buffalo, about S inthe mórning. .1 knew prisôner as a bookkeeper in Louisville. Prisoner
said he .came with a squad of Fenians from Louisville, and was a reporter for the,
«Loiville Courier." I never saw him during -three years have anything but a moustache.
and imperial.



Martin Cormick, sworn. I sawv prisoner on the lst Jne last at thé Cross Road,
near a shingle-mill. I .saw him between 8 and 9 in the. morning.. He was standing
there. I did not knw what te 'wyas- doing.l He had no arms.ý I sa no officers. There
was no crowd about prisoner.

'Cross-cxamined It was between 8 and 9 in -the morning, as near as I could tell.
I was walking along the road. I did not see tliecamp. I came in i eferry-boat. I left
Black Rock at-7 a.i. I saw him at the Shingle Block between 8 Ind 9, and met- him
there.

John·Mecham, sworp. I saw prisoner on the 2nd June ; not on the 1st. I saw him
on the tug-boat after'le was arrested;. he had a'moustache, as now, and an imperial. I

-kno~rThomas Ryle. I would not believe him.on his oath.
Cross-examined. I did not know Ryle till I saw him in gaol.
Dennis Lenaghan, sworn. I did not see prisoner on the lst or 2nd June last.
Peter Morrison, sworn. I saw prisoner on the 2nd June last, 600 yards out of the

village. I saw him, but did not know hini. I was arrested, and he was soon after.
Michael Purtel, sworn. I did'not see prisoner on the -Ist or 2nd·June last
Patrick Keating, sworn? I was at Fbrt Erie on the lst-June last, and saw Stephens

a prisoner. He was intoxicatedI-should judge by his talk and appearance. I was
talking with him.. He said he had been arrested by these fellows; and I vsked them,
and they said by O'Neil's orders, I saw O'Neil. I~did-notn4otice other officers.

Cross-examined. I did see Stephens a prisoner there. , j
George Wells, sworn. I saw prisoner when he was in gaol here. I shaved him. He

had a moustache and a slight imperial on his lip ; nothing more.
Cross-examined. We were in Brantford Gaol seven .days before we came h re.
Re-examined. I saw him a prisoner on the tug after lie was arrested.. H had the

same moustache and imperial then.
Henry M. O'Briep, sworn. I know prisoner at the bar. I knew bim s a boy in

Galway and Dublin, in Ireland. County of Galway is' his birthplace. I came to
America before he did, I think.. I am here twenty-five years. I 'het .h as a boy in
Galway five years after. I met him at a ballat my father's in Dublin. ewashead
clerk in the Charitable Bequest Office, at the Castle.

Case for prisoner.

Verdict, "Guilty." Sentenced to be executed on-Thursday; the 13th day of.
December next.

(Signed) J. W. WILSON, J. C. P.
Sovember 2, 1866.

Montreal,'November 5, 1866.
The IUndersigned,.after consideration of the' evidence in this case,-begs leave to

report to your -Excellency that in lis opinion such evidence fully sustains the verdict and
conviction, together with the within notes of evidence, are transmitted, for your Excel-
lency's information, newspapers containing Mr. Justice Wilson's charge to 'the Grand.
Jury, as well as his charge to the Petit Jury. ,The reports' in these papers are stated to

.' be correct by the learned Judge.
(Siged) JOHN A. MdACDONALD,

Attorney-General.

Inclo. 5 in No. 17. Inclosure 5 in No. 17.

Cory of Judge Wniscs'a Notes of Evidence in the Trial of the QUEEN V. JoHN MCMAHoN.

Indictment for Felo ünder the Foreign Aggression Act. Solicitor-General, J. H.
Cameron -Harrison, for the Crown. M. C. Cameron/for the Prisoner.

JOHN RA , sworn (this man's tame. is not on the indictment. M. C. Cameron
objects to his b ing examined, because the prisoner had a right to know who bad to be
called against -im.. I allow his evidence to be taken, and think the objection late, if
good, and that it-is no objection, the-offence is not treason). -I live in Fort Erie., I was
there on the 1 t of June last. I saw prisoner on the lst June, he was there 'among the
Fenians, who landed there about 800.. They were mostly armed. Prisoner was not
armed. ·I sa him first about 9 in the morning. He was dressed in black clothes, and a



black hat. They landed one and a-half miles from Fort Erie; came up marching through
the village, and halted for breakfast. They halted sixty feet from my house. Prisoner
was there. They breakfasted there, and remained about two hours Most marched, a
few straggled bchind. Soie left their valises, and the prisoner ordered tiose which were
behind. 'He said, pick up the valises. the boys nay want them, we do not know how
long we nay stop in Canada. The men picked up their valises and w ent on; wC follon ed.
They went in the direction of Newb'igging fiarm. They caine about 7 A.M. I can't -ay
the very time. I saw prisoner after the fight between the Fenians and the Volunteers.
The Fenians took me prisoner on Saturday evening. The fight too place at 3 P.m.
Those who came back, came fron the direction of Ridgeway. I was a prisoner. I saw a
wounded man by the road; he was a Fenian. Prisoner was attending to him, and
examining bis wound. I san him as a prisoner on Sunday ncon; he as in charge of our
soldiers or volunteers. The United States and our Government were then at peace.

Cross-examined. There is a ferry-boat going bet!ceen our side anid the Anierican.
The common ferry and the railway one, which takes\only cars and passengers. Prisoner
had a satclel of his own, which he carried. I did not speak to him. I wsas with one of
my neighbours talking. 1 mas not here to sec these men ill last wcek. There were
about half-a-dozen valises left, Ahnost every Fenian had a gun and a valise. Prisoner
wore a black coat and a black plug bat. They had all sorts of hats and clothes. He
nas not armed. I said I th8nght prisoner was either a priest or a doctor; when I saw

last I thought he was a doëtor. He had 'a white neckerchief and black clothes.
7->. 'è Re-examined. I am positive lie is the man.

Alexander Wilcox, swor. (The sanie objection is made to this witness as to the lasi,
aud the sanie ruling. Then the witness was not sworn when the objection was taken) -

1 live in Fort Erie. I saw prisoner on the' morning of the 1st .June there. He was
standing talking to some who remained behind the main body of the Fenians. There
were soie satchels and valises left. He was interceding with the men to take them in;
Said it was a pity the poor boys should be without their clothes, as they miglit want
them. They took them on. 1 did not sec him after. I saw no arns on him.

Alexr. Milligan, sworn. [ reside at Fort Erie. On 1st June last I saw a body of
men, arined, there. They were near my lot, arranged there about 5 or 6 in the morning.
I saw the prisoner there. Some of the men had gone into a tavern and were drinking.
He to d them to take care of themselves. I saw him often. He had dark clothes and a
revolver by bis side, and a belt, I think. It was outside I heard him say to take care of
themselves. I had a conversation with him. He said, don't be afraid. we do not waît to
hurt civilians. Sonie said they wanted to sec red-coats. Prisoner said, yes; that was
what they wanted. I never saw him at Fort Erie before. Reeve ordered breakfast for
themn to prevent them from ransacking the bouses.

Cross-examined. I do not keep a salcon. I saw then ai Barniey AcManev's
tavern. I kept house. It is not ov ~ fifty yards from tilat tavern. I was awakened by
the woman next door; it was light. I went to the back door and saw the Fenians all
drawn up in the green at the back of my lot, where the school-house is. JI got mv family
up and took them to Buffalo. After nmy family were Up, I went out and among theiii. I
was with them about a quarter of an hour;'went home * and back again. I reniained a
few minutes. I went to the tavern and several went in and I drank witi theni. I was as
sociable as possible. I asked to treat them, but they said I should not pay-they could
pay better than I could. ' I had four or five horns, and remained there till about 9.
I got my family away in the forenoon. There were several men walking up and down
the streets with guns and bayonets. I saw prisoner-at the door. I wmas talking nith two,
or three whom I knew-they were fron Buffalo and Toronto. Prisoner was talking -to
the men to ieep straight. He had a revolver and I think a belt. I saw the Fenians go
away. I can't. safthe tiie; about 9 o'clock, I think. I did not sec the prisoner or
those who straggled go away. I saw prisoner twice at the sanie place. All lie had td
say was that the boys should mind themselves. I worked as a tailor'and I kept a tavern
here. I -was a year in the United States. I left this about two years ago next January.
I came back the beginning of January, and settkld in Fort Erie. It was about a quarter
or a half an hour between the first and sècond time I sawv prisone-. The Fenians moved
off between 0 and 10. I saw prisoner between 5 and 6. I was at home part of the
night and part at McMeney's saloon, which I left at about 10 P.M. I bad gone there at
about 8 P.x. I did-not expect the Fenians. I was talking to Mr. Squire, and I took a

'drop occasionally--only beer. I went to bed about 10 or 11, I think. I was at no other
place that night, and I went home alone. d oseph Squire was there when i left. Thomas

[821 H
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and Fairchilds were the men playing billiards. I heard of it just after I quit work. I
was not drunk the morning of the 1st June. Baý ette and Mooney were there just about
the time the Fenians came. 1 spoke to Mooncy before and 'after. He called me to see
the Harp of Ireland hoisted in Canada. I saw him about there all morning. I can't
tell what kind of a belt prisoner had on, but lie had a revolver, which was a good-sized
one.

Re-examined. I saw prisoner between 5 and 6 telling the men to take care of
themselves and keep right. I was proposing to go to Buffalo. They said they were not
going to molest the inhabitants but to go on.

Cross-examined. I asked, when I went to drink, \vhether 1 should go ; they said I
need not, for they vere not going to hurt us: outside they said the same tlhing. I went
with iny family to Buffalo-took a carpet-bag only. Went in the forenoon.

Joseph Newbigging, sworn. I live on the Niagara River, two miles fron Fort Erie.
I was at home on the night of 31st of May. On the morning of 1st June I saw a body
of Fenian nding at the lower ferry. They came in canal-boats towed with tugs; they
were armed< I saw prisoner in the Fenian camp on my father s farm, on the lst of June,
about mid- 4a. He w as standing talking to some of the Fenians in the camp. He
seemed friendly with theni. Two or three of the parties lie spoke to were Fenian oficers;
the rest w ere of the lower sort. I saw him in the afternoon of the sane day going into a
boat with three others, one dressed in common clothes. one in Confederate uniform, and
United States. I heard one say to prisoner, Come, Father, get into this boat; and lie
went. -They started off for Black Rock Dam; in going they kept up the river a bit and
then across. Next I saw of him was on the 3rd, on Sunday, under à guard of soldiers.
I was at the camp four or five timee on Friday, and I saw him there most of these
times, and I saw him conversing with them.

Cross-examined. I saw none of the villagers there that day. I saw and spoke to
Colonel O'Neil. W hen they called him father I understoodl he was a priest.

Thos. L. Newbigging,...sworn. I am brother of last witness. I think I have seen
prisoner before. I saw him on Friday about 3 in the afternoon, on Ist of June. He was
coming with some others from the camp. They appeared to be Fenians. After they
passed I saw a boy with a boat coming down the river; some of them hailed it and said
if he would, take thei over he would pay for it. They were going to Buffalo. The boys
came ashore; the boat was too small; one boy remained, Prisoner and those with him
got into the boat. -After the boat was pushed off, I hard one say, Father, take this
seat (the stern one)-the most comfortable one t1iere. They rowed the boat up to cross
to Black Rock Dam. I did not sec it cross. I thought lie was a chaplain. lHis clothes
were not so genteel as now. His hat was very much worn. I did not see him again till
I saw him ii gaol about the middle of July.

Cross-examined. He had no arms I could see.
Charles Treble, sworn. (The same objection and the same ruling as to the second

witness.) 1 live at Fort Erie, and was living, there on the 1st of June last. I believe I
saw prisoner before, but am not positive. I saw him on the afternoon; of Saturday in
Walnut-street after the engagement. He was walking alone up the st'reet. From his
appearance and dress I thouglit him a priest. He wore a long coat. I do not swear posi-
tively it was the prisoner.

George Mc Murrich,i sworn. I arm a Captain of the 10th Royals. I saw prisoner -
before this a short distance from Fort Erie, five or ten minutes' walk, at the bouse cf
Major Cautie, a 3Iajor of the Fenian arrny as i heard, on Sunday norning before 8 or
9 o'clock, Licuteiants Denison. Hodder, Stoakes, Dr. .Jamieson, and others. It was
suggeste'd hvLietiknant Denison there n ere wounûed Fenians there, and lie sent men to
search it. 1 : 'w'prisoner at the door. Dr. Jamieson asked where lie cane from, and lie-
said from sor;e -place, -in Illino:-, in the States. I-eannot remniember the place. I an
Dawson arrested .him. 1ié said hc came to bury the dead. le aid he lad been at
Buffalo, and hedid. of sonrething happening lere. He came to Io his duty in burying the
dead, Hewas on his .way to see the Bishop in Montreal. We found one dead Fenian
in the barn on a stretcher. One Kiley was in the ha loft wounded, and his companion
Smith. The prisoner w as asked. soon after we went there if there w ere aniy Fenians. He
said he did iot know. Another dead man nas found in a workshop. le was marched
off as a prisoner.

Cross-examined. On Sunday about daylight 'wc were two miles from Fort Erie.
About 9 or 10 we were in Fort Erie. i cannot tell the tine exactly.

John G. Ridout, sworn. I saw prisoner at the house of Major Cautie, as mentioned
by last witness. Four men, I, and Captain Mel4urrick, went to the house. We asked
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if there were any wounded Fenians there. The women and this man denied it. I went
to the cellar, and found belts and coats. Then the prisoner was arrested. We found
a dead Fen'ian in the barn. I. found one Kiley and one Smith in the loft.

Créss-examined. I heard prisoner say lie had nothing to do with the.Fenians; lie
knew n*othing about them. , The belts were of the 13th Hamilton people.

Re-examined. Whenl I saw prisoner in gaol lie did not deny but that I had seen
him at that hoise.

Dennis Sullivan,·sworn. (Saine objection to him as to second witness, and saine ruling.)
I am one of the Royal Canadian Rifles. I was at Fort Erie on look-out duty two years
and twenty-eight days. I knew Cautie andl his house on the hill. Cautie went to meet
the Fenians as- they came up. He was with them, and had a - revolver. He was with
them while they were there, but has notbeen seen since.

John Metcalfe, sworn. (Sanie objection as to him, same ruling.) I was in the Queen's
Own at Ridgeway. .I am now in the Sheriff's Ofice. i was atLime ridges. The Queen's
Own and the Volunteers ivere attacked there by the Fenians. The Volunteers were in
uniform. I saw Lieutenant Mc Eachuin ying wounded in front of me. A man was
killed by my side. The shot came from the Fenians. I saw prisoner in gaol here. I
told him anything he might say might be used against him. I made no promise or
inducement to him. -He said he -was a Roman Catholic priest; born in .Monaghan, -in
Ireland. Was a citizen of the United States. Came over fron Buffàlo on the 1st June.
Landed at Fort Erie, where the Feilùiis took bis carpet-bag and clothes from him, and
compelled him to po to Ridgeway to act as chaplain for thei. Hie w-as within half-a-mile
of the battle-field. He-attended to the wants of the wounded, both Fenians and Brtish. He
heard the confession of five wounded Fenians. who died on Saturday. He attended the
wants of the British awd Fenians indiscriminately .as they were brought. Several
Fenians were wounded; lie èoild not tell'the number. Four Fenians were killed at Fort
Erie. Colonel Bayley was .killed by three balls in his body. Wien arrested there was
found on his person a list of boys he wished to send to a Mr. Vaughan, but no list of
a fenian Company, There were some pistol-shots of his own and slugs lie picked up at

.,Fort Erie, some wafers unconsecrated, some oils; and a bottle of peppermint. He had
no arms of any description, and was no Fenian.

Cross-examined. Allthis was given me at one time. Mr.-Me Nab asked if he wished
to make a statement. The stateirent was tiaken in writing. .He said the Fenians forced
him to go with them as priest, and as a medieal adviser too. The battle at Ridgeway
was on the 2nd of June. I was not injured. I got to Fort Erie on Monday.

Edward Hoddei, sworn. (Saine objeetion, sane ruling as to this witness.) I saw
prisoner before at Major Cautie's bouse, near Fort Erie, on Sunday the !3rd of, June last.
I was .in front. of, tlýe -troops when it was *said a wounded man w-as in the house.
Dr. Jam'ieson was seut.to see him. He wanted an escort outside of the skirmish line. , I
and Dr. Jamieson weht:first. Mr. Ridout and others followed. We went to the bouse
and saw prisoner standing at thç door. Dr. Jamieson asked hlim what he was doing-there.
Prisoner said 'he came from Butfflo and was on-liis way to Montreal, and some one had
stolen his vestments, and he was wàiting to get -more. We -arrested him. He was asked
where the 'wounded man was. He said there-was no such man about the house. The
woman also .denied it. I saw through the seam of the barn a man lying on a stretcher.
He'was asked if any Fenians were about there. He said'no.

Cross-examined. His answer was no; not. fhat lie did not know. Dr. Jamieson said,
What are'you doing here ? He answered as I have. said. Captain MeMurrich was near
and could have -heard. Dr.'Jamieson asked, Where is the wounded man ? Prisoner said,
There is ro such man' here. We were ordered to sui-round the bouse. Coats and belts of
our men were fodnd, .and I saw- the dead man through the- seam. Prisoner was searched,
and a pocket-book was found. He was asked where the wounded man was. * He was not
asked if any Fenians were the-e.'

Wm. Cramb, sworn. (Same objection to him, and same-ruling.), .live in Toronto.
I have seen prisoner before. I had a conversation with him during the latter part of last
month in the gaol here. lIe said, I came over wi'th. the Fenians to dress the Fenian
wounds.

Cross-examined. -This is about all he said., He said, Do you recognize me?' I went
partly out of curiosity, and partly tobenefit my country. Ail for curiosity. I 'spoke to
others also. I got statements fromv other prisoners. Something froi the other reverend.
gentlemen. The turnkey was present. He did not say whether lie did it or nou I an
a commercial traveller.. I take orderà for dry.goods. I deal in lamps for Noah H. Piper.



Case for the Crown.

Verdict. " Guilty." The jury say Guilty on the whole in etment. Sentenced to be
executed on Thursday, the 13th of December next.

(Signed) .JI W. WILSON, J. C. P.

Montreal, Noveilber 5, 1866.
THE Undersigned, after consideration of the evidence in this case, begs leave to

report to your Excellency that, in-his opinion, such evidence fully sustains the verdict and
conviction. Together with the within notes of evidence are transmitted, for your
Excellency's informa'tion, newspapers containing Mr. Justice Wilson's charge to the
Grand Jury as wel! as his charge to the Petit Jury. The reports in these papers are
stated to be correct by the learned Judge.

(Signed) JOHN MACDONALD,
Attorney-General, U.C.

Incilo. 6 in No. 17. Inclosure 6 in No. 17.

(A.)

Mr. LYNCH to Mr. KERR.

My DEAR MR. KERn, Military Prison, Toronto, July 4, 1866.
I RECEIVED yours of the 29th ultimo, and I assure you 1 was much pleased,to

hear from.you, for i am not unmindful 6f your many kind acts to me, and the interest
you took in my welfare. Had 1 taken your advice, I would not be in the predicament I
an now placed in. But I had not the slightest idea that I could be interfered with,
having gone into Canada as a peaceable American citizen withont any hostile intention
whatever, never having carried arms, or donc anything to offend a man, woman, or child
in Canada. They are our own race and people, and never done anything "to, me. But
being out of empioyment, I accepted the offer of Mr. McDermott to go as correspondent.
I did not correspond any, from the fact that the Fenians were some eight or ten miles in
the country fighting when I was arrested at Fort Erie. I suppose you seen asn account of
the skirmish at a place called Ridgeway or Iron Ridge. It was madness for their leaders
to have taken them there; some 750 or 800 men to fight not alone the Militia, and the
Regulars, at least, 4,000 strong. But the Canadian people were up to a man in
opposition against then. If they courited in any aid from the people of Canada, you
must have obserld11 how much they were deceived. Nothing I could say could convey
to you the indignation of all clas-se ôf Canadians at this Fenian raid into their country.
But I will more fully give you an account of it when I have the plasure of seeing you.

I wrote to McDermott and Lincoln on business connected with my case, and you
excuse me not mentioning your name. I assure you it was not that I forgot you:
but I had intended devoting a sheet to yourself. I regret much that I am not in Louis-
-ville. With regard to that lard trade, my evidence would have settled the matter at
once. I was present when he sold you the lard, and wanted you to come on Sunday to
examine it. I recollect your saying distinctly, you never did business on Sunday. He
then said you miight examine it when you pleased. The trade was then finally made, and
we drove off. You can postpone the trial on account of an absent important witness. I
cannot say when this trial of our comes off; but if you prepare an affidavit, my testimony
taken here before the proper authorities, I should think sufficient. I heard from McDermott
yesterday. -I am glad to find lie has been to work for me, and I hope I will soon be back
with you once more. I have now determined to turn over a new leaf, and settle down
with the determination of leading a sober, useful, industrious life; and, not that I say it
myself, I have the proper business qualification, and all I want now is a fair start. I hope
you are doing well. Has our mutual friend, Mr. Canan, returned ? I hope he has
-succeeded in the object he had in view. Give him my kindest regards. I would to hear
from you again if you can spare time.
- .. This prison life is most intolerable. I would sooner be dead than live here another
month. I have not ate anything for thirty-four days but bread and water. There is a
kind of soup furnished, but I could not use it; no meat or vegetables; corn meal mash
for supper,-this heats the blood. Any few of the prisoners that have not the itch.
There are about 105 of them here. The officers of the prison are very strict in the
discharge of their duties-much more so than in the United States ; but withal, obliging



when approached properly. Where there are so many prisoners, considerable responsibility
rests on the officials. They have certain rules that are strictly enforced. But the diet is
a disgrace to Canada and its Government ; no able-bodied man can live on it for any time.
I have got no money to buy anything (which is allowed): you can buy provisions if yo'u
have the money. You were mistaken vith regard of our not being furnished with
stationery; we get all we want of it. I have received no money from McD. I will
write to you again next week.

Your faithful friend,
(Signed) R. B. LYNCH.

Corr of a Card attached to the Letter.

R. B. Lynch,
with Hackett and Otter,

Grocers and General Commission Merchants,
Nos. 60 and 62 Sixth St., near Maine, Louisville, Ky.

Inclosure 7 in No. 17. Inclo. 7 in No. 17.

(B.)

Mr. LYNCH to Brigadier-General Ô'NEL.-

SIR, Military Prison, Toronto, July 20, 1866.
I WAS arrested at Fort Erie June 2, with others charged with being connected

with the Fenian army on their invasion of Canada, and though protesting I was only so
as far as being a reporter to the Louisville Press, tlrough Mr. AlcDermott, by whose
instructions I cane to Buffalo for the purpose of reporting the incidents, \'c., &c., of the
campaign; 1 have Mr. McDermott's affidavit, with that of Mr. Shea, to this effect. A
few days since two nien from Fort Erie (one a Mr. Newbiggin, in whose orchard you were
encamped), identified me as being in command at the camp and rauking as colonel, which
statement lie has sworn to; the other, whose name I don't know, identified me also, and
niade and swore to a statement that on the arrival of the troops at Fort Erie I was in
command and forming the men into line on their disembarking at the wharf. I cannot
for the life ofime sec who those men take me for, and how they-should be thus mistaken.
But such will.be their testimony on my trial, which will come off very soon. In order to
meet this evidence Imust have afhdavits to prove to the contrary. I am, therefore,
obliged to appeal to you, as having comnànd of the Fenian army which invaded Canada,
for an affidavit as to whether you had known me o have any position or command in that
army, or in any manner connected with iti r as a Commissioned Officer, non-
coinmissioned officer, or private, or that I coul elon -tO.it without your knowledge.

General, as this evidence is very important Ï&e, I trust you will not delay in going
before a Justice of the Peace and make this affidavit.

I acknowledged I was at the camp at Fort Erie, but in the capacity of an American
citizen without arms, in Canada with no hostile intention, but solely on the business on
which I came there. I had a letter to-day from Mr. McDermott informing me- of your
being at Nashville. As' my'trial is supposed to come off soon, your early attention to this
will much oblige me. I am now in this prison some seven weeks ; there are about ninety
prisoners here charged with being connected with the Fenian movement.

I have written also to Colonel Starr for a similar affidavit.
I have, &c.

Brigadier-General O'Neil, (Signed) ROBT. B. LYNCH.
&c. &c. &c.

Direct:
Robt. B. Lynch,

Sheriff Jarvis, Toronto.

1%



No.18.

The Right Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon,
&c. &c. &C.

I have, &c.
(Signed) MONCK.

Cory of Judge WILsoN'S NOteS in the QUEEN r. JoHN QUIN.

Indictment under the Forcign Aggression Act. Mackenzie moves to put the trial off.
Grounds not sufficient.

McKENZIE savs since the Crown will not consent to the delay, lie will challenge
the arrav as was donc yesterdav. Prisoner moves to quash the arrav on grounds stated in
the challenge filed. The Crown takes issue upon it.

I appoint Richard Porter Stephens, Charles V. Warmoll to be Triers.
John McNabb, sworn. I am Clerk of the Peace in and for the united counties of

Ycrk and Peel. I have the Jury Liats and books relating to jurors in my office. My
office is in this block of buildings. 1 have no-t the papers here.

McKenzie moves to put off the trial-refused.
Mr. McKenzie moves that I order Mr. McNabb t, produce the books. I have no

authoritv tô'order it.
Mr. McKenzie moves that the cause be delad ten minutes-granted.

ofHe moves that I order Mr. McNabb to producete books. I say he has the process
of the Court. If it is disobeyed, I am prepared to punish for disobedience to it.

McNabb re-called. I have been served vith a subpæna to produce these books. I
have not the books. I do not produce them. (It is about twenty minutes since he was
served.)

I asked Mr. MeKenzie if lie- has any motion to make against Mr. McNabb, he says
not. No further evidence is given on the challenge. Verdict for the Crown.

John Metcalfe, sworn. I am a private in the Queen's Own. Same, description as
before.* Government of the United States and Great Britain were at peace. The
prisoner bas made a statenent to me. I held out no threats, made no promises. He
said, I am-an Anerican citizen, a sailor by trade, a native of the ýountv of 'Armagh. I
resided usually in Rochester, mv last place of residence was Buffalo. I was arrested first
at 6 A.M. on Sunday, the 3rd of June, and I was discharged. I was arrested a second
time two hours atterwards by some soldiers of the 47th Regiment. At this time I was
drinking in a tavern, and was very drunk, and I was drunk the day before.

Cross-examined. The statement in the book I have was made in June. McNabb
wrote in the book in my presence. He was a prisoncr undergoing sentence for obtaining
money under false pretences. [-le is not the best of characters. I will not say prisoner
said, I am a citizen of the United States. In the book it is said, I am an American citizen.
I read over to prisoner what was in the book.

Re-examined. - I understood he meant a citizen of the United States.
George Whale, sworn. I live below and-near Fort Erie on the River-road, three miles

below the Newbigging Farm, just south of the town line. The Fenians came on Friday
night, the 1st of June, between 10 and Il P.M. There were'500 or 600 of them. They
took my boots and pants. They wanted me to show them the road to Ridgeway. About 12
they went tô the town line, and along the town line 1 mile from the river. They stopped
and camped there ail night. On Saturday morning at sunrise thev started. I took them
through a cedar swamp. They could not take their waggon through with ammunition.
They left it, and 'threw the ammunition in the water. I saw the prisoner, and was given
in his charge with three others to go ahead. An officer> who wore -a sword; put -me ~i

* See Whalen's case, as to affair at Ridgeway.

No. 18.

Corr of a DESPATCH fron Governor-General the Right Hon. Viscount MONCK to the
Right 1Ion. the Earl of CARNARVON.

Quebec, December 1, 1866.
(No. 204.) (Rceived December 17, 1866.)
My LORD, (Answered, No. 121, December 28, 1866, page 83.)

I HAVE the bonour to transmit, for your Lordship's information, copies of the
Judge's notes in the trials of five Fenians prisoners recently convicted at Toronto.

Motions foi new tri-ls in some of these cases have been made, but have not been
decided on. The time, thereforc, has not -vet arrived for any interference by the Executive
Government in regard to the exceution or commutation of the sentences pronounced on
the prisoners.



charge. The officer said, take care of me, and march along. Prisoner was not armed,
the others were. The officer came about 1 o'clock, and said these men (the prisoner and
other three who had me) have been on duty all day and must be relieved. They were
relieved by eigit others ; I went through the cedar swamp vith them, and asked them
about 6 A.M. if they would let me go, and they allowed me to go home. I saw the prisoner
justbefore I left standing by a fire speaking to the others. Cannot say what they said. I
did not see him till I saw him here.

Cross-examinid. I was with the Fenians. They made me go. I was at their head.
I cannot say how they marched in the night, but when they started they were in military
array. They said they would not hurt me. They were going to Ridgeway. Between
10 and 11 they came to my bouse. I was put in charge of the prisoner between I1 and 12.
He had a grey coat and low bat. He was in the road when I first saw him. It was
moonlight outside of my house when I first saw him in the road. I saw him after davlight.
I was given in charge to him. The officer said to prisoner, and the three that were with him,
take this man in charge and go ahead. The prisoner and the threc men went ahead with
me. They were ahead, I believe, and the arny behind me. I left about 6 in the morning.
They camped out of the cedar swamp. I swear the prisoner is the man I marched with.
I cannot say he was forced to go.

Edward Armstrong, sworn. I belong to the Welland Battalidn. I saw prisoner.at
Fort Erie at 3 P.-r., on Saturday,. the 2nd day-of June. After the fight, the prisoner helped
to take me prisoner as we came out of the bouse. He rode a grey horse and was armed.
He had a gun. After they took us, about eighteen of the Welland Battalion, they took
our guns and belts from us, formed /us two deep, and took us to the fort. They had
two or three flags. As we were being marched up the road, the prisoner rode to where they
had a large green flag and dismouited ; soon after I saw him ride up to us, and he went to
the fort where we were taken. I saw him two or three times after. I saw him on Sunday
about 6 A.M. at Fort Erie. He was then a prisoner. He is the man I saw there.

Cross-examined. It -*was about 4 P.M. on Saturday I saw prisoner. He was with us
when we marched. I took him to be an officer fromi the way lie gave command. I cannot
say lie was drunk. Ue had a good deal to say. He seemed more excited than the rest.
Ther e were 500 or 600 men marched up with us. There were three others with him in
the boat, whom I could not well recognize ; one, I think, 1 did. rhis man is the only
one I could svear to ; wlhen I went into gaol, the turnkey ranged them bv the wall, and
I recognized the prisoner, and said lie was the man I saw at Fort Erie armed. No one
pointed prisoner out to me. He was the man I saw at Fort Erie armed. Last time I
went I 'pointed out the prisoner. I did not know prisoner's namli, I pointed him, out.
They told me his name was Quin.

Nelson Forsyth, sworn. I live at Fort Erie. I recognize the prisoner. I saw bim on
Saturday, 2nd J une. When I first saw prisoner he was standing by a grey horse with a
short rifle. A lump of a Fenian lad wanted the horse ; prisoner struck him with the rifle,
and knocked him over. He seemed a little intoxicated, as far as I could judge. I walked
away. rThis was about 5 r.m. I saw prisoner about 7 standing guard with another, both
arned with rifles, over Mrs. Bristow's door. She keeps a tavern there. I went up and
spoke to him ; 1 examined his gun, which he handed to nie. He showed me how it was
loaded. It was a Spencer breach-loading rifle. He gave me to understand he had come
fion T ennessce ; had been in Moseby's Guerillas, and that the gun had done good service
in t-Ie Southern war. 'I next saw hini on Sunday about 8 A.Ni., and the same one who
was with him, almost at the same place. I saw Mr. Tupper, a Government Detective,
standing close by them'; lie asked if they were Fenians, and 1 said ves, they were standing
the night before.

Cross-examined. ~When he had the horse he seened intoxicated. This was about 5,
but at 7 he was straightened up and was on guard. le was not armed on Sunday when I
saw him. He was dressed in a plain common-looking dirty dress and a slouched bat. He
had verv little beard. 'I could recognize him among a thousand. His face was blotched
more than now; verv dirty looking. I think he had grey clothes. His arms were different
from the rest. I an sure lie is the man.

E. Tupper; sworn. I was at Fort Erie on the 1 st Jure last. I saw the Fenians on
the-way up to the Fort Erie, and back of it. They were armed. I did not see prisoner till
Sunday, the 3rd of Juneopposite-Mrs.-Bristow's. He was with another man, and I was
told they were Feniâns, and' arrested theni. He saifli&lia-d go-ne over to.the other side on
Friday, and returnied that evening. lHe-said-ho beIonged to Ro~elester.

orenzo Bristow, vôrn. i am past thirteen. I am a son of Mrs. Bristow, who
lives a% Fort Erie. I have seen prisoner àt Fort Erie. I saw him, on Saturday after the
fight, at 4 .r.m. He had a grey horse walking about. He was armed. He had a carbine.
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He was on guard that night at my mother's bouse. He made me a present of the grey
horse and I might have the gun. He left the horse in the barn for me, but a mian
claimed the borse from Ridgeway, and gave me 2 dollars. He was on guard in the morning
and till the soldiers came.

Cross-examined. He bad a wide-rimmed bat. Was sober. He was at our bouse,
from Satvrday till Sundav. le was on guard and thev lett him. He gave me the lorse
before he was~taken prisoner. I do not know whose horse it w as. Prisoner is the nhai.
I saw him first on Saturday betwecn 3 and 4. He had the horse and was sober. He
remained about our house. He got drunk on Sundav morning and i think on Saturday.
I got the gun and have it now. it is a breech-loader.

Joseph Schryer, sworn. I saw prisoner on Saturday afternoori betweén 5 and 6, with
Colonel Hoy. enquiring about prisoners the villagers had captured. Prisoner rode a grey
horse and had a Spencer breech-loader. They asked where the prisoners were. I said, in
the Tu'lgg Robb. They went ancl cxmnined the Court-room and found they were not
there.

Cross-examined. Prisoner had a slouclied bat, a long coat. I cannot say lie was
intoxicated. He rode straight. Colonel IHoy rode abho. i saw himt next in gaol in July
here. I recognized him the moment 1 saw hini. i camnot tell how i know himn but I do
kncw him. Prisoner had no uniform.

John Ray, sworn. I saw prisoner on Saturday 2nd June. -about 4 P.M. at Fort Erie.
A good manv were with him. *We -were driven into Lewis Tavern and there taken
prisoners after the fight. Several came in after we sU-Tendered. One took me and ordered
me out to fail in as a prisoner. I went out at another door and tried to get away.
Prisoner follow ed me on a white horse ; lie said, ste-p or I will shoot vou. He had a short
gun in bis hand. le rode in front and said. if vou do not fall in as a prisoner I will shoot
vou.

Cross-examined. This was about 4 o'clock. He was excited but I cannot say
intoxicated. He had a broad low bat and a grey coat. There were a good many prisoners
and 400 or 500 Fenians who mnarched us up to the Fort. I recognized the prisoner and
McMahon. There was another man in gaol whom I saw on Friday. The prisoner had
little beard. I said to him on Sunday. vou are the man who drove me in yesterday. He
did not deny it.

Adam King Schofield, sworn. J arn a Lieutenant in Welland Canal Battalion. 1 saw
prisoner first at Fort Erie. at Mrs. Bristow's, before 6 A.i1. 1 arrested three together.
Prisoner was one. I asked where their amis were. They said round the bouse. I\immo
went and brouglt three Fenian rifles.

Cross-examined. . He vas in front of Mrs. Bristow's in Fort Erie when I first saw
himu. He had a great coat, slouched bat, and brown pants. I saw him next in gaol. I
recognized the prisoner at once.

Case for the Crown.
Objects there is no evidence to show he is a citizen of the United States.
Mr. McKenzie objects there is no preof of bis being a citizen of the United States.
He makes the same objections as in Hayden's and Whalen's cases.
Verdict, " Guiltv."
Mr. McKenzie inoves in arrest of judgment on the saine grounds as in Hayden's and

in Whalen's case.
Sentence to be executed on the 13th day of December next.

(Signed) J. W. WILSON, J. C. P.

Corr of Judge WILSON'S Notes in~THE QUEEN v. THOMAs SCHOOL.

Indictinent under the Foreign Aggression Act. 'Fwo sets of counts: lst, three against
him as a citizen of. the United States; the 2nd, three as a British eubject.

McKenzie objects that there are two sets of counts. The Crown should now elect
which they go on, and that the prisoner ought not to be called upon to answer both.

Overruled.
John Metcalfe, sworn. I am a private in the Queen's Own [see evidence in Whalen's

case as to affair at -Ridgeway]. i know the Goverhments of Great Britain and the
United States are at peace. The prisoner made a statement to me. I held out no threats
or promises. He said, I am a native of the county Tyrone, in Ireland. My usual placé of
residence is-Buffax. L.work as a puddler. I was arrested in a house in Fort Erie, on
Saturday the 2nd day of June, between 8 and 9 A.M., while talking to--two -women in the



house. I crossed over the river in a small boat by myself on Friday afternoon about
4 o'clock.

Cross-examined. It was about the end of June he made the statement. - I cannot
tell what part of the gaol this was taken. I read it over to him since and he said it was
correct. I did not read from the book but from a copy of it which I have not. I referred
te the book this morning before I came into Court. I have seen the book since. I saw
McNab write down what they said. The statement was read to every prisoner after- it
was taken. and they assented to its being correct. The statements were taken that any
that were not guilty might be let go. I cautioned him that the statement would be used
as evidence against him. I ,should nôt like to swear against this prisoner withoùt
referring to the book. i read to prisoner from this book in October last (the book was
produced).

Re-examined. I read bis statement to the prisoner from this book in October. The
prisoner admitted it was correct. " Was arrested on Saturday morning 2nd June, 1866,
between 8 and 9 o'clock in a bouse at Fort Erie, talking to a couple of women in the
house; crossed over from Buffalo on Friday 1st of June, at 4 o'clock P.x., in a small
boat by myself." I read this over and he said it was correct.

Cross-examined. The prisoner bas been in as one ofthe Fenian prisoners since June.
Dennis Sullivan, sworn. I was at Fort Erie at the raid. I ,saw prisorier at the

Lower Ferry on the lst of.June. He was under arms. I was a prisoner under the prisoner.
He was armed with a rifle and fixed bayonet. -1 saw him brought to the Ferry Dock on
Saturday as a prisoner.

Cross-examined. I am in the Royal Canadian Rifles. 1 do. not know who arrested
him. I saw him first at the Lower Ferry about half-past 4 A.M., lstJune. . I was held
prisoner-there for two hours and a hàlf. I did not notice his dress. He had a cloth cap.
Prisoner and seven'mën and a sergeant had me in custody. He.was sober then but .he
was drunk on the Saturday. Barney Dunn and McGrath were on guard with them., .I
was made a prisoner on the 2nd of June, about 3 o'clock P.m. On the lst of June he had a
fui cap, on the 2nd of June he had a straw bat. About 10 A.M. I saw prisoner, he seemed
'tired and sat down, seemed under the influence of liquor.- He' had a rifle on Friday with
a bayonet. He heard i had been arrested on my way down, and when I came to the
Lower Ferry the guard was detailed to keep me prisôner.- The prisoner was one of the
guard. He was sober then but was drunk on Saturday. He was guard over me. off
and on.

Josepb Schryer, sworn. I was at Fort Erie on the 1st of June, 1866. I saw. the
Fenians marching on the bank of the river towards the village armed, marching principally
in a body, between, 5 and 6 o'clock. I saw prisoner between 8 and 9 in, the. morning
armed with'a Fenian rifle and fixed .bayonet. There was a military escort sent from the·
Fenians to bring in stragglers. My attention- was called to a scuffle. On approaching I
found the prisoner drunk and two men were trying to take him with them, but he was
unwilling to go. He had bis rifle and fixed bayonet, and came near sticking one of them.
I saw him on Saturday about 10 A.. brought in a prisoner. He was sober then.

Cross-eamined. I saw him between 8 and 9. The men who tried- to take him
appeared tb be armed-so was he.

Edward Henderson sworn. I am a- privat ~in the Welland Canal Battery. I have
seen the prisoner.. -. I saw hiîn-on Saturday,* the 2nd of June, about 1 o'clock P.ix. in the

.. Comt-house at Fort Erie. We had brought in a prisoner. . I asked where he came from.
He said from Toronto to look for work. He had left Toronto on Friday morning.

Cross-examined., He was sober then-about 1 P.m. He was then in the Court-
house, a Fenian prisoner, in custody of Acting-Master Burgess. of the Naval Brigade.

Re-examined. The viilagers brought in the prisoners there for safety.
Case for the Crown.
James Conlin, sworn. I reside in Buffal. I know prisoner.' I saw him on 31st of

May, on Thursday, in Buffalo,, under the influence of liquor. He called at my
bouse at 6 P.M. .under the influence of liquor. •He wanted me to drink from a
bottle he bad. I wanted hitm to go home, but he was unwilling. I took him in to
tea. He took some, but did- not eat.' I said then, Tom, go home to you. boarding-
house. lie wanted me to drink. .I took him part of the way home, but he met .with,
some people, and he went with them. I went to the Feniaù Head-Quarters. On ny
return I met him very drunk. I said, [ thought you hal gone home. I said, go home
or you 'ill be somewhere you ought not to be. He said thats so. I said go home, and I
led him up Ohio Street, but he was so drunk I was ashamed, and he feil. I met him
again with his bottle soon after, and about 12 -o'clock on Thursday night, I saw a party
of Fenians marching along. I met* prisoner withBernard Elrey leading him along drunk.



I said, lie is not fit to go over. He said, I am going to send him over. I followed, and, at
the landing I san prisoner drunk. I said, now is your chance to get away. I tried to
prevent his goin, but they pushed him. into the oat. I junped in and tiied to get him
ont, but I was pushed out and the prisoner pushed into the hold of the canal boat. I,
saw hina on Fi iday aiternoon, about 3 r.., on Mackinnan Street, in Buffalo. I said, is it
possible you are here? He said, yes, I ran away from them. He is a quiet hard-working-
man, but diirnks bard. Is not very bright. Is easily led. He is very foolish when drunk,
and bard to keep track of him.

Cross-examined. He has been in the Buffalo Ironworks. There are some Fenians
in the mili. One .of the men who worked in the mill had told of hin. On Friday after-
noon he was di unk. There, was a, great deal of excitenent and a great many civilians.
The first boat crosed about 1 or 2. I saw three boats cross. There were boxes con-
taining arms, w hich were broken open in the boats. Most of the crowd werè Irish, and
the English, and Scotch, and Americans had to keep quiet. 1 do not think any appeal
to that crowd would have been of any use. They pushed me ashore because I was not
a good-enough Fenian for them. I an not Irish. I am a native of Glasgow in Sòotland.
I suppose they thought when prisoner was sobered-up he would be of some use to them.

Ann Jenkin., suorn. Ilive in Buffalo. I am ma:rried. My husband's name is John
Jeakins. He is boss in the Union Ironworks in Buffalo. We have been nearly three
years in Buffllo. I know of prisoner for about six months. My acquaintance with himn
isslight. Wlen lie is drunk he loses all command of himself. I remember the lst of
June. I saw prisoner between 3 and 4 p.m.l He was intoxicated then. I did not see
him afterwards.

Cross-examiined. My husbhd. is boss. There are a great many men Vorking-there.
Some crossed to Canada. The mills were; not running on Fridav.. I cannot say-on-
Saturday. The nen had gone to Canada. L cannot say whether they had- crossed, or
were going to cross, but 1. thini it was Friday. I do not- rememnber excitement on
Thursday. Prisoner never, came, back to, work.- Prisoner came and inquired for my,
husband. He was drunk. He acted- "quite simply." He moved in a state of intoxica.
tion. He moved about in wälking. I looked after him a few moments. He was,
staggering.

Kate Jenkins, sworn. I am twelve.. A daughter of John Jenkins. I knew prisoner
for about six months. I had seen him many times. I heard the Fenians passed over oni
Friday morning; on that afternoon between 3 and 4 o'clock I saw him. I cannot telî
whether he was drunk or sober. I saw him, on the street.

Cross-examined. I saw-nothing withhim; lhe was alone. It was the day after they
hàd gone over. I saw no gathering on Thursday. I saw him on the. last day of schoob
that week. It was Friday.

Re-examined. I heard, gather· and, mother speaking of prisoner that evening; but L
said. nothing about it till I came here.

John Jenkins, sworn. I superintend one branch of the works at the milL. The
Puddling Department, which employs 150 men: and boys. About 300 men in the milhi
The puddlers struck in May, because of a reduction in.wages, and they were on the strike
ail May. I have known prisoner since 1859. He bas worked with me since, except oie.
year. He is an industrious-man addicted to liquor sometimes. He is a fool then. When
sober he is quiet. His character is peaceable. L did not see him on Friday or Saturday.
Her came to my house on Thursday. He was<affected by liquor.

Cross-examined. This, was about 3 o'clock. The Fenians were talking of going
over.. He told nie the Fenians had' been talkiùg ofgoing over, but, he was not I was at
home on Thursday. • The prisoner had not been at work from the lst of May. He wa.
running about the street. Some of thé. men from the mill went over. Some two or three.
I had not seen him from that time till now.

James Quin, sworn. L reside inw Buffalo,. I work about as I can get work. I know
prisoner. His character is .good. He- is fond of liquor. Barney Riley came to my house
about 4 on Friday, and tapped.nme on the-shoulder and said, are you ready ? He said yes.
He was drunk then.. , I didinot seehim.again. 1 cannot say where they went. He wa&
fulkaf liquor. My boy could-leadiim where-he liked.

Cross-examined. 3arney Rley didinot asywere-he was going.- Prisoner didilnot say
where he had beenu or wae; gûing I have seenm Barney since. Black Rock is two or three
mile from Buffalo. Prisoner brought, a% can- of beer from: Mrs. Norton's. to ouv house 
Net &word.was. said. about. Canada or:the Feniansi They walked offi together. I' am. nqt
centain what day, it was Thusday,, Friday, S-&tuday.; 1 think Fridavi the 4iav after;
Bamey went away. I hearbits froei the: papers.. The;day a8r'I saw the Femis haj
go= éCinada, .oemntakpaam
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Re-examined. - think it was Friday.
Close of the Defence.
.Guiltv " on the fourth and ûfth counts. "Nat Guilty" on the other tounts.

Mr. McKenzie is understood'to have made the same objections to my charge as in the
other cases. The Crown underatanding that;this was bis intention in all the cases.

Mr. McKenzie moves in arrest ofPjudgment, on the same grbods as in) the last :aid
former cases- of onvidtion, and thatthe offencescharged in the fourth and tifth counts
are not offences created by the.second seétion of the.Act. That the ótlences in the fourth
and ffth counts are distinct offences, and that a joint judgment carinot pass upon them.

Crown does'not reply.
I do not concur.
Prisoner sentenced to be executed cm the 3th day of Decenber next.

(Signed) J. W. WýILSON,- J. C. P.

CoPY of Judge WILsÔ.N's Notes in the QUEEN v. WIL.IAM SLAVIN.

Indictment under the Foreign Agression Act.-

John Metcalfe, sworn. -I was a private in the Queen's Own. I was at the battle of
.Ridgeway on Saturday 2nd June last. ·The Queen's Own, the l3th Batallion, the R. Com-
paiy for Caledonia, and another-company. We were. in. uniform. Wje werc- attacked by
the.Fenians at Lime Ridge. They were in considerable force, armed. I saw Lieutenant
McEachren wounded a little in front. of me, and I saw him dead afterwards. A man was
shot by my side. *I am employed now at the Old Gaol where the prisoners .are. I know
prisoner. . I'made no threats, no promise. I cautioned him tlg anything ho might say
would be used as evidence against him. He told'me-he was an American citizen, a native
of New York; a gilder by trade; a Roman Cátholic in religion. He came from a place
in New York called Howeve, near Rochester.' He-crossed over fromn Blufflo to Fort Erie
in a skiff,- on Thursday,.the 31, May, between 6 and 7 in the afternoon. He was
.arrested on Saturday, between 110 and l2ijock, in eóider house. He was asleep at the-
time of bis arrest. He did not know what p&t of Canada he was in at the tine. He did
not know Fort Erie. A man by the name of 3>n Hughes cross. .over -with him; a
man lie did not know, and paid his passage over. He said he had been in the American,

army.
Cross-examined. I am a turnkey in gaol. - I wa -not directed to take-these state-

ments. I did it as a matter of duty. I know it as a fact that Great B; itain is at peace
with the United States. Prisoner is deaf. He did not tell me ho' ie-g ,t deaf.· He sai&
Hughes and he came in a skiff with a man*they did not know. I naiched there with'my.
officer, and did as I was bid. I fired. I cannot tell how many sluts 1.fired. It com-
menced at 7 .m., and lasted over an hour. . On my way from'Riduet ay I sonetimes went
with one, sometimes witi anqther. I-did not get to Fort Erie tilt \M onday.

John Stockdale, sworn. I live in Bertie, about a mile from- Newbiggins. I saw
prisoner alone in front of my house, on the road, on, Saturday xurning ' about 4 o'clock,

À.M. He had what I sippose was a Fenian rifle.- It had had à bri±h t barrel with.a bayonet
on it. I saw thé rifle alterwards; he gave it to me. Jos. Newbigda and William Miller
tookliim prisoner. They wanted fô know where .his arms were ; lie said he had none.-

They saw the rifle. I handed it to Captain King. I went, to the i oui in the morning.
He came up to m% and handed me the rifle to take care of. He asd if I lad any place
hé could lie down, for he- was tired. I said I had, and took liu 1 ny eider house,
whére he laid down on tfie stra'w, and I gave him a blanket to c er him, and shut the
door and left him there.: lie said, "I have been out all last night. ' I said, Have you
been with the Fertians?" He said, "Yes." -He told me ho hi left them at. a place
which I kowi was down on the town line, between Bertie and Wiliu -hby. This would
be three miles from Lime Ridge. The Fenians left the camp in a body between 9 and -10
in the evening of the lst of June. They passed my place, and einiamped about three .
miles further on.: He said he laid by the fence till the main body passed, and he then

Stmined.
Cross-examined. I livé in Bertie, three miles and -a half below Fort Erie, on the

river bank. Isaw no rifles or bayonets but the one prisoner had. - .H e said be picked it Up

about a mile below my house on the road. He said he had been % ith them, and. I think

he said he was not a Fenian. I saw no others atthat.time but t be prisoner. There had

been four thereat my.house wanting liquor.to drink before-he came. :lie vas perfectly
'sober. I think I gave him a glass of cider. I think he had no bwiaý1à,t. He laid down
and, went.to sleep,-in my cider house. I'saw lots of arms about the camp at Newbiggins,
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He said there were a dozen arms wheré he picked bis up. Prisoner is hard of hearing.
Hç said he was hard of hearitig. He had been in the American army-in the artillery.
Had lost his hearing. He said he did not know the Fenian watchword, and he was afraid
lie would be challenged and shot. Hè said he had been yith them the night before, and
got away from then that morning According to his story, he was with them all night.
I think he said all night

Re-examined. He said he had found the rifle about a mile down from my house.
I uiderstood he was afraid of our force as well as the others, from his deafness.

Joseph Newbiggin, sworn. I have seen the prisoner before, I saw him ini Mr. Stock-
dale's eider house, about 9 in the morning. He was lying asleep. He woke him up. I
made a prisoner of him. I saw a Fenian rifle in the eider house which I understood
belonged to him. Their rifles had bright barrels, and were different from any I had seen.
The locks were miarked " Bridesburgh." I saw lots of them about after. 1 saw between
250Iend'300 rifles destroyed, some were burned, some smashed against trees. I supposed
they had more rifles than men. The rifle be had had a bayonet oh it. I did not hear
vhàt, lie said. I cannot-sav I heard him make any statement.

Cross-examined. I saw the rifles on our farm. No^stranger was allowed to t e
ri s from our farm. If *I had scen any I should have taken.them from lim.

William Miller, sworn. I was at Stockdale's on the morning of Saturday e 2nd
June. The prisoner was there. He said he had no arms. Stockdale handed rifle to
Captai King, and said it was the prisoner's, but not so loud as prisoner cou hear it. I
do not k w whether lie saw this donc.

Adanm ing Schofield, sworn. I am a Lieutenant in the Welland attalion. I saw
prisoner on t norning of the 2nd June as lie was marched out o a eider house, three
miles below Fö rie. He'wvis with Captain King and his me . There was a Fenian
rifle brought out: ~ri said lie had come over to get wor -. I did not hear much of
thé conversation; The W. C. ter 'vere att< - on that afternoon. (McKenzie
objects that prisoner is not responsible for any ung tht was done after lie was taken.)
The Crown answer they do not charge him with what they did, but offer it as evidence
from which their intentions in coming are to be inferred. (McKenzie further objects that
nothing thev did while he was not present is evidence against him.) The Fenians attacked
the V. C. Battalion and the Naval Brigade at Fort Erie. The battalion was 54 men
and 3 officers. The Fenians were several hundred. Captain King was shot through the
leg, below the knee, and it has been amputated, and four others ; Fergus "Schofield was
shot through the leg, which has been amputated ; John Bradley shot through the leg,
about the knee, and since amputated; iR1bert Thomas and- John Haverton shot through
the legs, but not amputated. We were in uniform.

Case for the Crown.
McI-nzie objects there is no evidence on the first and third counts. As to the third

coùnt, there is no evidence he wa in arms against Her Majesty. No evidence of his intent
to levy war. No statute in force. The statute in force when this offence was committed
was repealed.

Defence.''
John Hughes, sworn. I know prisoner. ,I met him in New York city. He had

engaged last.April to work in Honeoye, in the state of New York. He left that on the
23rd or 24th May. Prisoner and I went to Rochester. Then we walked to Buffalo.
Prisener could not get work in Rochester., We went first to the Falls; then went to
Buffalo, and got there on the 31st May. Prisoner called on one James Dandridge, who is
a carver and gilder, to sec if he could'get work. Dandridge works with Teller and Corning.
I did not sec Dandridge myself. Prisoner did not get work, there was no room for him
to work there. Dandridge-gave him three dollars. As we were passing on to Buffalo a
man beckoned to us. and asked if ve wanted work. He said, " if .you want work vou can
get it on the Erie and Ontario road, and a dollar a-day Canada money." Junius was the
man who called us over. Two men gave us an order to pass over the ferry to Canada on
Thursday. We went and went to the-superintendent's house, but did not see him. A man
asked what we came for. We told him, and he referred us to the ferenian, whom we saw.
We said we would work for a while at least. -He sent a boy to take us to Smith's, to ask
him to board us. We ha,d supper, and slept at Smith's that night. There was then no
excitement. Smith told his wife to get us breakfast, but while it was' getting ready the
Fenians came over- and eat everything up. I was going out, to go to the foreman's, but
two men with guns prevented me. I remained over an hour, we could not get out. I
said I wanted to go to work. They said there would be no work done there that day,
except what they did. After we got out, I tried to fin d the foreman. I and Slavin were
partly in the woods, and laid down' not fàr from Smit 's. We wandered about all day.



I parted with Slavin at 5 r.x. .He said we had better get to some house, for 'if pickets
are thrown out we may get shot. I said we had better get into some house and bide foj
the night.. We went to the ferry; but háving no money the ferryman would not take us
back. I saw hundreds of armed men about. I supposed they- were Fenians. Prison.er'
left me about 7 or 8 to sleep 'in a .barn. I saw prisoner next in the tiig u-nder arrest.
Prisoner was under liqlorn Friday. He got it at Smith's. He could walk. ,I sw arms.
scattered about on Friday. Boys were picking them up.. We were kept in Smith's an
hour and a half.

Cross-examined. I was taken prisoner by both parties. Slavin came on a ferry-boat,
not in a skiff. - No one paid o.ur bill. We had a bill to pay. We did not pay-our ferriage.
I.do not know .who paid it. • We went to the foreman; then to Smith's. We got over
about 5 or 6 in the evening of Thu'rsday, and slept at Smith's. We got up at 5 A.M., and
.first saw the Fenians three-quarters of an hour afterwards. - I was arrested at Fort Erie on
Saturday morning. I had not gone through a pond of water when I was arrested. It was
one mile and a half fron where I parted from Siavin. I slept out all night in the woods.
I had no pistol. Prisoner had no riflé. .'i had wandered about all day, laid down in the
woods -sometimes. No guard on the ferry. I had heard of the Fenians,- but I did not
belong to them. I am an Irishmau. .·had known prisoner only from the tinie we left. I
was arrested between 9 and 10 on Saturday morning. I threw doivn nothing.belore I was

-arrested.
James Dandridge, sworu. I reside.in Buffalo. I amn an ornamental designer, and'

work with Teller and Corning. - I -know prisoner. I first knew him in 1857 or 1859.
Prisoner was a preparer of picture frames for gilding. He was a steady man, a first-rate
worker. *We. worked together in Boston in the -same shop. I next knew him at Baddu
Ferry, in the army Of the United States. I next saw himon the 31st May last, at Buffalo.
He callèd to see if I could get him work where .I was. I gave him. the address of another
gilder. He did not get work. I gave him three dollars to help him,. being qut of means
and out of wbrk. He had said he thought he could get work on a railway. I advised him
to get it, and work his* way to Toronto, where he. could get work at his own business. I
know Toronto workmen. They did not use nachinery .at his branch of business.
He left to go to get work. He is not a man likely to join this.. He is sympathetic and
kind friend. - He left at three in the afternoon, saying he would look for work.

Cross-examined.-- I ar 'an Englishman. Have been in the United State «xteen
year;' <Buffalo -bad then a great many people, Fenians. I asked him if he was n . He
said he was not. I gave him three dollars, and that was the last I saw of him.

Mrs. "Ann Smith, sworn. I live in Fort Erie. I lived there on the Ist of June last.
My llusband keeps a botel there. I saw prisoner. and Hughes first at 5 I.m. on the evening.
of the 31st.of Mày. There was a boy who.brought them to my bouse : he was ·a stranger.
The boy said ie had been sent by Mr. McLeod to get these men to board, for they were
going to work on the railway. .McLeod had sent others. They had several drinks they
.paid for, sème they did not, They had supper. 'We had only four or five boarders there.
Hughes said td Slavin not to pay for the drinks. I then askêd-my husband if it was right.
He said, yes, if they are going to work to-morrow. . We had been paid for a few drinks
they had in the forepart of the evening. Prisoner .went to bed about 10 in the evening. I
saw them nextmorning abontko'elock. We were routedfup by being-tdld the Fenians were
there. I awoke them, and thefgot up. It was about 5 o'clock. The Fenians got to our
bouse about 5 o'clock. , They came in and ordered breakfast. They said they would arrest
evei-y man. They placed a guard over every door. I got breakfast for thèm. • They said
I must get it. They did not leave me much'. The Fenians said to Slavin and -Hughes,
who were cutting p, and'saying they were notý Fenians, "if you do not shut up, we will
take 'you prisoners." Hughes and Slavin were the prisoners of the Fenians, and i heard
them say they were not Fenians. One of them,ý the prisoner or Hughes, said there will be
no work done here, we had better go to the other side. -I Ward them say they had been
hired. by MèLeod to go to work next day. He used to bire men. I thought they had
been drinking. They-got breakfast at 8, both.. 1 waited on prisonez myself. I*did not
see'them after 20 minutes past 8. I saw men of Fort Erie on Friday afternoon. canrying
rifles to the Custom-bouse. Rifles and canteens were lying·about all-Friday and Saturday.
the parties who brought me here wëre looking for McLeod.

1 Cross-examined, Slavin and Ilughes were broùght to my house by a boy. They
tolde so. ' They had been working on that road the week before. I think they were
woËhg, on the road the same week. . Some of the men boarded .with us.- One man bv
the name of Mack, -used to board a-wek or two before ·this. I cannot mention one inan
who boarded with us on the 31st May I did få see McLeod for a week before that time,
nor since. Slavin and Hughes said tiey had been 't by a ipanby. the name of McLeod.
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Hughes, I think, said so in Slavin's presepce. The four orfive who boarded..with is then
.were not .iailway* workers. They were. not'engaged, at that time. 'The only two thatjft
our>house on the 1st-June were ýSlavins and Hughes. «Ibé men who ca'ne across ware
iFenians-. Slavins and 1Hugbes said, théy were po 'Fenians, and were trying to makethit
.way out. The Fenians wouéfl not let them. While the Fetiians were at breakfast .hpy
.. e~re kept prisoners. -,They-took breakfast with. a'few of the Fenians. 1 knew of notbWpg
tokeep them .there after breakfast, •The prisoner aiýd'Hughes did-not leave till 10 o'clok.

J heard one say to the other, you had. better keep the three dollars. -Slavi,..thigk,
spent 50 cents after this. We truste&them on the faith of their working on the railway.
4Ehe Fenians- went away between, 9 .and 10. A few, remained abolit. It *was towars
gvening the arms were scattered about. The guns :had bright barrels. Our house w1as
search-d for Fenian arms oh Sunday. :They found nothing but me. I did not "see.S1aún

-or Hughes.
:Re-examined. Neither Hughes norSlavin had.irms, and seemed strangers. It*is.wt

usual to remember names. People did board- there, although I do not remember.their
names. My husband keeps the time of the boarders. I attend to the kitchen and ebr
sometimes.

*Defence.

Verdict 'guilty' où thé 2nd count, "not guilty" on the 1st and 3rd coutints.
McKenzie moves in arrest of judgment on the following grounds:
1 .That Jt appears on the face of the indictment, t hat the offence -charged against the

g newas~comimittéd in the county of -Welland, and the indictment therefore could nAt
be legally preferred against *him under the statute 29 & 30 V'ict., cap. 4, sec. 3, in.this
CPourt. it -being a Court for the United counties of York and Peel. The authority.of the
statute being restricted .to single counties, and that the verdict and the indictment Are
illegal.

-2. That the prisoner is charged in the 2nd count with an offlnce* different frm that
eeated by the statute against citizens.of a foreign State, and utkuthorized by the statute
against such citizens. . That the offence charged in the 2nd count of the indictm nt, was
committéd on the 2nd day of June, and before the passing of the Act passed on the
10th August, 29 & 30 Vict., cap. 4. I

Mdr. McKenzie meant, he says,Tto take the same objecions as was taken in the
Queen v. Parry. The Crown say they so understood it, and h d has the same ground here
,taken. I do not 'see anything in the objetio.n taken in arrest of judgment.

Sentence, ihat the prisoper be executed on the 13th day .of Deceinber next.
(Signed) J. W. WILSON, J. C. P.

Copy of judge WuLSo.'s Notes in the QUEEN V. WiLIM HAYDEN.

Incdictaent under th.e )Freign Aggression Act.

John Metcalfe; sworn. I am a private in the Queen's Own I was at the battle of
Ridgeway, on Saturday, the 2nd of June, at about 7 A.kM. The Quieen's Own, the 13tb
Battalion, and the Caledonia Rifles and the York Rifles-:1 think, ail Canadian volunteers,
and all in uniform-we were attacked by the Fenians at LimeRidges; I cannot say the
number, but in considerable force. They were armed: they fired on us, I saw Ensigu
McEacrîren -îvounded, in front where I was, and I saw hlim dead afterwards. I saw a niân
shot dead by my side. The force which )ve met were enbodied, and in arms, and called
themselves Fenians. I saw prisoner in gaol. I madeno threats; no promises. I gave
him the usual caution. Hle said he was an American citizen ; uséd to work on steam-
boats, and a native of Louisville, Kentucky. . He h d no home; he last came from
Buffalo. Great Britain and the United States are at peace. and were so then.

Joseph.ewbigging, sworn.. I live near Fort Erie; 'amn a son of Thomas Newbigging,
On the morning of the lst-of. June, 1866, about daylight, I sàw the- Fenians .come from
the state-of New York, and cross in four canal-boats, -towed bv two tugs, d
* on this side, at the Shingle Dock, or Lower Ferry. They appeared to be ;0o 8,.

@wre in plain clothes; some bad green tçnics ; sone American unifor 'un ress ; some
pàrtly -trimnied in green. .They carried arms, and were îrme d. J sa he priseper that
day,. between 5 and 6 in the evening. He was dressed in plain cloes ; 'a green veil
about his neck. He had a cartridge-box, stug by a belt. around is waiit. 'He.ha4ad '
Nenian rifle and bayonet. •He rode a roan-coloured horse, which I rnt belonged.ethe
b. E. Railway Coipaiy. He spoke to Cranmer Ricety, who stoo neaý me., e' said4
S"&ive me the rest-of.th.t money.4 He- ut bis pocket-bço, and said "I bve
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but very little left; I gave you nearly all-Ihad'bbfore." Theprisoner said, " You have
lotsof money." He gaveprisoner 803oor 5 centà; in 10 and"5 'cent.pieces. Rice1y'aéked
him if he would not keep the boys away... Prisoner said he would now he had sonething
toi treat. them with. That- was: the first, ahd last"time I 'saw' him. . This happened at
Ricely's honse, which is I - mile, from where they landed. I was .there- at tea. He is
a farmer there. It was between 5-ard 6in the afternoon. We were sitting outside, with -
on -William Miller. - The prisoner'rode to the'gate, and we-went to meet him.

Cross-examined. Most of' them were'a:rned. Some wore green tunics, but most had
civilians' clothes. Prisoner- rode down towards the Shingle Dock when he left the lane'
leading from Ricely's house. I saw prisbner in Tàronto ; I picked him out at once.
Ricely's house is aout two miles from the Fenian camp.. There is no road across from
bis plate to the camp. You go by the river road and Anderson's road, which is over'
2 miles; straight across would be 11, mile. He was alone. No work going on the road.
Fifteen horses. belonging to the N. S. Railway Compâny, at' pasture at Mr O'Connell's,
near Fort Eýie, were taken by the Fenians., T-his ;was one of them. Ricely said- in-
prisoner's presence that he had been-there four tiimes that. day' before for' money. The
riflehe carried.was the same as the Fenians carried:; they had steel 'mounting1'and bright
barrels. Ours have brass mounting. They left-our'farih in the night of the Ëst of June.
When I saw prisoner the main body'were one'our farm. I had just gone from there to
Rieely's'.

George Grahamp sworn.: I live' 3 nàiiésif-on -Fort Erie, on the Anderson road, half a
mile beyond Riçely's. I saw the prisôttern Ti-idây, th'e lst of June, about 5 P. m. I sa'
prisoner, asrI supposed, first at,.Ricely'aL , I.saW himi où a black-road horse. He passèd'
me riding furiously. I spta i afterwards standingat a shoemaker's shop, in front of my"
place. I Put my cowyup, an wentover tâ hini. He waà'arined with a' rifle, having a
brightbarrel and a.'l'ayonet fixee the sanie"kind of rifle the Fenians had. He .asked me
what I was. I sa 1, "ZAn Englisman." He said, " We have come over, and the country is
taken; the hated Saxon rule lis extinct." He asked for a quarter of a dollar. I said
quarters were scarce. .He said Get it?' in 'acommanding tone; -I want-to get some-
thing to drink." I ient to my house,-and-got'it, and gave it»to him. He 'gaye it to a
little girl there. He left then. He appeared to be a little hnder the influence of liquor.
Heshad a kind of green veil or sashitound histeck.

Cross-examined. I saw him-on Sunday nkt. I recognized him at once ; but I did
not.f point, him 'out-another ·man did it. I live half a mile beyoid Ricely's. He was
alone at the times I saw him. He.was a little under thé influence·of liquor. He said,
" The country is taken ; the Saxon rule is extinct." ' It was after he said this, I think, he
asked:for the.quarter. - I do not know'when'thýy left the camp. I heard the firing when
they withdrew.the pickets. I saw prisôtier ntïinJuly.

Re-examined. He was not niuch intXkidtéd ' he knew'what he was saving.
William Miller, sworn. • I live 5 miles belor Fort Erie, on thé bank of the river.,, I.

was-atMr.-Ricely's 1+ 'mile back fromn the· IWer'Ferry, on the Anderson's road. 1 had
heardof the Fenians 'crossing. I saw'priioner' four times on 'the 1st of June ; frst at
MrRicely's: Be rode up to ,the gate, andlddd'me up, and asked me to get him some--
thing to eat. This was about 2 o'clock. He was"ôn horseback ; ·had a rifle and bayonet
such-asthe Fenians use. I got himsonething 'to eat; and he went-away. In about threé-ë
quarter' of an hour he came back, riding and'artùëd'às *before. He rode into the yard,
dismounted, turned the horse loose, came urp to Rtiey, and asked for 2 dollas. He said
"I want to treat myself." Ricely gave'him some money; hé-asked what they had corne
over for.. Prisoner said, "We have come- over to take Canada;" or, " We have taken it,
and we are going to free Ireland." I understobd he meant the Fenians. He rode awayý
Abbut an hour after he came back;,as ibefore." He wanted the' rekt of that money, he,;#
saide Ricely gave him more money.. *He,*ls on hdrseback, and armed. I afterwards
sawrbim, going in the direction of the camp.,' I 'aw othérs straggling about. One of: e
the-times, he was there, foun others .cae,,and. wanted something .,to eat-they were -

armed'-and; got.it. After they finishpd,. they turned. to. prisdinru àask l if ptat waht
satidtory; He said it was, •

Cross-examained. These,mewep away- before he did. I cannot say they recognizê
eacht other. They talked together iýth the öner while they were there. Ricelytalkedr
with thei. I thought he.wasilittè .i u-of.¢.'H e'sat.his horse verybwell. Is did -nq
knew his talk was,wild,. 11thii he had al his sensés about-him. I do not know when .
heswastaurested, I ngqts.lmin ,o1 er' ih .Túlyy .I r'cognized hin at qnce, a a
feuathers. Ian h e an I récogn'zf a fasheman.
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Defence..
MeKenzie reads affidavit, by consent, of character. Good. Was a soldier in the

United States'"ariiy in 1863..
McKenzie objects to my charge, on the grounds. taken in· Parry's case. I should not

have told the jury that it lay on-the prisoner to show he had business there. I should not
have said, "Can there be àny doubt prisoner was at Lime Ridge or Fort Erie ?" I should
have told the jury that bis riding up and down 2 miles from the camp was strong evidence
that his objectwas private plunder, and that the Crown had to show by direct evidence
that prisoner was connected with the Fenians. I did not tell the jury tifat it lay on the
prisoner to show he had business there, except in illustrating how a man may relieve
himself from imputation; and I told the jury that a man needed not, unless he chose, to
give any account of himself.

Verdict, Guilty.
McKenzie moves in arrest of judgment: That it appears on the face of the indict-

ments that the several, offences charged against the prisoner were committed in the county
of Welland - -and the indictment could. not be legally preferred against him in these
United Counties, under the 29 and 30'Vict., cap. 4, sec. 3, in this Court, being a Court
for these United. Counties-the authority of the statute being confined to one .county
(R. and R. 158, Rex v. Hewitt); that the prisoner is charged in several counts of offences
different from those created by the statute against citizens-of a foreign State; and in the
third count hé is charged with baving committed a direct- act of hostility against the
Queen not mentioned in;tie Act at al; that it appears that the ofiences were committed
on the' lst and 2nd June, 1866, before the passing of the statute 29 and ß0 Vict.,*cap. 4,
sec. 3.

Sentenced to be executed on-the 13th day of December next.
(Signed) J. W. WILSON, J. C. P.

Cory of Judge WILsON's Notes in the QtEEN v. DANIEL WHALEN.

Indictment under the Foreign Aggression Act.
PRISONER is put upon bis trial-on the first juror .being called, McKenzie for the

prisoner challenges the array, and. the prisoner himself challenges the array; and his
Counsel states on the following grounds. .They are filed. Noon. Court adjourned till
2 P.M.

2 P.3i. Court opened.
I have overruled the allowance, of the. challenge to' -the array. McKenzie tenders a

bill of exceptions to my ruling, which I decline to receive.
5 P.M. • Court adjourned till 10 A.M. to-morrow.
10 A.m. Court opened.
McKenzie mo'ves to quash the petit jury list,.or to put off the trial until next Court

Oyer and Terminer, or for a rule on the Attorney-General to show cause why the•jury
iel should not be set aside, or why the trial should not be put off to enable prisoner to-

e to quash. the.jury list. See motion paper. Motion refused.
McKenzie moves for aprecept to summon a jury de meditate lingue,,and it is granted.

the precept was being prepared he declined to have it.
ha Metcalfe, sworn. -Describes the affair at Ridgeway, the same as bis evidence
Whalen's êäse. Thé United States and Great Britain are at peace.

e seen the .prisoner at the bar. I conversed with him. I made no threats, no,
He said," I am an American citizen; I was born at Singsing, Jackson county,
v York., I live a portion of mytime in. àdjala, Albion, and Tecumseth. I left
t three years ago, and went to Cle-eland in Ohio. I left Cleveland for Buffalo

* of May last, to go ta -IreIaril
oftEriein caMa l toatso T I i to liberate her. I crossed over with several
t Erie , b was'wounded at Lime Bridge." . I subsequently saw

Agnt snoulder, the a , and the left.ear, A wound made by one bal.

ie he had the wound. . said the reason they retreated was that the officer

righftabout face. instead of forward ; and the fire was so heavy they coul
Vhis he told me at Port Colborne, while he was lying wounded in the

nd anoner called Itartell were wounded and lyng n thT was i the.
' .any they had. Partell answered, about 1,00ed Clonel O'Neil. 1

3 ..-<~e.1 asked wibo comminded them ; Parte11 answered, CôoeO'elIÇ.-bere I wasd wounded. H e said in the neck. Both said tbeyhad beenin

be. Prisone , withan oatb, ai their officer had-given the wrong word

& the lire was so heavy they hadto retreat.



Cross..examined. He seemed at ease when the prisoner spoke to me.. I did not then
see -prisoner s wound. It was then bound up. This was about 7 A.M., on Sunday. The
battle happened thé day before. ' He said- the fire of our troops was so heavy, we were
obliged to run. The memorandum in the book was written by Dugald C. McNab, who
was in gaol for receiving moneysunder false .pretences. I did not, to my. knowledge
or. recollection, use harsh words against the prisoners. I said if they were not punished
I should lay down my arms. I said I should not take prisoners at another raid. McNabb
asked me to go with him, and I went.

Alexander Lawson, sworn. I live in Port Colborne (McKenzie objêcts to his evidence;
his name is not on the Indictment), overruled. It is on the Indictmnent. I was at the
battle of Ridgeway. I am a civilian, but I accompanied the troops to Ridgeway. I was
made a prisoner by a Fenian, by order of an officer. A Fenian officer there gave me this
paper. It is read. I went in search for wounded men to help them. I saw the prisoner ;
was wounded. I washed the wound. He was shot through the shoulder, neck, and left
ear. He-was in a farm-house with other wounded Fenians. Sentries were at the door;
but there were some of the Queen's Own there. The prisoner had a blue jacket, like *the
American uniform, trimmed with green. The officer had the same. I saw prisoner's coat
whichhe claimed as his, and I saw where the ball went through it.

*Cross-examined. I was with prisoner balf an hour at first. I went for assistance and
brought waggons down, and went with them, and theybrought, the wounded men-up. I saw
him then in bed. He wanted his coat, and I went and hunted it up, and he said it was bis.
This is the coat I described. He did not.seein to sufer at first, butin the evening be-did. He
said bis name was Daniel Whalen.. He seemed to be sufferingwhen he was.in the waggon.
He seemed then weaker than he was at first. I -did not see him again til I saw him in
gaol. I went to the gaol and asked to see Whalen. The turnkéy filed them-against the
wall, thirty or forty. I could not recognize bis features, for when I saw him he was al
over blood; but, I picked him out from the wound in the ear, and when I saw it I said
this is Whalen; and it was. I was in the fire. I might have been wounded. I did not
hear of any wounded who did not belong t.o one or the. other. I saw persons in civilian's
dress about there, and I heard bullets.

Case for the Crown.
- Robert B. Lynch, sworn. I am a prisoner in gaol here. My home is in Louisville,

Kentucky. I was in a commercial bouse. I wrote several letters to my employer, who
was toyrevise them and publish them in the Louisville papers. I was not specially
employed by the papers. I was in Canada. in' June last. I was in the employment of
James McDermott, of' Louisville, whe .àt -Assistant-Adjutant-General of the'Fenian
brotherhood in the State of Kentucky ;_ and I:was sent by him to report the progress of
the affair in-Canada. ,I saw the prisoner at the bar on Friday afternoon, the lst June,
1866, between the Lower and Uppr. Ferry on the river bank. He was walking with
Mr. Lavin, from Cleveland, a railwafycontractor who has wor s on the-North road.
Prisoner was introduced to me by him.. The prisoner was not aned :Very few Fenians
were there.

John Denun sworn. I have been in gagl, since June, in Tor nto. I lived in Buffalo.
L work at the rolling-mill at B. V. I>was in Buffalo on th 31st of May. He was
drinking,- and not sober. He did not assent at that time to ome over. He said bis
father and bis friends lived in Canada, and he would not go to ght against them. This
was between 7 and 8 P.M.. He was then pretty drunk. He did not appear to belong. to
the Fenians.

Cross-examined. I did not see him on this side till he me to gaol. He had no
uniform. on. I do -not know how he came over.

RB. Lynch, re-called. I do .not know whether he was a Fenian. He. had plain
clothes.- This was between 2 and 3 o'clock. Lavin had nothin to do with the Fenians.
He was walking with Lavin, and did not appear to be with the F nians there.

Cross-examined. .The prisoner was sober.
• Johi Metcalfe, sworp. . I have no recollection of the priso er saying he never 'fired

a shot.
McKenzie takes the same exceptions to my charge as in. O' eil and Parry's cases.
Verdict " Guilty."
On being asked why, &c.,
McKenzie moves to arrest judment, on the same groun s as taken in Hayden's

case.
Sentence to be executed on the 13th day of December n

(Signed) . J W. WILSON, J. C. P.
See case of Hayden for above objections.

[82) K



Defence.
McKenzie reads affidavit, by consent, of character. Good. Was a soldier in the

United States' ariîy in 1863.
McKenzie objects to my.charge, on the grounds taken in Parry's case. I should not

have told the jury that it lay on the prisoner to show he had business there. I should not
have said, " Can there be any doubt prisoner was at Lime Ridge or Fort Erie ?" I should
have told the jury that his riding up and down 2 miles from the camp was strong evidence
that his object was private plunder, and that the Crown had to show by direct evidence
that prisoner was connected with the Fenians. I did not tell the jury that it lay on the
prisoner to show he had business there, except in illustrating how a man may relieve
himself from imputation; and I told the jury that a m'an needed not, unless he chose, to

give any account of himself.
Verdict, Guilty.
McKenzie moves in arrest of judgment: That it appears on the face of the indict-

ments that the several offences charged against the prisoner were committed in the county
of Welland ; and the indictment could not be legally preferred against him in these
United Counties, under the 29 and 30 Vict., cap. 4, sec. 3, in this Court, being a Court
for these United Counties-the authority of, the statute being confined to one county
(R. and R. 158, Rex v. Hewitt); that the prisoner is charged in several counts of offences
different from those created by the statute against citizens of a foreign State; and in the
third count he is charged with having committed a direct act of hostility against the
Queen not mentioned in the Act at al ; that it appears that the oflences were committed
on the 1 st and 2nd June, 1866, before the passing of the statute 29 ,and 30 Vict., cap. 4,
sec. 3.

Sentenced to be executed on the 13th day of December next.
(Signed) J. W. WILSON, J. C. P.

CoPY of Judge WILsoN's Notes in the QUEEN v. DANIEL WHALEN.

Indictment under the Foreign Aggression Act.

PRISONER is put upon his, trial-on the first juror being called, McKenzie for the
prisoner challenges the array, and the prisoner himself challenges tÉe\ array ; and his
Counsel states on the following grounds. They are filed. Noon. Court adjourned till
2 P.M.

2 P.31. Court opened.
I have overruled the allowance of the challenge to the array. McKenzie tenders a

bill of exceptions to my ruling, which I decline to receive.
5 P.,i. Court adjourned till 10.-A. to-morrow.
10 A. . Court opened.
McKenzie moves to quash the petit jury list, or to put off the trial until next Court

f Oyer and Terminer, or for a rule oathe Attorney-General to show cause why the jury
nel should not be set aside, or why the trial should not be put off to enable prisoner to

o e to quash thç jury list. See motion paper. Motion refused.
MeKenzie moves for a precept to summon a jury de meditate linuS, and it is granted.

Whi the precept was being prepared he declined to have it.
J hn Metcalfe, sworn. Describes the, affair at -Ridgeway, the sane as bis evidetce

given in Wbalen's case. The United States and Great Britain are at peace.
I ha e seen the prisoner at the bar. I conversed with him. I made no threats, no

promises. He said, " I arn an American citizen; I was born at Singsing, Jackson county,
State of Ne v York. I live a portion of mytime in icjala, Albion, and Tecumseth. I left
,anada abot t three years ago, and went to Cle'eland in Ohio. I left Cleveland for Buffalo
o the 30t ' f May last, to go to Irelan to liberate her. I crossed over with several

t ound t Ere ,a b. was wounded at Urme Bridge." I subsequently saw

e ad tod ^ -nrgn snoulder, the ner and the left ear. A wound ade by one bal
i ~~od had to- -" 8 , retreated was that the officer

e the v' d ie he had the wound. .ie said the reason they e d a the oied
stan right about face. instead of forward; andthe fire was so heavy dey oe

This he tolè. pe at Port 'Colborne, while he was lying wounded in the
hc 8,nd aur~'n caldPrelwr ounded and lying in th" saine bed. 1

b ai i"nany tey cad. Partell answered, about 1,000 ,men. This was in -the

y.an t a ho commanded then; Partell answered, Colonel O'Neil. I

e~. here he was wounded. e said lu the neck. Both said they had been in

he r ey. Prisonere with an oath, said their officer had-given the wrong word.

î the fire was so beavy they had to retreat.



Cross-examined. He seemed at ease when the prisoner spoke to me. I did not then
see prisoner's wound. It was then bound up. This was. about 7 A.m., on Suuday. The
battle happened the day before. • fe said the fire of our troops was so heavy, we were
obliged to run. .The memorandum in- the book was written by Dugaid -C. McNab, who
was in gaol for receiving money under false pretences. i did not, to my knowledge
or recollection, use harsh words against the prisoners. I said if tbey were not punished
I should lay down my arms.. I said I should not take prisoners at another raid. McNabb
asked me to go with him, and I went.

Alexander Lawson, sworn. ·I .live in Port Colborne (McKenzie objects to his evidence;
his naine is not on the Indictment), overruled. It is on the Irdictment. I was, at the
battle of Ridgeway. I am a civilian, butj accompanied the troops to Ridgeway. I was
made a prisoner by a Feniari, by order of an ofdicer. A Fenian officer there gave me this
paper. It is read. I went in searchfor wounded men to help them. I saw theprisoner;.
was wounded. I washed the wound. He was shot through the shoulderi, neck, and left
ear. He-was in a farm-house with other wounded Fenians. Sentries were at the door;
but there were some-of the Queen's Own there. The prisoner-had a blue jacket, like the
American uniform, trimmed with green. The officer had the saine. I saw prisoner's coat
Éhich he claimed as his, and I saw where the ball went through it.

Cross-examined. I was with·prisoner half an hour at first. I went for assistance and
brought waggons down, and went with them, and theybrought the wounded nen up. I saw
him then in bed. He wanted his coat, and I went and hunted it up, and he said it was his.
This is the coat I described. He did not séem touffer at first, but in the evening he'did. He
said bis name was Daniel Whalen. He seemed to be suffering when be was in the waggon.
He séemed thenweaker than he wàs at first.: I did not see him again till I saw him in
gaol. I went to the gaol and asked to see Whalen. '. The turnkey filed them against the.
wall, thirty or forty. I could not recognize his features, for when I saw him he was all
over blood ; but I picked hiim out from the wound in the ear, and when I -saw it I said
this is Whalen; and it was. I was in the fire. -I might have been wounded. I did not
hear of any wounded who did not belong to one or the other. I saw persons in civilian's
dress about there, and Iheard bulets.

Case for the Crown.
Robert B. Lynch, sworn.- I am a prisoner in gaol here. My home 'is in Louisville,

Kentucky. I was lu a coimercial bouse.- I wrote several letters to my employer, who
was to revise them aíd publish them in ,the Louisville papers. I was not specially
employed by the papers. I was in Canada in June last. I was in the. employment of
James McDermott, of Louisville, who was Assistant-Adjutant-General of the Fenian
brotherhood in the Staite of Kentucky; and I was sent by him to report the progress of
the affair in Canada. i I saw .te prisoner at the bar on Friday afternoon, the 1st June,
1866, between the Lower and Upper Ferry on' the river bank. He was walking- with
Mr. Lavin, -from Cleveland, a railway contractor who has works on the: North road.
Prisoner *as introduced to me-by him. The prisoner was not armed. Very few Fenians
were there.

John Dénun sworn. 1 have been in gaol since June, in Toronto. I lived in Buffalo.
I work at the rolling-naill at B. V. I was in Buffalo on the 31st of May. He was
drinking, and not sober. He did not assent at that time to. coe ove1r. He said his
father and his friends lived in Canada, and he would not go to fight against them. This
was between 7 and 8 P.M. He was then pretty drunk. He did not appear to belong to
.the Fenians.

Cross-examined. I did not see him on this side till he came to gaol. He had no
uniform on. I do not know how he came over.

R. B. Lynch, re-called. I do not know whether he was a Fenian. He had plain
clothes. This was between 2 an&3 o>clock. Lavin had nothing to do with the Fenians.
He was walking with Lavin, and did not appear to be with the Fenians there.
. Cross-examined. The prisoner was sober.

John Metcalfe, sworn. I hav(e no recollection of the prisoner saying lie never fired
a shot.

McKenzie takes the same exceptions to my charge as in O'Neil and Parry's cases.
Verdict " Guilty."

eOn being asked why, &c.,
McKenzie -moves to arrest judment, on the same grounds* as taken il Hayden's

case.
Sentence to be executed on the 13th day of Decem er next.

(Signed) J. W. WILSON, J. C. P.

[82] • See case of Hayden for abve objections.



OBJECTIONs referred to in the cases where they are noted.

Mr. McKenzie's objections in Parr7 's case are as follows:-
1. That his Lordship should have directed the jury that in law there was no evidence

that the prisoner was an American ,citizen within the meaning of the Act, and that the
Crwn should show what constituted a citizen of the United States according to the laws

fthe United States.
2. That he should have directed the jury that there was no evidence that the prisoner

entered Upper Canada, with others, with intents to levy war against the Queen, or entered
it at all with others; consequently he could not be convicted on the first count.

3. That he should have directed the jury that the prisoner could not be convicted on
the second count unless it were proved that hel took up arms or was in arms, or was
actually armed, in company with others, in Upper Canada, with intent to levy war on the
Queen's province, without being armed being insufficient.

4. That hc shouid have directed the jury that the prisoner could not be convicted on
the third count unless the jury found that the prisoner committed a direct act of hostility
in assaulting or attacking, with other persons, tmed and arrayed in a warlike manner,
certain of Her Majesty's subjects, with intent to levy war against the Queen; that the
prisoner must have been present during an attack and taking a part before he would be
guilty on the third count.

5. That he should have told the jury that the prisoner could not be convicted on the
present indictment for being present, aiding, assisting, and comforting the alleged raiders,
as there is no count in the indictment charging him with such an offence.

6. That the prisoner being charged in the indictment as an American citizen, no duty
was cast on him to withdraw or give notice when he found a breach of the law was
contemplated, although it might be otherwise if charged as a British subject; and that
thelre is evidence he withdrew when he found,the law was about to be violated.

- 7., That he should have directed the jury that unless there was evidénce to show, or
frm which tiey could infer, an intent on the part of the prisoner to levy war against the
.Queenþegould not be convicted on the present indictment.

e8- Thit there is no legal evidence to show that the prisoner, or the persons assembled
at Fort Brie on the Ist and 2nd of June, intended to levy war against the Queen; and for
all that appears in evidence, their object might have been the redress of a private grievance,
which might le a great riot, but not a levying of war against the Queen; and that he
should have directed an acquittal of the prisoners on the ground that there is no evidence
to. show the intention alleged in the indictment; and that the prisoner' cannot be
convicted without proof that the prisoner intended with force to dethrone the Queen,
destroy the Government, or subvert some public law or institution, or to effect some public
object; and that he should -have explained to the jury what would constitute levying
war against the Queen.

9. That the Imperial Act 11 and 12 Vict., cap. 12, providing for offences against
the Queen similar to those alleged against the prisoner, must override the Provincial Act
which was passed previously to it, and under which the prisoner is being proceeded

(Signed) J. W. WILSON, J. C. P.

OBJECTIONS referred to.

In O'Neil's case Mr. McKenzie moves to quash the indictment:-
1. F/pr misjoinder of counts. That under the first three counts he is charged as an

American citizen under the 1st clause of the Act.
2. That he is charged in the fourth and fifth counts as a British subject under the

2nd clause. That in the sixthcount he is charged with high treason. A man cannot be
- citizén of a foreign State and a British subject at the same time. There cannot be distinct

offe'nces charged in the same indictment.
3. That on the indictment it appears -the offence was committed in the county of

elland, and t e prisoner cannot be tried on an indictment found in this Court, being
for the united icounties of York age Peel. The words.used are " county," not "united
counties."

On motion of Mr. McKenzie, the prisoner is-allowed till tormorrow to plead.-He
pleaðs.



No. 19. No.19.

Cor of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-General Sir J. MICHEL'to the Right Hon. the
Earl of C&aNARVON.

Montreal, December 13,1866.
(No. 7.) (Eeceived December 28, 1866.)
MY LORD, (Answered, No. 127, January 7, 1867, page 83.)

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch No. 108* of the • Page 82.
24th November, addressed to Lord Monck, and annonneing your decision with regard to
the commutation of the sentences of the Fenian convicts Lynch and McMahon.

Before your Lordship's despatch reached Lord Monck, he had granted a respite till
the 13th March to Lynch and McMahon, and also to the other Fenian convicts now under
sentence of death in Toronto.

Lord Monck will explain personally to your Lordship the reasons which induced him
to refrain from immediately promulgating the decision which you communicated to him.

I shall accordingly leave the convicts in their present position until I receive further
instructions from your Lordship.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. MICHEL, Lieutenant-General,

The Right Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon, Administrator of Government.
&c. &c. &c.

No. 20. - No. 20.

Cory of a DESPATCH from Lieutenaut-Generalir J. MIcHuL to the Right Hon. the
Fàrl~of CARNARVoN.

(No. 15.) Montreal, December 21, 1866.
My LoRD, (Received Januar-y 2, 1867.)

1 HAVE the honour to report to your Lordship that the trials of the Fenian
prisoners taken in Lower Canada in the month of June last, commenced at Sweetsburgh
on the 18th instant.

The frst case was that of Thomas Midden, a British subject, who was charged with
"feloniously joining himself to persons who had entered Lower Canada with intent to levy
war on Her Majesty."

His trial was only concluded to-day, and I have just learned by telegraph that he
has been convicted and condemned to death. I shall not be able to send any details of
the evidence to your Lordship until the next mail.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. MICHEL, Lieutenant.-Governor,

Administrator o' GHovernment.
The Right Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon,

&c. &c. &c.

No. 21. No. 21.

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-General Sir J. MICHEL to the Right Hon. the
Earl of CARNARVON. .

Montreal, December 27, 1866.
(No. 17.) (Received January 15, 1867.)
My LoRD, (Answered, No. 133, February 2, 1867, page 84.)

IN my despatch No. 15† of the 21st December, I reported to your Lordship that the t Page 65.
trials of the Fenians taken in Lower Canada had commenced, and that one case had
ended in the conviction of the prisoner, Thomas Madden.

The convict was sentenced to be executed on the 15th of February, 1867.
I beg to transmit for your information a copy of the evidence on which he was found

gailty.
It shows that Madden was taken with arms in his hands, and that his comrades, if

not he himself, fired on the policemen who were endeavoiùring to arrest him. His case,
therefore, is still more serious. than those of Lynch, McMahon, and others, who were
convicted at Toronto of a crime similar to Madden.

K 2
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Two more prisoners have been convicted at Sweetsburgh'since the conclusion of
Madden's trial; one of them, Thomas Smith, was indicted as a citizen of a foreign state,
the other, Michaél Crowley, as a British subject. I have not yet received copies òf the
evidence in- these cases. Smith bas been condemned to deatb, and sentence on Crowley
bas been deferred, but no doubt he will be left for execution.

Bearing in mind, however, the decision to which your Lordship came with respect to
the éonvicts Lynch and McMahon, as communicated to Lord Monck in youïr despatch

* Page 82. No. 108* of the 24th November, I do not intend to allow the penalty of death to be
nflicted on. the prisoners. who have been condemned at Sweetsburgh until I shall receive
further instructions from your Lordship.

I therefore now beg to refer the case of ýMadden for the consideration of Her
Majesty's Government, and in dealing with the other prisoners I shall be guided by the
measure of punishment which shall be awarded to him.

Whilst I thus place the matter in your Lordship's bands, I think it my duty to state,
that on grounds of public policy it is my- opinion that none of the- convicts should suffer
the extreme penalty of the law.

i have, &c.
(Signed) J. MICHEL, Lieutenant-General,

The Right Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon, - Administrator of Government.
&c. &c. &c.

IncL. i No. 21. Inclosure in No. 21.

Province of Canada, District of Bedford.

In the Court-of Queen's Bench, Crown side.-December Term, 1866,
Wednesday the 19th day of December, 1866.

Before the Honourable Mir. .Justicé JoIINSON.

The QUEEN v.- THoMAs MADDEN.

On indictment for (being a subject of Her Majesty) feloniously joining himself to persons
who had entered Lower Canada with intent to levy war against Her Majesty.

EVIDENCE AT TRIAL.

William Stewart Holsapple, sworn. Resides in St. Armand's, is a farmer. . In the
month of June, I think the 5th, I went to St. Albans to ascertain what I had'heard by
rumour, that-an invasion of Canada was intended. I met a person who told me to.take an
-opposite course, that'is to say, to East HighgAte, where I went. At East Highgate I. saw
a number of persons called Fenians, they were so called there. Some were armed; some
were not armed. There were several hundreds'of thèse Fenians. . Some were armed and
some not. One of them offered to sell me his gun. 1 saw thema moving towards Franklin
Centre., East Highgate is six miles from Frontier Line. The last I saw of them that day
was at Judge Hubbard's, there were eight of them .under his wood shed. I counted at
East Highgate 276 of these Fenians; they were together on the east side of the bridge.
There were others on west side whom I did not count. These people were armed with
guns, bayonets, swords, carbines, and revolvers. I counted thirty-one guns that seemed to
be new Americán pieces, such as were used in the United States army in the war. On
leaving East Highgate for Franklin, they were in the straight road to the Province. The
persons I saw in Judge Hubbard's barn were not. armed. I saw these Fenians in a- body
of 200 or 300 the following day, marching towards Canada. 1-saw them'again on Friday,-
the 8th of June. I met them in small numbers near my bouse in Canada, at night. On
the 9th, early in the morning, I vent to Pigeon Hill. I saw three persons coming out
of Oliver's store ; two of them had a basket. On Saturday the 9th, I visited, several
houses at Pigeon Hill, and found they had been pillaged. 'I went to Pigeon Hill -because
the report was rife that the Fenians had the previous jay ransacked the place, and carried
off the goods of the inhabitantà. Another reason was that they had entered my own
bouse. My house was broken open on the 8th. When I saw it, they had not damaged
the bouse much. Some things were missing; my. carriage-house was broken open, and a
saddle and other articles taken away. The place generally.at Pigeon Hill, had.an extraor-
Olinary appearance ; furniture was broken, glass and crockery scattered about the bouses.
I conversed with the three men lsaw at Pigeon Hill, on the evening of the Sth. They



first inquired if there were any horses at Krantz's, my neighbour, then if I had any.
They said they wanted horses to form a cavalry corps. I asked them what for. They
said also, they were going to form an Irish Republie in Canada. I said I had no more,
horses; they had already two colts, but they wanted better ones. One of them went to
the barn to look for horses ; another advised me to go to the hill and take the oath
of allegiance to the Irish Republic. I said, No. Two of them were armed, the third may
have been, but I saw no arms on him ; one who represented himself as the leader of the
party, had a gun. These people were strangers to me. I was born and brought up near
Pigeon Hill. It was the inhabitants of the place at Highgate that called these people
Fenians. I liad heard the name bef re, and seen it in print. I understood it meant the
name of some persons who were banded together for some purpose.

(Crown produces Paper No. 5.)
I received this paper from my father, on information from one Alpheus Stephenson.

(Witness ordered to stand down.)

Alpheus Stephenson, sworn. I got this paper on the 8th of June. I got it in the
village at Pigeon Hill, from Colonel Edmund Rice, to give it to Mr. Holsapple. I gave
it him. Colonel Rice I never saw before. I did not see any military equipments about
him. This looks like the paper. I only got one paper from Colonel Rice. I have no
doubt this is the-paper, Paper read. •

Copy of Paper.

"Head Quarters, 1st Div. Irish Army, Camp in the Field. June 8th, 1866.
"The Irish Republic promises to pay W. Stewart Holsapple 100 dollars for value-

received, six months after.-
" J. H. WILSON."

Mr. Holsapple is recalled. At Pigeon Hill on the 9th, I saw, besides the three I
have mentioned, a number of persons coming from the south. I think the first squad
consisted of eleven or thirteen. I don't remember which. They went into Carpenter's
tavern. A few moments after they went in, one of them came out and asked mé to tell
him the way to get into Carpenter's cellar.:

George B. Baker, Advocate, sworn. I lived at Nelsonville last June. On the 6th
or 7th, ti.cre was a rumour about the Fenians were coming. I went towards the line and
found the bouses abandoned. I proceeJed across the line and-found the village filled with
Fenians; part were armed, part unarmed. Some had muskets, some swords, and some
pistols. They were encamped on the village green. They moved off in the direction of
Canada. We started (Mr. Whitman and myself) to go to Cook's Corners, and overtook
these Pple on the road. As we came near the line we heard the order sent back to
bring up e rear-guard; we drove on and passed more of them, and saw that part of
them had come into Canada, stacked their arms, and hoisted a green flag. The body of
the flig was green, and there was some figure and device on it that I could not distinguish.
This was about a quarter of a mile on this side the line. There was a guard on the
line, and the sentry asked us if we had passes. The guard that halted us were armed with,
muskets and fixed bayonets. We had no passes, and the sergeant said it was doubtful if
we could go on without passes. We asked where we were to get them, and he said at
head-quarters. We found another guard stationed about a quarter of a mile on this side of
the place where the flag was hoisted. We were halted also by this- guard and asked for
passes. Having none, the sergeant said he must put us under arrest. I asked him for what,
and he said for the purpose of sending us back to head-quarters. I asked him the object,
he said he had no explanations to make, his orders were positive. He then ordered one
of the men to take our horse by the bead, and called another man to seat himself in the
buggy, and told him to take us back to the Colonel. The man in the buggy with us,
was armed with a gun and a bayonet. The head-quarters were on the other side; we
met the column advancing towards Canada in martial array, four deep, and commanded
by officers. We met this column close, on the line ; the Colonel was walking in the rear
of the column. The guard in the buggy told hithbe had us as prisoners. The Colonel
I think told the Major to march the men down towards the line, and to establish bis
head-quarters in a building just on the line. The Colonel said bis name was Contri; hé
was dressed in a fantastie uniform. He expressed regret to inconvenience us, but said
he must adhere to military râ'les. That they were going into Canada to occupy the
country, and could not release us except on parole. This conversation took placeon the
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other side of theline; he said they wanted horses, they had the soldiers, and they were
not robbers, but soldiers. A part of the column passed the line just as we did; i
endeavoured to count the column as we passed. I think there were ab6ùt 600 of them.
Colonel Contri pointed to the Aag, Id said it was aLready hoisted in Canada, and they
had proclaimed the Irish Republic. This was said a little on this side the Une.

Cross-examined. Never sa.w the prisoner at the bar before, to recognize him.
Robert L. Tittemore, sworn. Lives at St. Armand, about two miles from Province

ine, did so in June. I was ut home on the 8th and 7th of June. There was a public
rumour on the 7th that the Province was to be invaded by the Fenians. I had seen them
on the other side of the line at Franklin, on the 5th. I saw one band of twenty men
armed; some of them were singing and dancing. The people called them Fenians. Some
of them had sabres, some guns, some large revolvers. I know the people of Frankin
very well. The armed men I saw were strangers to the place. On Friday the 8th, I saw
armed men at Pigeon Hill, at about 11 o'clock in the day; I had gone up to see what
was going on, having heard the Fenians were there. I saw two men armed, and leading a
horse. I saw William Butler's door broken open ; as I stepped in I saw four armed
men in the house. I had never seen them before; I supposed them to be Fenians. I
did not speak to them. As I came out of the door, I saw five or six .men with guns;
four men rode up saying they came from Clarenceville, they joined us. We ran away,
and they fired at us; we proceeded, and they hailed us agajn and fired another shot.
They fired at us a thiid time, not long after that; 1 heard the ball whistle over my head.
I went to one William Smith's, and was there when these same 'six men came there ; they
ordered the family out of the bouse, made a demand for the wounded cavalry. They
paid they had shot two British cavalry soldiers, and they were secreted in the bouse.
They then asked if there were any red coats secreted about the bouse; I understood they
meant British soldiers; I auswered, No. They said, don't you lie to me, if you do, I will
b.ow your brains out. They then made me prisoner, and said they would take me to camp.
O e of these men called himself Captain Murphy of the Fourth-Cavalry; he gave orders
to one of the men to go to camp, and tell Colonel Somébody to forw•afd his forces, the red
co s were in sight. The man left, and Captain Murphy.then p'afo1ed me; he sat on his
ho se with his sword drawn, and 'administered a sort of an oath to me to the effect that I
w not to harbour British soldie s, and not take up arms against the-Fenians. He took
me under the protection, as he said,. of the Irish Republie, and offered me a pass. He
sai if I broke my parole, he would bang me up to the first tree.-. He said when he was
lea ng, that he would be through there in a fortnight or three weeks with a large army.

sa in the course of the day, fifteen or twenty Fenians near, my place; they were most
of t em armed, and under the command of this Murphy. The next day, the 9th, I saw the
hou es at Pigeon Hill, they had been ransacked.

Cross-examined. I did not know any of the people I saw on the 8th of June; I had
nev seen them before. I knew two of the mep, who said they came from Clarenceville.
I th\ught they vere Fenians because they were strangers and had arms in their hands, and
had heard it reported. On the 9th, the main body of the Fenians left Pigeon Hill. They
were there the norning ; they left in the afternoon.

evi Scott, sworn. Lives at DunhamFlats. Onthe 7th of June, I had heard of the
Fenia s coming. I went down to Cook's Ci-eÎfs, and saw a body of them. Some thirty,
I sho Id think, came in. They marched three deep, and seemed to have officers to command
them. The citizens nearly all left. Two of the Fenians wanted to speak to me, that they
were fter horses, but would not take mine. I stopped, 'and they tock my horse. They
said t ey intended to take Canada and march on Montreal. I went to what they called
their h ad-quarters on this side the line. The guard stopped me, and took me down to
Gene Spears. It was on the high road. I was stopped. I saw Colonel Contri. He
said th General was very busy that night, but if I came in the morning he would see me.
I saw a med men at the camp. The next morning I saw a flag. The head-quarters were
at Eccle' house, about a quarter of a mile on the Canada side. The next morning Colonel
Contri i troduced me to General Spear, who acknowledged the introduction, and said~they
wanted lorses, but would nor keep mine, andlordered it to be given back. I got thé horse
in Courtnay's possession (a Major Courtnay) -at Pceles' place. They gave me a pass,
(Ptoducèý it.).•
(Copy.) 1 " Head-Quarters, 1,t Div., I. R. A., June 8, 1866.

" Cuards and patrols will pass Levi Scott through the lines and return. Good for
three da4rs.

(Sighedy " JAMEs B. LYONS,
" Maj. and Pro.-Marshal."



I met tbree more Fenians near Frelighsburg. They were armed and drunk; they
pushed me off my horse rand rifled my pockets. One of them snapped bis carbine at me,
and another struck me with bis sword.

Cross-examined. 'Was a witness beforer Grand Jury. Stated there what I have said
here.ô

Reuben Martin, sworn. Lives at Dunham Flats. Lived there in June. On the 7th
I went to thé lines on the road from Cook's Corners to Franklin. I was stopped about
half a mile on this side of the road by a guard of six or eight men all armed. .They wanted
to know my business. -I said we wanted to know their intentions. The officr referred us
to Colonel Contri. I never saw but one of the men before. They were strangers in that
part of the country. They formed four deep, and took us to Colonel Contri's.' Mr. Rykerd
told hiIn the inhabitants were much alarmed, and we wanted to know their intention. He
said he expected to pay for what he took if he could, but that the Irish had- leen down-
trodden by British power, and they had come to make war upon the forces of the Province,
but not on the inhabitants. He refused to parole me, but paroled Rykerd and Coburn. I
learned, indirectly, that the reason for not paroling me was that he thought me a soldier.
Soon after Rykerd and Coburn left. General Spear came across. •There was a general
cheer when he came. The force collected on the line marched over immediately after the
arrival of General Spear. They were 500 or 600. They called themselves the Fenian
army. They had several flags, small green silk flags. There was a harp, and some letters
on the flaes. They marched in military array.

Cross-examined. Was a witness before the Grand Jury. I do not known when the
Fenians left the Province. I understood they left on Saturday, but I do not know the
hour.

Frederick John Parker, a Custom-house officer at Frelighsburg. I was there on the
7th. I left because I was obliged to do so by this Fenian raid. I returned next morning.
My bouse was disordered when I returned. I left again on the 8th, and returned on the
10th. I found the bouse ransacked, and property taken away; every drawer and box
broken open, and almost everything stolen. My flag was stolen. It was a British ensign
bought by subscription for the village. Custom-house office also entered; stamps and
other things removed. The royal arms were split to pieces. The Fenians came to
Frelighsburg on the 7th. Frelighsburg is 21 or 3 miles from Province line by road.
There wére upwards of twenty marching in military order, and commanded by an officer,
and armed with rifles. I learned on Saturday evening that they had left.

• Cross-examinéd. I heard late on Saturday that our troops were comiing, and the
Fenians were running away. I have received from Government the amount I claimed for,
damages to my property by the Fenians.

William Thomson. Lived 'at Pigeon Hill, Saw the Fenians on the 6th of June
between Franklin and Highgate, about 800 to 1,000 of them; they were marching. I
asked them where they were going; they said to Slab city (Frelighsburg), The majority
of them were armed, and they were marching in imperfect military order. On Thùrsday,
the ?/th, I saw about 100 Fenians at Cook's Corners; about 50 of them were armed ; some
had halters for horses, and swords. 1. saw some afterwards at Pigeon Hill; they were
armed ; they left late on the 9th. I recognized some of them from having seen them at
Cook's Corners.

Cross-examined. Some Feni prisoners were taken by our forces on Saturday; the
main body left on Saturday. I sa no'large body of Fenians after troops came up on
Saturday, only small parties of six or so.

Robert Oliver. Was at Frelighsburg on the 7th. Saw Fenians arrive about 7 o'clock
in the evening; there were 22 marching in order; they were all armed. They came from

\Cook's Corners by road leading to the United States; -they had carbines, swords, revolvers,
&nd rifles. I saw them plundering stores-Lansberg's and Smith's stores. They got a
flag at Smith's store; they said they had a flag now, and cheered and made a row. The
first man I met called himself a Captain of Cavalry; he told me not to fear. A guard was
placed at the bridge. The guard were armed with guns and fixed bayonets; I saw them
fire at a man crossing the bridge ; I don't know the man. The guard would not let us go
one way or the other until they chose.

Cross-examined. I got back on Sunday. I heard on that morning the main body of
the Fenians had left on Saturday. The bouses in Frelighsburg were abandoned, and any
one might have plundered them.

Re-examined. The people abandoned their bouses because they were afraid of the
Fenians.

Noah Sager. Lived at Pigeon Hill in June. I was not there when Fenians came. I
was in Franklin; went there on Isi June. I saw Fenians on 5th at Franklin Centre,
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6.fteen or twenty at first, afterwards more. The public said they were Fenians. Some of
them were armed. I saw a number of them on 6th in Hubbard's.barn. They said they
were coming to take Canada, and establish a Republican Government. I saw 700 or 800
Èenians encamped near Eccles -on Thursday the 7:t/ It was called the Fenign camp.
Sentries 'were posted, and I saw officers commanding. - I was taken -prisoner. 1 met
tolonel Contri, he ordered -me to go. to the Adjutant's office. 1 was afterwards sent to
General Spears. I asked to *see Colonel Connor, who had given mea pass, and I was
subsequently relcased.

Cross-examined. I never saw the prisoner before. I returned to Pigeon .1Hill on
Saturday night* J.I understood previously the invaders had left.

Thursday the 20th day of December, 1866.

Present:-The Hon. Mr. Justice JOHNSON.

TE QUEEN v. T HoIAs ADDE4.

EVIDENcE-continued.

Peter Yates, sworn. Lived in.St. Armand's, near Pigeon Hill, in June last. On the
'7tlI in the forenoon a squad of 7 came to my house. I had heard previously the
Fenians were coming. . They told me not to fear, they would hugt no one who did not
resist them, but only thosé who did. They asked for milk-; one man, apparehtly the
leader, said, not to be alarmed, unless resisted, but those who resisted wôtild be made
prisoners of war.. They did not want to hurt any body or injure property. They came to
fight the #itish Governmedt, and they were going to give us a Republicaf Government.
He said, I suppose you would not objeet to that ? Idid not assent. He ad1 ed, I suppose
yo ay not want it, but the people in. general would-like a Rèpublican GoverMment.
0 e uads cape, and we had pretty similar conversations, and they avowed the same

ion, adding, that they wanted to whip the ~red coats. They said, lnglanc made-0l
our 1aws for us, and they were not'going to allow it. I disseited, and to convince them
showed them a volume of our stâtutes. They added,-when I told thern our Governor
was an Irishmnan, that we.had 'one.other renegade Irishman, and if, they èaught him they
would string him up. .They said it was Mr. McGeé, oné of tuie Ministers of the .Crown.
They. said, on one occasion, thev understood we were going to' have a confedération. of the
Provinces, and theré was~ to be.an English Prince on the thróne, and they were not
going to allow that. I saw mi.te of thèse men on the 9tli at my house.; they were
armed, as well as those who came previously; they had varioue. arms and equipments,
such. a guns, swords, and cartridge boxes. In the course of the two orthree days I
should think I -saw 200;or 300 of these men in different, directions. I gave therm food
under co'ipulsion. They offerd no violence to nie.

Cross-éxaminéd.. I ceased to feay them after I had become acquainted with them.
I saw themn make no use of their arms beyond shooting at a scarecrow'behind the house.
On Saturday they mostly left. I only saw six "o that day.

Thomas Russell Roberts, sworn. .1 livelat Philipsburg, ed am a practising attorney..
I went to Pigeon Hill où the '7th June, to ascertain something definite respecting the
Fenians, who.I understoodþhad come into-»e Province. By Fenians I understood a boly,
of armed men who had invad~ed the PeíiWee from te United States with hostile design.
The -people were inuch alaW4, in, theillage. I aw, a number of these men, tbey were
armed witlh sabres and had belts on. ýI èe d into conversation with one of them, who
àppeared'to be a srt49fJeader., He seemed very intelligent. I spoke to him of his
.travel-stained ap I said, most of the women had left from fear, and we are
tuéertain of your .He 1plief, we pretend to be aGovernment, and shall carry
on .war onc the p l pes that, govern civilized warfare. We . shall not plunder from
the people; .we consider poor people our friends. Sö6nething was said about horses.
.Re said, our orders are that the first -man who brings a horse jnto.camp shall be shot.
He'meant the Fenian camp at kccles' house. He eafd,*Quebec.is a strôngplace,,.but tnay
be taken. While this contersation was going on, a bystander said\some more were
coming: I got into my buggy. There were.fhirteen. They were all armed and straggling
along; they were ail together in .a straggling squad. They *Ore strangers. I then went
home.

Cross-examined.- I understood the Fenians left the Province on Saturday, 9th.
'Alpheus, Stephenson, sworn. Lived at Pigeon Hill 7th, 8th, and 9th June. The

Fenians came on the 7th at.three. The List I saw of thenu was on Saturdaylihe 9th, at



about 11 o'clock in the forenoon. They were plundering people's houses. I saw the
plundering going -on on Saturday morning. I saw about 16 houses at Pigeon Hill that
had been plundered.

Cross-examined. I saw most of the bouses when they were being plunxdered, and
saw the Fenians going from bouse to house. 1a'w them by twos and -threes. The rain
body left on Friday night and Saturday morning. I saw the prisoner there on Friday
morning (8th). I saw a person named Rodgers after he was arrested. He is now
discharged. 1 saw hiin with a neighbour's horse. He was getting the horse ready to
mount, and subsequently mounted him and rode away. I saw a person who gave his
name as Col nel Rice., He gave me a receipt" or paper, which I handed to Holsapple.
I was a witness before the Grand Jury.

Questioný Did you tell the Grand Jury that you saw Colonel Rice ?
Question objected to and overruled.
Humphrey Chadburn, sworn. I live at Frelighsburg. Several of the Fenians were

searched by ie at St. Armand station after their arrest. . I searched one Terence
McDonald, one of the prisoners. It was about 2 o'clock in the afternoon. I found on
him the medal 1 now produce.

Anthony well, sworn. In Governnient police. Was so on 9th June. I know
the prisone'. I went down to Cook's Corner on the 9th June, havinz been told there were
some Fenians'a, Eccles' bouse; abouta dozen in numlier. I proceeded to the place
with Asa Rvkcd and Levi Traver. I got out of the buggy at Eccles'. The Fenians
stopped me, and asked me where the hell I was going? rhey were armed with sabres,
carbincs, and riflès. Ipulled-out mv revolver, and told thei that was where I was going.
One of thein, nbt in custody. brought his rifle to the present. We both fired. The ,

prisoner run and\ fook his position on the right. I cast ny eye on hini, and I saw lie
had his carbiie at the present. iIe was armed with a carbine and a sabre. I raised my
revolver to his side, and shot him. Prisoner turned round to -run across the road ; I shot
him again in the lack. He mas making for the %no6d. I pulled again, but missed fire.
I run after priso er to wood. I fell andi hûrt iny knee. Rykerd came up. I told
him to take mv r volver, as prisoner was in wood. He took my revolver, and'brought
prisoner back. N hen we got into the waggon thete were more shots fired froim Eccles'
housefcas we drovè off with the prisoner. As we wént 'to Pigeon Hill, I saw the guides -
going up to Eccles We then had the prisoner in the waggon. The prisoner asked me
to throw him out oý the vaggon iito the ditch, and let himn cie. 'He was in great pain
froim his wound.

Cross-examined I don't know hiow near the Province line is to Eccles'. We werc
at Eccles' house. On Saturdav afternoon I hea-rl the Fenians were retiring. I saw no
Fenians there after 12 o'clock on Saturdav. When I got to Eccles' the Fenians, among
wvlhom iwas the prisonqr, were standing on the road. When I first saw the Fenians, I thought
they were, somne of thm, trading their arns. I know there were three or four guns in the
lot, and the prisoner lýad a carbine and a sabre. After I fired the shot at the first man,
he was taken away, I 1elieve by his comrades, but my attention was particularly directed
to W. Cadden. '

Asa Rykerd. Lives at Dunham; was there on 9th June. I went to Eccles', about
half a mile fromthe lines, with last witness and Traver. When we got within about thrce
rods of Eccles' we met Mosgrove, who told us that we could take the whole party, a, only
three guns were loaded.

Confirms Sewell in every particular, and adds, that while Sewell was rû^nning after
prisoner a shot was fired from Eccles' house at him or Traver.

When Traver and I got into wood we -found prisoner; he su erèd. Wc took
him, and put him in the buggy. While we were doing this the nians came out of
the house, and fired at us. Wc met the-4guides. The road was barricaded near Eccles'
house.

Cross-examined. The Fenians, whi we met tlhemn, were in the road near Eccles'
house. I think there were seven standiñg "in the road, others in house. All seemed to
have arms who were standing in the voad. May have been a dozen or so. Mr. Mosgrove
said he had bought a gun; and was trying to-buy another. The party all started when
they saw Sewell firing repeated shots. I und'rstood Sewell to say, as we got to Eccles',
after getting out of the waggon, he wanted to be shown the last Fenian. He addressed
this to the Fenians. One of theni said, " What in bell do you want here ?" I went to
Pigeon Hill to see United States' guard that had been placed near the line, as I understood
.to prevent the Fenians recrossing. I heard they were leaving on Saturday.

,Asa Rykerd recalled. I did not sec the prisoner sear'ched.
James Mosgrove, sworn. 'Lived in St. Armands last June. I was at home part of the
[82] L



time, and:at Franklin,:,and at the Fenian camp near Eccles' house. This was oiSaturday
afternoon,. the 9th. I was with the Fenians iear Eccles' two or three 'hours. I saw
the prisoner with them ail the time I was there. Some- were armed. When I first saw
the prisoner he was sitting on a log near the road, with four or five others. One of them
was marching as a sentry, and ordered us to halt. Ne then ordered us* to advance. We
advanced. and sat down. There was one Edward Hurtney with me. The prisoner asked
him.if he was an Irishman. He said he was. * The prisoner spoke in Irish to him. He did
not-understand it, and the prisonerdamned him aiidsaid he was no Irishman. Theprisoner
began to complain-that their officers had desérted them, and'took bis carbine and drew the
hammer back, and asked- me if I-saw that. I told him I did. He said, 9. Ireland would
never be free as long as that went .back." Thére then came up another squad of four of
five more, and ordered these to leave, for that they had been fired on, and the enemyNwas
coming. Th'Ais squad came from Cook's ..Corners. One of them said, pointing to prisoner,
" This is rny Captain, I will oby him." Prisoner -said nothing. - They. passed down to the'
line. Prisoner and his squad remained. I weit down to the lines, the: Amerian troops
were there, and the Fenians, when they saw them, began breaking their arms. I asked.
thé man who called prisoner his Captain, to sell md bis gun. He said he would for

.-- dollar. ,ie told nie to keep out of the.way of the rest of, the Fenians, or they would,
take it from. nie. Hurtney wanted also to.buy a gun from .t>.Fenians. Surtney asked
me if I had anv money. I told him I had 2 dollars in Aiéricah nond. I gave it to
him, and he went back; and after a while lie -came back, an jsaid he could do nothing
with. them. I went to prisonér with- the 2 dollars, and tried *tob v his carbine. He would
not sell it for 2 dollars, so I left to go hbme. -After a few rods I met Rykerd, Traver, and
Sewell. Sewell was getting out of the waggon, and asked me if there were any Fenians there.
I said, yes. We went back, and one of-the Fenians ordered us to halt. *Sewell said some-
thing I did not hear. 'A Fenian drew his gun, and Sewell drew his pistol, and both fired.
I kept my eye on both, and could not tell who-fiied -first. The Fenian then started for
Eccles' house. I ran after%im and, threw him down. . He called out, and others- rushed
out of Eccles' house. I went back to 'waggon. I shoufd. think Sewell fired six or seven
shots. I did not cunt :thèm; Lwas engaged at.the time in a struggle with the other
man. There might be a.dozen or-more Fenians at Eccles'. After prisoner was fired at, he
ran towards the-west.

Cross-examined. The pergogs I aet- on the road committed no violence on me at
first. Thev called on us tot.blåt. I did not hear Sewell say, "I want to sec the last
Fenian.'? The Fenian spoke firsr On the.7th, three -squads caito my bouse for victuals,
and got them.

'Levi Traver, sivorn. I ku w the prisoner. I saw himi neàr»the Fenian camp on.the
9th June, near Eccles'. Mr. Rykerd and 1, on the 9th; in the afternoon, went to sec the
Fenian caip. Sewell asked me fo- a 'ride. I i.eferred himn to Rykerd, and he got in. We
drove near the camp. There were a number of men standing in -the road, whom I.
supposed to beFenians.. . I did not knoiv them, He (Sewell) jmnped out of the waggon,
and commenced firing; lie commenced as soon as lie could walk up to.them. I did not
hear what was said. There were other guns fired before we left. I was 3 or 4,rods from
the place where the firing was. After firing ceased, I saw.a.man running across the fields.
I think the prisoner is the man. (Confirns Rykerd and SewelL) Thinks the prisoner was
one of the persons Ahey called'Fenians ; he was .among them.

Cross-examined. At this time, as I was told, the main body of the Fenians had left.
' George Tilbury, sworn. I arm a trooper in the Royal Guides. ' On the 9th Julie was
with them in the part of the country where the raid oceurred. We went to Cook's Corners
and to Eccles'. We met Sewell near barricade. . Was with prisoner and another man in
vaggon. We were led bv M'r. W. Coney. At a turn of the road we came upon a body of

Fenians, who fired.on us. We captured a prisonér. I -believe his namie is. Snith.
Cross-examinëd. I should think there were a dozen or so of the Fenians.
Charles-J. Schiller, sworn. .1 saw the prisoner brought to Montreal on the 1 'th June;

I was present in .the gaol in Montreal. The stateient made by the prisoner respecting
his naine, place of birth, &c..; was made in rmy presence. It was also put down in
writing, according to the rules of the prison. He stated hé was born in Ireland; bis trade
was that of a shoemaker ; ànd that he had recently come from Bridgewater, in the state. of
Massachusetts, and was a single man.

Cross-examined. I was present when this statemrent was reduced to writing.
Re-examined. There are six other prisoners under accusation of the same offence

as the þrisoner: Edward Gilgan, Terence McDonald, Edward Carroll, Cornelius Owens,
Michael Crowley, and Fenton Holmes.

Bills found 6th December instant. The bils werc submitted to. the Grand Jury one
w-- - T
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by one,- and returned together. The investigation before Grand Jury lasted three days.
Twenty-one bills against prisoners for 'an offence charged to have been committed on the
7th June ;- they have been the subjects of a nolle prosequi. Six bills were found against
five other prisoners. -

Verdict, Guilty.
Sentence, Death, 15th February, 1867.
Sweetsburg, December 26,.1866.

(Signec) F. G. JOH11NSOIN,.J. S. C.

No. 22. •

EXTRACT from a DESPATCH from the Officer Administering the Government-to the
Riglit Hon. the Earl of-CA RNA RvON, dated Montreal, IJecember 31, 1866.

(Received January 15, 1867.)
IT is rny intention now to proceed without further delay to cômmute the sentences

of all-the Fenian convicts who have been condemned to deàth, including those recently
convicted at Sweetsburg, whose cases I referred for the consideration of Her Majesty's
Government in my 4espatch No. 17* of the 27th instant. I shall take this course, as I
think it is of the. greatest importance that the sentences of all should be announced at the
same tinte.

In detrniining the terms of inprisonnint to be awarded to the convicts, My Council
and myself will. be guided as-far as the circumstances of each case, will permit by your
Lordship's decision with regard to Lynch and McMan.

No. 23. .

Copy of a DESPATCH fron Lieutenant-General Sir J. MIcHEL to the Right Hon. the
Earl of CARNARVON. '

Montreal, January 4, 1867.
(No. 7.ý (Received Jan'uary 25, 1867.)
My Lon»R, . (Answered. No. 134, February 2, 1867, page 84..)

I HAVE the' honour to inform you that I and my Council have taken into conside-
ration the cases of the Fenian convicts who bave been .condemned to death at the late
trials at Toronto and Sweetsburg, and that it has been determined to commute the capita1
sentence in every case to imprisonm.ent for twenty 'years vith hard labour in the Pro-
vincial Penitentiary. 9 .

The crime of which all the prisoners were found guilty was of so grave a nature that
it was not considered advisable, for the present at least, to make a' distinctiori between
them, nor to award a.smaller amount of punishment to any than was decided on by Her
Majesty's Government for Lynch and McMahon.

The documents commuting the sentences on the convicts-seven in Canada West,
and three in 'Canada East-received ny signature and approval yesterday, but there
are othér legal formalities necessary, and thesý, cannot be completed till about the 8th
instant.

.Jntil that time, therefore,-I am obliged to postpone the publication of our Lordship's
despatch No. 108* of the 24th November, in order that nothing mav be surmised from its
reference to Lynch and McMahon respecting the probable fate of the other -prisoners till
ihey can be.-legallv removed to the Penitentiary.at. Kingston.

This paution is necessary with regard to those recently convicted at eweetsburg,
as they are now in Bedford Gaol, at a distance of. only flftPcn miles- froni the frontier of
the United States, and an atternpt to rescue them might possibly be made, if it became
knôwn that.they were likely to undergo so severe a punishment, as that .of twenty years'
imprisonment.

I intend 'to make spécial provision for the safe keeping of the prisoners in the Peni-
tentiary at Kingston,iby· stationing Ihere some volunteer militia in addition to the ordinary
garrison of -regular troops.

. .1 have-,.&c.
(Signed) . J. MICHEL, Lieutenant-General,

The Right Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon, -<Administrator of Goyermnept.
- &c. &C. &c. .,•

L 2

No. 22.

• Page 65.

No. 23.

* Page 82.
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Despatches from the Secretary of State.

No. 1. ' 'No. 1.

Corr of a DESPATCH from the Right Hon. EDWARD CARDWELL, M.P., to Governor-
General the Right Hon. Viscount MoNCK.

(No. 56.)
My LoRD, Downing Street, June 16, 1866.

I HAVE thlihonour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's despatch No. 43* Page 1.
of the ist of June, informing me that a body of 600 Fenians had crossed the frontier and
established themselves in the village of Fort Erie in Canada.

I bave, &c.
The Right Hon. Viscount Monck, (Signed) EDWARD CARDWELL.

&c. &c. &c.

No. 2. No. 2.

Corr of a DESPATCH from the Right Hon. EDWARD CARDWELL, M.P., to Governor-
General the Right Hon. Viscount MONcR.

(No. 63.)
My LonD, ' Downing Street, June 22, 1866.

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch No. 45t of the 4th † Page 1.
of June, respecting the attack recently made by a body of armed Fenians on the village
of Fort Erie in Canada West.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Viscount Monck, (Signed) EDWARD CAIRDWELL.

&c. &c. &c.

* No. ,3. g

No. 3.

Corr of a DESPATCH from the Right Hon. EDWARD CARDWELL, M.P., to Governor-
(Ni. General the Right Hon. Viscount MoNcI.

(Nò. 67.)
M L01D, Downing Street, June 23, 1866-.

I HAVE received with great satisfaction the intelligence conveyed to me by your
despatch No. 17 of the 8th of June. Pige 3.

I do not doubt that the judicious preparations for defence which were made by the
Civil and Military Authorities in Canada, will prove effectual in securing the Province
against any further attack on the part of the Fenians; and 1 learn with great pleasure
the admirable spirit displayed by the Administration and people on this occasion, and
the great zeal shown by the Volunteers in meeting w ith promptitude the outrage
committed upon the peaceable country of Canada.

I have communicated your despatch to the Earl of Clarendon, and I have no doubt
that his. Lordship will instruct Her Majesty's Minister at Washington, to express to
Mr. Seward the gratification which Her Majesty's Government feel at the friendly and
effectual oo-operation of the Government of the Inited .States, in repressing these
unjustifiable invasions of British Territory.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Viscount)Monck, i Signed) EDWARD CARDWELL.

&c. &c. &c.



No.4. -No. 4.

Corr of a DESPATCH froi the Right Hon. EDWARD CARDWELL, M.P., to Governor-
G eneral the Right Hon. Viscount Mosex.

My LoRn, 0owning Street, June 29, IS66.
• Page 24. I H VE the honour to acknowledge your despateh of 14th instant, No. 54.*

l >rove the course pursued by your Èordship, and ar iglad to find that the reports
of the o cersreferred to negative, as far as they are concerned, the reports which had
been ma e to Major-General Meade.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Viscount Monck, (Signed) EDWARD CARDWELL.

&c. &c. &c.

No. Ne

Cor- of a ESPATCH fron the Right Ion..EDwAnD Cair nwLD, M.P., to Governor-
Gneral the li-lit Hon. -Vicount Mocr.

(No.71.)
MY Lcni, Downing Street. June 30, 1866.

I HV E the honour to acknonledge the receipt of your Lordship's despatch
± Pige 7- No. 33.t of the 14th of June, enclosing copies of reports addressed to Lieutenant-General

Sir J. iichel, by the bcveral officers whose names are noted in the margin,‡ relative to the
recent Fenian invasion at Fort Erie.t

Her Majesty's Government deplore the loss of life which bas thus occurred, but they
congratulate you on the complete disconfiture of the large and comprehensive plan of
attack which had been arranged.

1 Her Majesty's Governiment unite with you in the tribute you pay to the energy and
good faith exhibited by the American Government on this occasion, and they confidently
trust that the efficient measures vhich have been adopted by both the United States and
the /Provincial Governments, will secure British Territorv from any further attack.

Your account of the spirit which animates the Canadian people, of their appreciation
of the free institutions under which they live, and of their loyalty to the Throne, is in
the highest degree satisfactory, the cheerfulness witlh w'hich they suspended their
industrial occupations in order to serve in the ranks of the Volunteers, and the zeal which
they exhibited in the service, reflect the gTea*st credit upon thern.

I l.hall have muncih pleasure in bringing under the notice of the Secretary of State
f'or War, the testimony you bear to Lieutenant-General Sir J. AMichel and the'officers
under his connand, in the able disposition of the troops both Regulars and Volunteers,
and I ivill not fail to call the attention of the Lords Commanders of the Admiralty to
the praise awarded by you to the Officers of the Royal Navy quartered at Quebec and
Montreal.

I will also bring under the notice of the Secretary of State for War the naine of
Colonel McDougall, the Adjutant-General of Militia, whose services have been so highly
appreciàted by you. h

, I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Viscount Monck, (Signed) EDWARID CARDWELL.

&c. &c. &c.

No. 6. No. G.

Corr of a DESPATCH from the ight Hon. EDwARD CArDWLL, M).P., to Governor-
General t e Right Hon. Viscount MONCK.

(No. 72.)
My LORD, Downing Street, June 30, 1866.

Pige 4. I HAVE received yo - despateh No. 51§ of 11th instant, in- which you inclose
copies of two Acts passe by the Legislature of Canada, authorizing respectively the
summary impprisonment f persons chrged vithi certain off n ces against the peace of the
Colony, and the trial n Lower Canada by a Militia Genc·al Court-martial of persons
levying war against er Majesty in that Province.

I rely on yo discretion for the use you will make of these extensive powers, and do

‡ Colonel Peacoc , Lieutenant-Culunel Booker,Lieuteuant-Colonel Denis, Captain Akers, aud Colonel Lontry.



iiotdoubt that you will have recourse,~in every case in.which it may be possible to do so,
to the ordinary tribunals for the punishrment of offenders.
Wag, Phope that the total failure of the recent senseless attempts to disturb the peace of
the Colony will have relieved your Government from all apprehension for the future, and
will enable you to deal with the persons who have fallen into your hands with deliberate
consideration of the various reasons which should affect your treatment of them, and
without incurring any appearance of precipitation or undue severity.

- I have, &c.
The"Right Hon. Viscount Monck, (Signed) EDWARD ,CARDWELL.

&c. &c. &c.

No.(7. No. 7.

Corv of a DESPATCHI fromr the Riglit lon. the Earl of CARNARvoN to Governor-
General the Right Hon. Viscount MONCK.

(No. 4.)
My LORD, Dôwning Street, July 7, 1866.

I OBSERVE that the recent Act of the Canadian Parliament, authorizing the trial
by Militia Courts-martial, of foreigners and others who are guilty of, or accessory to acts
of aggression or hostility in Lower Canada, lias formed the subject of a communication
fron my predecessor in this department.

This Act, which is copied from an Act passed in 183S for the protection of Upper
Canada and is made applicable to the Lower Province, is of an exceptional character and
to be justified by the exceptional circumstances of the ine. I shall advise Her Majesty
to leave it to its operation. At the same time, 1 am unwilling to lose any time in
expressing my earnest hope that recourse will not be had to any but the isual tribunals
for the trial of-offenders.

When in 1838 a similar Act was passed for Upper Canada, the general condition of
the Proyince was in many respects a very critical .ong. Such happily, I under>tand from
your Lordship's despatches, is not now the case. Thanks to the loyalty of all classes in
Canada and to the good faith and co-operation of the United States authorities, all
aggression from their territory lias been baffled and no immediate danger appears -to
threaten the peace of the Province. There remains doýubtless, sorne natural resentment
on the part of those who have been exposed to so wanton and criminal an outrage, but I
ar confident that your Lordship and your advisers are fully alive to the wisdom of
moderation in such a case, and of confining the punishment of the offenders as far as
practicable within the limits of what inay be required for the protection of the Province
now and in the future.

But -under any circumstances Her Majesty's Government consider it on every
account to be desired, that the persons concerned in this insane and lawless enterprize,
should be tried with ail deliberation and should not be deprived of any advantages which
can be claimed under the ordinary forms of law. And it would be to then a cause of
serions regret if any step were taken fron which it could be inferred that the British
authorities were either unwilling to await the ordinary cause of justice or distrustful of
the spirit in which it would be administered.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Viscount Monck, (Signed) CARNARVON.

&c. &c. &

No. 8. No. 8.

Corr of DESPATCH from the Right Hon. the Earl of CARNARVoN to Governor-
General the Right Hon. Viscount MoNCK.

(No. 7.)
Mv LoRn, Downing Street, July il, 1866.

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's despatch No. 55* Page 26.
of the 14th June, in which you bring to my predecessor's notice the patriotism and
devotion exhibited during the late Fenian disturbances by Canadians resident in Chicago-
who on heaing~of the seizure of Fort Erie, gave up their various employments iii order
to return to Canada to offer their services for the defence of their country.

You also report that a large number of Canadians, resident in New York, expressed
[82] M



to you, through Her Majesty's Consul, their willingness to abandon their several occupa-
tions in that city, to assist in the defence of Canada against Fenian attacks.

I cannot, express to your Lordship tôo strongly, the high sense entertained by Her
- Majesty's Government of the spirit and loyalty thus evinced, and I trust that such
patriotie conduct will go far 'to prevent the repetition of such criminal attempts as have
recently been made at Fort Erie and St. Albans.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Viscount Monck, - (Signed) ,CARNARVON.

&c. &c. &c.

No. 9. ' No. 9.

Cory of a DESPATCH from the Right Hon. the Earl of CARNARvoN to Governor.
- General to Right Hon. Viscount Moxcx.

( . 18.)
My LORD. Downing Street, August 4, 1806.

I HAVE the honour to transmit to you the copy of a letter from the Secretary of
State for War, inclosing one written by the directions of His Royal Highness the Field
Marshal Conmanding-in-chief. expressing his high appreciation of the gallant and
energetic behaviour recently exhibitcd by the Militia and Volunteers of Canada.

I am desirous of adding that it is most gratifying to me to be the medium for making
this communication to your Lordship.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Viscount Monck, (Signed) CARNARVON.

C&c. &c. &c.

Inclo. 1 in No. 9. Inclosure 1 in No. 9.

Sir E. LUGARD to Mr. EUIoT.

SIR, - War Office. July 20, 1866.
1 AM directed by- Secretarv Lieutenant-General Peel to transmit to you, for the

information of the Earl of CarnarVon, the iüielsed copy of a letter which has been received
from the Horse Guards expresing the higli appreciation by His Royal Highness the
Field iMarshal Cotnu4anding-in-chief of the gallant and energetic behaviour shown by the
Volunteers and Militia of Canada, on the occasion of the late Fenian attack upon that
Province.

Lieutenant-General Peel requests that Lord Carnarvon will communicate to the
Governor-General the sentiments expressed in this letter.

I have, &c.
T. Frederick Elliot, Esq., (Signed) EDWARD LUGARD.

&c. &c. &c.

Inclo. 2 in No. 9. Inclosure 2 in No.' 9.

Lieut.-General.Fo'sTnU to the UNDER-OECRETARY 0F STATE FoR WAR.

S.orse Guards, July 21, 1866.
WITHI reference to th,, ral rep, u 12i: have been Teeeived from the General

Officer commaning i Canada. relaive to the Fenian movement in that Proyince, and.
to the measures taken by the ColonistN for-rcpelling any Fenian attackI am directed by
thc Field Marshal Commanding-in-chief to request that you will acquaint the Secretary
of State for War that His R Uoyal Highness having observed the alacrity, loyalty, and zeal
shown by the Volunteers and Militia force of Canada in having come forward for the
defence of the Colonv on the late tr'ing occasion in support of the troops, is very
desirous of expressing to the forces his full appreciation of their gallant and energetic
behaviour, and the very great gratification and satisfaction he has thereby experienced;
and His Royal Highness trusts, therefore. that Lieutenant-Gencral Peel will see no
objection to the necessary comuunication being made by him to the Colonial Office with
the view to His Royal Highness' sentiments, as above' expressed, being made known



through t4e proper channel to the Volunteers and Militia of Canada lately employed
against the Fenians.

The Under-Secretary of State for War.

I have, &c.
(Signed) W. F. FORSTER.

No. 10. No. 10.

CoPr of a DESPATCH from the Riglit Hon. the Earl of CARNARVoN to Governor-
General the Right Hon. Viscount MONCK.

(No. 53.)
My LORD, Downing Street, September 13, 1866.

1 HAVE to acknowledgc your despatch No. 112* of the 15th of August,.inclosing
copies of the Acts intituled respectively "An Act to amend an Act of the present Session,
intituled ' An Act to protect the Inhabitalts of Lower Canada against Lawless Aggres.
sions from Subjects of Foreign Countries at peace with Her Majesty;'" and " An Act to
amend the Ninety-eighth Chipter of the Consolidated Statutes of Upper Canada."
. One effect of thesc Acts iy, to give an indefinite retrospective operationin Upper

Canada to the 3rd section of the Act 22 Vict., cap. 98,'itself a re-enactment of the
3rd section of 1 Vict., cap. 3; and in Lower Canada to the 3rd section of the Act 29 Vict.,
cap. 2.

The giving retrospective operation to an enactment which has been in force since the
first year of Her Majesty's reign, though open to objection of principle, can hardly have
any practical consequences. But to give such an effect to the recent Act of 29 Vict., is
a matter of substantial importance. Under the law as it now stands. a man might
apparently be punished as afelon for ain act which was not a felony when it was
committed. Such a retrospective law is liable to serious objection, even as regards Her
Majesty's subjects; dad in its application to foreigners would be inconsistent with
recognizetl principles of intern.ational law.

Probably this consequence of the law now forwarded escaped the attention of-your
Government. But care nust be taken to avoid the embarrassments to which it might
give rise. and I have to instruet you that neither of these Acts must on any account be
enforced in cases where they would have a retrospective- operation.

It will not be possible for me to submit them for Her Majesty's sanction without
such modifications as will relieve them from the objections which I have described.

i have, &c.
The Right Hon. Viscount Monck, iSigned) CARNARVON.

&c. &c. &c.

No. 11.

CorY of a DESPATCB from thé Right Hon. the Earl of CARNARVON to Governor-
Genaral the Riglit Hon. Viscount MoNCK.

(No. 101.)
My LoRD, Downing Street, November 23, 1866.

I HAVE had under my consideration your depatches Nos. 154 and 165,† dated the
6th and lSth October, and I have the honour to inform you that Her Majesty's Govern-
ment sec no objection to the course which -your Lordship and the Canadian Government
have adopted, and propose to adopt, with regard to certain Fenian prisoners, under the
Acts intituled respectively "An Act to amend an Act of the prescDt session, intituled
'An Act to protect the Inhabitants of Lower Canada against Lawless Aggressions from
Subjects of Foreign Countries at Peace with Her Majesty,' ' and "An Act to amend the
Ninety-eighth Chapter of the Consolidated Statutes of Upper Canada."

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Viscount Monek, (Signed) CARNARVON.

&c. . &c. &c.

t Pages 35 and 36.

M 2

• Page 34.

No. 11.
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No. 12. Ho. 12,

Corn of aDESPATCH from theRightHon. the Earl Q#CAm&aRvdiýto Governor-
"General the Right Hon. ViscounfMoNcK.

(N9. 108.)
My LoRD, Downing 8treet, November 24, 1866.

I HAVE received your telegram stating that you have reserved the sentences of the
Fenian convicts, and referring me to Mr. Sçward's comiunication to Sir F. Bruce upoh

* Page 37. this subject. I have also received your despatch of the 3rd Noiember* and the Reports of
Fenian trials.

Mr . Seward I observe, applies for a record of the judicial proceedings, and I infer
from the papers before me that this request has been granted.

I approve of your having donc so. At the same time, having regard to -all the
circumstances, I ain anxious to guard myself from assenting to the proposition- that this
request coula have assumed the form of a demand founded uponstrictinternational

_ ig-lht. Atne application-Jby-the-primnes'~ounsel oöghh United States' Consul in
Canada, wh o has had all facilities granted him, might have secured for Mr. Seward all
that ho desires, and would have been more in accordance with ordinary usage. -

But whilst thus ready and anxious to afford the convicts in gestion every chance of
interposing any plea for delay or extenuation which may be fairly open to them through
the proper authorities of their country, I am bound to .protect the administration of
justice in Canada from any çlaim of supervision which might on a first perusal of
Mr Seward's words be thoughit to attach to them. Such language-might possibly be
çonstrued into a claim on the part of the United States' Government to investigate into
and to sit as a Court of Appeal upon the judicial proceedings as carried on in an English
Court in Canada, and witli all the safeguards and sanctions of English jurisprudence.

I am satisfied that no such claim could be intended. It would be, indeed, a preten-
sion that the United States' Govermnent woùld-probablyJl.the-first-to -reject,--not-only------
beausaationaswjëlus 6f its ¯övi honour would scrupulously abstain from any request

a compliance with which would be inconsistent ,with the rights and dignity of an inde-
pendet State, but because the practice and jurisprudence of the two countries on such a
question, are, I believe, almost, if not quite identical.

After a careful perusal of the trials in Toronto, I am convinced that not the fâintest
shadow of an imputation can, in the opinion of any reasonable person, ,rest upon the
perfect fairness of the proceedings or the justice of the verdiçt. Not only was there no
curtailment of that full measure of, liberty and means of defence which is so essential an
element in the criminal jurisprudence both of the United States and of Great'Britain, but
every priSrilegc that could be conceded to the prisoners appears to have been allowed.
The case of the Crown was4 temperately stated, the whole Court concurred in the delays
which were asked and granted, and I observe that even the prisoner Lynch bore witness
to the fairness and impartiality with which his case was tried.

Her Majesty's Governnent are requested to gr~iit an annesty to these prisoners.
They have carefully considered the question. They cannot shut their eyes to.the very
heinous character of the offence. it was neither more nor less than a wanton and lawless
attack, with tlie avowed object of carrying fire and sword into an unoffending Province.
It has indeed, providentially, proved to be as fruitless in its result as it was wicked in its
design, which-contemplafed not only murder and rapine in Canada, but-the possibility of
embroiling two friendly nations in anunnatural war.

Her Majesty's Government are not insensibléto the resentment which the people of
Canada must feel. They have submitted, and submitted cheerfully, to great sacrifices of
'their time and their professional avoëations. ' Property has been destroyed, trade injured,
and, I grieve to'think, valuable lives have been.lost.

Nor, again, have the course which the associates aud the sympathisers with these
unhappy criminals adopted, the language which they are reported to have held, and the
idle threats of Iretaliation said to have been used by them, rendered it easier either for
the Canadian people or Her Majesty's Government to overlook the grave character of the
offénce:

But taking into account the fact that nearly six months have now elàpsed, and that
nothing has occurred in the interväl to detract from the complete success which crowned
the efforts of fer Majesty's troops and of the Canadian Volunteers in suppressing the
Fenian invasion,,and readily accepting the opinion of yourself and your advisers ii favour
of clemency, Her Majesty's Government are disposed to hope that t.he ends of justice and
wise policy may be secured without recourse to the extreine penalties .of the law.

I have therefére fiought it my duty to recomimený to Her Majesty to extend Her



prerogative of mercy to the prisoners Lynch and Mc Mahon, now lying under sentence of
death, and to commute that sentence to twenty years of penal servitude or imprisonment,
as the law of Canada may warrant you in assigning.

It is only to be hoped that this act of clemency on the part of Her Majesty may not
be misunderstood, and that the punishment to which the capital sentences have been
commuted may be of sufficient severity to warn others of the still graver consequences to
which they will inevitably render themselves liable by a repetition of such insane and
criminal proceedings. But if unhappily this hope should be disappointed, all such persons
must be prepared to be visited with the extreme penalties of the law.

I have, &c.
The Right Hion. Viscount Monck, (Signed) CARNARVON.

&c. &C. &c.

No. 13.

CoPY of a DESPATCH from the Right Hon. the Earl of CARNARVON to' Governor-
General the Right Hon. Viscount MONCK.

(No. 109.)
My LORD, .. Downing Street, November 24, 1866.

I HAVE the honour to acknowlëdge your despatch No. 8.3* of the 3rd of Novem ber,
accompanied by various documents intlie cases of Robert B.,Lynch and the Rev. John
MacMahon,.]ately convicted of felony at Toronto.

i have in another desphtch conveyed to'you the views of Her Majesty's Government
upon the disposal of these prisoners.

T ht-Hon._Viscountl Monck, -

&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(Signed) CARNARVON.

No. 14.

CoPY of a DESPATCH from the Right Hon. the Earl of CARNARVON to the Officer
Administering the Government.

(No. 121.)
Sin, Downing Street, December 2à, 1866.

I HAVE the honour to àcknowledge the receipt of Lord Monck's despatch No. 204t
of the I st December, inclosing notes in the trials of five Fenian prisoners recently convicted
at Toronto.

y~ 1 -
I have, &c.

(Signed) CARNARVON.
The Officer Administering the Govèrnment.

s No. 15I.

CoPY of a DESPATCH from the Right Hon. the Earl of CARNARVON to Lieutenant-
General Sir J. MICHEL.

(No. 127.)
SIR, Downing Street, Jànuary 7, 1867.

I HAVE the honour to 'acknowledge the receipt, of Vour despateh No. 7‡ of the
13th December last, respecting the decision of Her Majesty's Government in the cases of
the condemned Fenian prisoners, Lynch and MacMahop.

You will have been. informed by my telegraphie despatch of the 28th ultimo that I
considered necessary the promulgation of my despatch on the subject, No. 108§ of the
24th November.

Lieutenant-General Sir J. Michel,
&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(Signed) • CARNARVON.

‡ Page 65.

§ Page 82.

No. 13.

Page 37.

No. 14.

t Page 52.

No. 15.
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No. 16. No. 16.

Cory of a DESPATCH from the Right Hon. tho Earl of CARN&voN to Lieutenant-
General Sir J. MICHEL.

(No. 133.)
SlIRA Iowning Street, February 2, 1867.

*Page 65. I BAVE had before me your despatch No. 17* of the 27th of Decemberý requesting
instructions on the case of Thomas Madden, a Fenian convict, on whom capital sentence
was passed.

I approve of ypur not having allowed the penalty of death to be inflicted on-this and
the other prisoners who were condemned at -the sarme tine. I have, however, carefully
considered the evidence in this case, and I an of opinion that under all the circumstances
it will be rightthat you should commute Madden's sentence to the same.term of twenty
years of imprisonnient or penal servitude, as may under the Canadian law be fitting, as has
alreadv been lI:.od for the convicts Lynch and MacMahon.

I have, &c.
Lieutenant-Gdrieral Sir J. Michel, (Sigiied) CARNARVON.

&c. .&c' &c.

No. 17. . No. 17.

CoPY 6f a iDESPATCH frogi the Right Hon. the Earl of CARNARVON. to Lieutenant-'
(No. General Sir J. MICIIEL.

(No. 134.)
SR, - Downino Street, February 2, 1867.

† Page 73. I HAVE ad the honour to receive your despatch No. 7 of the 4th of Janary,
reporting that you had determiined, with the advice of your Council, to commute in every
case the capital sentence passed on Fenian, convicts at the late trials at Toronto to penal
servitude for twenty years.

The particulars of these cases must l1ave been fully within the cognizance of yourself
and your Council. The trime of which all the prisoners wère found guilty appeared to you
so grave that it would not, for the present at least, be fit to make a distinction between
them or to award to any of them a smaller amount of,punishment than was'decided upon
for..Lynòh and McMahon, I see no reason to doubt the correctness of the eonclusion at
which you and the Council have arrived.

I have, &c.
'Lieutenant-General Sir J. Michel, (Sigued) CARNARVON.

&c. &c. &c.
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